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POWER AIR COMPRESSORS
General Offices and Works,

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

F. B. MENDENHAIÂL.___
Agent,Rossland, B.C.

H. H. FULLER & Co.,
Agents, Halifax, N.S.1.

GEO. J. ROSS, Agent,

uUPLEX MACHINE. Walker House, Toronto.

CANADIAN RAND DRILL Co., M

FOR BELT OR

WATPER ZWHEEI-L

STEAIGHT LINE MACHINE.

ontreal, Que.

,RUBBER GOODS for M'I.NING PU RPOSES,
MANUPACTURED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC 0 OF TORONT0OT

OFFICE 6 l& 63 F RO NT ST WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE.
Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bum pers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Ru.bber Clothing ot

INGERSOLLM ROCK DRLL CO.

For TUNNELSROCK DRJLLS MINES 8 QLfUtFtIES

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling IVachines, Coal IV[ining IVlachines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

SJMES STE -EUmT OR16 4 sT MOJ0 SrTRE nAL-



THE CANADIAN .MINING AND MECHANICAL. REVIEW.

THE

WORLD RENOWNED

*
AUTOMATIC - INJECTOR

IS EVERYWHERE ACKNOWLEDGED AS
. . THE WORLD'S STANDARD . .

BECAUSE OF STEADY IMPROVEMENT
HONESTY IN MATERIAL AND CONSTRUCTION.
MERIT AND UNEQUALLED WORKING QUALITIES.

START LOW-22 to 25 lbs. Steam on 4 ft. Lift.
WORK HIGH-I45 to 150 lbs. Steam On 4 ft. Lift.
LIFT WATER-20 ft. on 6o to 80 lbs. Steam.
HANDLE HOT WATER-izo° to 125° at 8o lbs. Steam.

" 112° to 115' at Ioo lbs. Steam.
- 95° to roo" at 125 lbs. Steam.

Don't be (deceived into purchasing a cheap, so-called "Autoimatie " Iujector, when, for a tritle more,
you can buy a genuine "PENBERTIIY," which will give you many times over the service ancd satisfaction
of any other make.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO.
131 Seventh Street, Detroit, Mich. Branch Factory: Windsor, Canada

LARGEST IN'JECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WVORLD.

T a.
I I

TitE"ELLIGT1"BURING MACHINE WILL RSORANY NATERIALMETRABISTUAROTARW STEELDRIL.

EE L-ATDY PATENT PIC10 CO. LimitM
SHEFFIELD ENGLAND

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic . .
Steam Pipe and Boiler
Coverings . . . . . .
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Non-
Combustible & Worthy
of Attention......

Oilp, Cotton Waste, mine
Steamboat, Railway and
Engineer' Supplies......
Asbestos, Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactured . . . . . . .Firo Felt, Hair Feit and
Fireproofing Material . . . .

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

T1E OYCLONE PULVERIZEE,
Recent inprovernents have revolutionized the fibrcizing andmanufcturing of Crude Asbestos and its by-products, so that the

so that the CYCLONE is now universally used by all leadingmanufacturers of Asbestos Material on this Continent.
It can also be adapted to the thorough disintegration of all

classes of minerals and other materials.

W. T. COSTIGAN & CO.
PRQPRIETORS,

196 St. James Street,

I

h
Montreai, Quebec.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel WH" to 34" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting Y8' to 5" true to 2, part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW. GLASGOW, N.S.
A.LW.A.-Y-S C.A.RRIEJD I3EF STOOK.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.
TOOL STEEL AND

SHOES

AND

DIES

ROCK

JAMES HUTTON & 00.
KONTREAL.

DRILL STEEL
cama, Tappeta,

Bosses,

Rol Shel

Cruahor Plates.

'~ T

ADAMANTINE SHOES and fIES and HIROME CAST STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and CRUSHER PLATES.

TAMP SHOES. thea castings are extensively used in al the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed toprove better ancheaper ta any others. Orders solicited subject ta above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Iilustrated
Circular ta

0EROME STEEL WORES, BrooMyn, N.Y., MAN N1HPER STe
•OC. P. HAUGHIAN, President. F. E. CANDA, Vice-Preeldent. C. J. CANDA, becretary. J. O. DUNSCOMB, Treasurer,

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GOLD MILLS, WET and DRY CRUSHING SILVER MILLS,

LEACHING and CHLORINATING PLANTS,

HOISTING and PUMPING MACHINERY,

SMELTING FURNACES.
(Under License from the E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, Milwaukee, Win.)

Branch Offce:

VANOOUVER, B.C PCTRBOFRDOGi, ONT.

LIMITED.
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650
IMPERIAL CYLINDER OIL

Is recognized as being the best Cylinder Oil made
for High-pressure Engines.

MANUFACTURER

IMPERIAL OIL 00. LTD.
Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,

Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N.B.
Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg

Vancouver.

ELECTRIC BLASTINGG'
Superior to all othtrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of 5o each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.
••zEXJaXz.-..C:EP""' 33 - AmTmr e :nE M A crwr :E«I msff.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 5o holes.
No. 5 fires zoo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15I lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Electric Fueo and Blast Tester, wim Reois, new design. Lading and Connecting Wires.

M anufc turedonly by JAMES MACBETH & C.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK OITY

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
CONCENTRATION MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-
ally strong construction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL SHOES and DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed and dis-
charge improved system for reducing ores
to any degree of fineness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.

Amalgamating Aparatus, Hydraul-
ic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, Im-
proved Rotary Tables, Improved Per-
cussion Tables, Salsburg Tables,
Sweeping Tables, Amalgam Cleaners,
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelting
Furnaces, etc.
COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by the Francke

Amalgamation System.
Twelve Awards at the Coluibian Exposition.

AAJAS.W. PYKE & 00.,
CANADA : 3aSst. Francois Xavier street,

M ONTREAL..
t or the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 1 Gold St. New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica de las Fabricas, de Fried. pp, Essen y Fried.
Xrupp Grunsonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, 20 Calle de San Augustin, Mexico.
For South Africa: Fried. Krupp Grusonwerk. South African Agency, P. O. Box
399, Johannesburg, S. A. R

MICA. CO~TERI2~J&S
Al Steam users should see the NEW MICA BOILER and PIPE COVERING. It is FLEXIBLE, DURABLE and

a MAGNIFICENT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.
Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co.
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS .

»U. PARTICUL.AZ8, REPORT Or' TIA.a PRICES, TESTIMONIAI, &e. fres

THE MICA BOILER COVERIN COMPANY LIMITED,

ftk

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINEcm

pgineers
BoilerMakCrs'
nn Eounders

. N.

WINDNs ERGINES
Sm itMxtureShoe &1)ies

With theBETgRECORD -WRLD •
Wearing quality unurpassed

Rean%La 'eu

)3OIIiEJR

9 JlORDAN STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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BULLOCK

lA

"DELVER" DAMOND DRILL

Hole, a,50 ft. deep.
Core, à in. Diameter.

DIAMOND DI

EXTRACT CORES showing the nature of all formations penetrated, and
furnishing a sample for assaying. They are the only

Drills which indicate the exact thickness and character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to ail Requirements.

MANUFAOTURED EXOLUSIVELY BY .

STREiE!T, 0 E3IC-.

RILLS.

"BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.

Hole, 350 ft. deep
Core i 3-z6ln Diameter

O 0 U.S.A.-

TiE DESSAU COMPANY, 
Lorset Building, 37 & 39 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

IMPORTERS CF

CARON (Black Diaon ) fur Diamond Drlls
And ail Mechianical Purposes. :siu

Brazillan and African Bortz., irBEST QUALITY AT LOWEBT PRIOES.

dofum M.m9qqa

"ASj1IESTIC"
The King of Wall Plasters.

FIREPROOF, because produced from asbestos,. which
Is Incombustible.

NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT-wlll keep a room
warm much longer than any other Plaster.DESTI 59M NO CRUMBLING OR CRACKING, owing to its elas-

-W ticity and its adhesive qualtities.
WILL STICK FIRMLY to brick, laths or even metal.

No hair, no sand required.

INTRINSICALLY CHEAPER than any other Plaster
4 Write for Pamphlet and ful Information

The Danville Asbestos & Slate Co.,Ltd,
DANVILLE, QUE., CANADA.

2gÂ test which cannot fail to, place IlAsbestie I at once Into, a most prominent
position, was a trial by the experts of the Supervising Architects Office, Wash
Ington, UJ.S. A., of the qualtitiesof this new materlal It was found thoroughly
fIreproof as well as most elastie and it Is said the United StatesOovernment wil
eau for ils use in future specIfIcations.

" M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo fit. depth.

Removes r uinches solid core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PRIOSPECTIM XINELUAL LTD3.
The Sullivan Iamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and minerai to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of ail sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Suocessors to DUIOND PROSP1OT1NO 00., 54 & 60 N. ClHnton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drils, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Mach e Cary.

Holsting and Hanlinz Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machiery.
-Ciontractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diainond Dbrill.

OTT.rè2WLAýý PO WD ER 00-, LIMITEID-
ESTABLIS.HED 1891.

XANFACTURERS 0F DYNAXITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Satfety fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail . Blasting Suppliesa

CENTRAL OFFICE: CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
ALL ORDEPS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

"N" Drill

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes ir inches solid core.

G

1177 -]- ~R A-G
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CNUENERÂL EIELTRIC COPÂNY Ltd.
. ,. .PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF ...

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors
Rotary Drills
Prospecting Drills
Percussion Drills
Tramways
Rope Haulage

Fans
Pumps
Hoists
Crushers
Coal Cutters
Locomotives

'-J

Y

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypum Quarries, Windsor Nova Scotia.

Self-Starting Motors,
No Brushes!1 No Com.mu7tator !

Safety Electric Oables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electric

,Powei with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and: WAREROOMS:
1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal
Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax
Cranville Street, Vancouver.

.65M71 Front Street West, Toronto,lOnt.
A~OTORIES: E~ETEJIBO~&~G-I~ ONT.ARIO..

opara

llead Offle

absoclutely without
Self-Oilng!1
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The Royal Electrie Company
MONTREAL-Western Ofece: TOBONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

EleetiDca' ACkinery and Jlpparatu
-FOR:

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

So Ka QL TWO WHiQ 'iTtMM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAIMWATS
EOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PFUMPS .

o0MPPéESsoEs
FANS

STAMPS
DILLS

WRITE US YOUR' REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

e
0
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MINERS OF

MICA. OLD SYDNEY COAL
GEO. S. DAVISON,

53 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.

Agency M. R. Galusha & Son, Mining Brokers, Spokane, Wash.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFICE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEO.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

I. T. HOPPEP & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and ShipDers of Minerals, &C.
31 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, NONTREAL, CAN.

Asbestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.
Also MANAGING DIRECTORS and

SELLINO AGENTS for

The Anglo-Camai.an Asbestes Company, ltd.
Iaoughboro Miea Xi-lug Company, Ltd.
The English Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd.

U. W. JOUNÇSi!
Sectional B E__OS Coverings1

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packlngs, Round, Square, Sheet-Asbestos,':Pire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blockse, Etc.

M. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINCO 0.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

NEW YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,

JERSEY CITY,
BOSTON,

CHICAGO,
LONDON.

S. O'NAPD & 00., Ealifaz, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Frolh and Austriai Undorwriterg
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH..

SPRINGHILL COAL

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY and COAL COMPANY-

Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam
Coal at all points on the Unes of G.T.R.,

0. P. R. and I. 0. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING 00. Liniited
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and ]an. Dir.
WM J3 NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINEUS AND SHIPPERS oF,

COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

ORUDE ASBESTOS

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
side the railway, thereby enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebeo Central Railway.

AMBER

3OENSON'S COXPANT, Ltd.

BON. GEORGE IRVINE, Preident.
A. S. JOHNSON, Man. Director.
LAWREENCE LYNCH, Sec.- Treas.

BITUMINOUS
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Dominion Goa Com pany, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-OFFERS FOR SALE-

STEÂM, GAS nd BIO1ESTICI CO0ALS of HIIHEST QUALITY
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO-

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
HIRAM DOUKIN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON, MASS.
M. R. MORROW, •

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

IARVEY & OUTERBRIDOE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Sols Agents for New York and for Export.

Iron Cand S'.teel StruIcturies for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smieltingr Works. . . .

Steel 13ridges frRiwy n iha Steel Pier-s and Trestles. -Steel WVater
Towvers and Tanksý. S7teelRoos, irdiers, lc m Columins, for lBuildings;. . . . .

. ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRBERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND.PLRTES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

l'ables, giing Sites and strength of Rolled Beiamis, on applic:ation. Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

Dominion Bridge eo., Ltd.,, Lae' e -)k.; 1l.

XACHINELT 'DEPOT.
A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.

Write for Quotations on MMing and Quarrying Mabhinery, Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Ore [Breakers
and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

vu

St.345-«347 James Street,
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If you want

BAGS
. FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and sixe In stock.

Speclally strong sewlng for heavy materials.
Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those

who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage

to do so.

canada.Âtlantîc Rye
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWS.EN

TRAINS DAILY
And Sunday Train both diretions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREIL with Trami for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLANID
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

TRM Oa&A TDÂ JUTE OOKP&Iy 7 (LtL) Through Sleepers between Ottawa & New York
Bagae checked to ail points and passed by customs in transit.

17, 10 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET, Fntor s tine tables and i nfr , apply to nearest ticket
UTUSA~21agent of hîs company or connecting lines.

MONTREAL. E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Managez Gen. Passenger Agt

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS 00.
JM~A C.LTUBEiS OD

Iining Ropes a Specialty, A Iron, Steel and Copper Wire
or EEJr JEaaRPTOIo..

11'7 and 119 LIBEITT STREET, NEW TOzei. H. L..HIPPY, Manager.

OfMoM and Woeks: TRENTON, N.J. Offce and Warerooms: 173 L.AKE ST., CHICAGO. 25 FREMONTZBT. SAN FRANCISCO.

OffIce.1 aPINK &T.
Woeks & 882 BAY ST. CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS BAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA.

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

For the economical transpor-
tation of material over rugged
Countries.

ORE, COAL,
SAND, FUEL,
SUGAR CANE,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SATISFACTION and

ECONOMY

GUARANTEED.

20w LINES IN OPERATION.

Spans 200 O 2000 feet.

SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED
PAMpHLET.

Addrese

882 BAY STREET,

Ban Francsoe, omilfornia, U.S.A.

HAL IDIE ROPE WAY.

Tll

a

.
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'1ýDESIGNED TO PRODUCE~Z

The

COMPREORS
as illustrated

are fitted

with

Corliss
Liberat-
ilg

Type
Valve
Gear
on Steam

Cylinders

and both

Water
Jackets
and Rand's

Inter-
cooler
between

Air

Cylinders.

They are

Com-
pounded

on air ends.

ECONOMICAL POWER.
glu I;

Information

and

Estimates

may be

obtained

from

General

Offices and

Works,

SHER-
BROOKE
F. R. Men-

denhail,

Agent,

ROSSLAND
B0.

H. H. Fuller
& Co..

Agents,.

HALIFAX
N.S.

Geo. J. Rose,

Agent,

88 York St.,

TORONTO
or as below.

Manufactured at our Works In Sherbrooke, Que.

The Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal.

lil 1



litb YEAt OF PUBLICATION.

Ofoiclad Orgai of the Mining Society o Norva Seotita; Tite Generaul lMinaingi Assolationt of the Provintce of Qutelee;
Tite Ambesto% Club; arnd thte liepresentative Expouent of the Mineral lnidustrie4 of Cansada.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES: Slater Building, Ottawa.

'VOL. XV., No. 12. DECEM BER, 1896. VOL. XV., No. 12.

Trusta v4s. Exiaggerations.

We are continuall; coning across instances amongst our exchanges
of the grossest misconception of the actual state of the mining business
in British Columbia, and more particularly in the Rossland Camp.
One example, taken from a paper of such high standing as thejouna/
of the Imperial Institute, will serve as a text ;-" That its output will
surpass even that of the Rand is, in the opinion of those well qualified
to judge, also most probable, * * * * more than $1,750,000
worth of Kootenay ore has been smelted and the product shipped in
three months. The Rossland camp may alone be expected to produce
between 350,000 and 400,000 tOns of ore per annum, the gross products
being estimated at between seven and eight million dollars, nearly one
half of which is profit, * * * * The value of the mining industry
of Southern British Columbia should reach a total of thirty to forty
millions of dollars per annum within the next five years."

Now such representation as this is gross misrepresentation, and
caninot but work injury to rhe riines of British Columbia, as it is cal-
culated to lead investors to expect a production which every informed
person knows to be not five, but many years hence.

For the information of our readers inlerested in British Columbia,
ve propose to take up our quotations and offer a few figures and facts

as a commentary.

The statement that the gold fields of B.ritish Columbia will surpass
those of the Rand is one oftenest met with in the prospectus of some
Rossland property. So far as wve are aware, every engineer of repute
who has examined the Trail district has a very different opinion.

The output of the Rand for the year x895, as given by the Johan-
nesburg Chamber of Mines was 2,oSo,o13 ounces fine gold, worth $42,-
993,S69. Unfortunately we have no reliable official figures of the value
of the output of British Columbia, the official Report of the Ministerof
Mines for that province being sadly deficient in this respect, and being
more remarkable for the information it omits than for that which it
contains.

The Report, however, estimates. the total value of gold, silver and
lead produced at $2,8:1,545, of which $2,175,ooo is credited to Koot.
enay proper. This includes the product of the Silver Lead mines of
the Slocan country estimated at $r,ooo,ooo, leaving $1,175,000 for the
rest of Kootenay. Mr. Carlyle, the Provincial Mineralogist, states the
total value of the output of Rossland fron :89r to july ist, 1896, as
compiled from the smelter returns to be $i,oo7,oo7 from 27,085 tons
of ore, an average value of $37.!S per ton. The largest month's pro-
duction the camp has y±t had was in the month of October,î8 96,when
5,037 tons were reported to have yielded $175,000, an average of about
$35.oo per ton. Supposing this production to be kept up fora yearwe
gel a total of only $2,roo,ooo for the year.

When the Rand started, with a production of 23,155 ounces for

the year 1887, it started niot as a refractory ore.field, but as a free-
iniling gold field in which progress is naturall) more rapid than in any
otlier. Yet it took the Witwatersrand se% en years to reach to the $40,-

oo,ooo mark, with a climate in. which prospecting and all surface

operations can be carried on the whole year round, whereas, practically
the whole of the Kootenay field is under snow for fi% e months out of
the twelve. The inevitable result must be a much slower opening up
of the mines of British Columbia than of those countries more fa% orably
situated climatically.

From the rational point of view there is no reason to suppose that
British Columbia has any larger contents of the precious metals than
other territories situated on the same Cordilleran Belt, and a few figures
of the two chief producers to the south may be of interest :-

MorTNA-Enjoying a climate less severe than that of British
Columbia, had a gold production 1895 of $3,677,586, and a silver pro-
duction of $9,825,305, a total of $3,502,891, without counting its
enormous production of copper.

Colorado, whose latest camp Cripple Creek is as young an infant
as Rossland, had in 1895 a gold production of $13,559,954, and a
silver production of $î,6S7,z5 o, ora total of $25,C47,r04.

In the face of these figures, we would azk our foreign and native
investors to look askance upon such extravagant statements and require
proof before admitting them true. We do not imagine that any intelli-
gent person knowing the conditions that exist in British Columbia will
expect a value of " thirty to forty millions of dollars per annum " to be
reached in any such period of time as the journal names, if it is ever
reached.

The statement that" I i/ million dollars' worth of Kootenay ore"
was smelted and the products shipped in iliree months is an unqualified
mis-statement and cannot be at all substantiated.

The statement that Rossland alone may be expected to produce

350,000 to 400,000 tons a year of a value of seven to eight millions,
and giving one half of this as a profit is, to say the least, very question-
able. It supposes the production of z,2oo'to 1,5oo tons a day of $2o

ore, nined, shipped and smelted at a cost of$îoper ton. Unlesssome
new and large ore-bodies are found the one-half of this production will
not be realized, and no one who is faniliar with the hard nature of
Rossland diorite, the costs of smelting siliceous pyrrhotites, and the
price of labor in British Columbia will believe the statement that $io
per ton will come near paying the charges mentioned. At the present
day costs vary from $14 to $2o per ton, and nothing is in sight a: pre.
sent vhich will lcad to a very material reduction of these charges.

We have every faith, and much reason, to believe that British
Columbia has an enormous wealh of mineral both precious and base
within her boundaries, and we believe that investments in ber mines if
made judiciously, vill be satisfactorily remunerative. We are not
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"bears" on British Columbia, quite the contrary, we are decidedly
"bullish "and the object of this article is to promote knowledge amongst
those people who have money to invest in mining But we take the
point, and soundly we believe, that ail journals and newspapers, par-
ticularly those which have reputations to lose, should be exceedingly
careful in the statements made in print respecting new mining camps
and ventures; for the reason that dishonest and unscrupulous promot-
ers, coming across such statements as we have quoted, do not hesitate
to abstract that portion which suits them, and use it in the prospec-
tuses or advertisements they issue. Such a quotation catches many
an investor who would otherwise pass by.

Every mail brings to the REviEw office prospectuses garnished
with abstracts from une journal or another tending to boom the particu.
lar property in question. There is one gratuitous sheet published in
Montreal which makes a business of clipping froi irresponsible papers
in the west such paragraphs as are likely to boom shares, and of in-
serting isolated paragraphs bearing upon the profits of mining elsewhere
than in British Columbia.

From published share lists we have computed that the enormous
sum of $233,344,ooo is supposed to be dependent upon British Colum-
bia mines for dividends, and we are fully aware that we have not suc-
ceeded in getting a complete list ofthe companies formed. It is per-
fectly apparent that there is no hope of any satisfactory dividends being
paid upon this sum, which is daily growing larger and larger.

We do not believe that the horde of sharks, snides, bums, brokers
and played-out traders who are gathering in the shekels of eastern and
English suckers, are promoting the interests of the Kootenay, or British
Columbia, or mining interests and industries anywhere. On the con-
trary,we are already getting evidence that the early investors are grow-
ing tired, as witness the painful plaint of a " Josie " shareholder in the
Rossland Miner of November 13th. This shareholder is a sample of
nany to come in the near future. " Why, " be asks, " is the long pro.
înised dividend still deferred ? Weeks ago every issue of your paper
declared the wonderful strikes and showings obtained from the Josie,
and that a substantial dividend could shortly be expected." Where is
it? Echo answers.

Another restless soul, possessor of some Poorman stock, wants to
find out what bas become of the money paid for shares last spring,
since not even an entry of the proceeds of such sale can be found in
the books. And for the comfort of this shareholder the omniscient
editor replies that " since the stock was assessable there never was any
stock set aside in the treasury. The Poorman company never had a
cent in its treasury because it had never levied any assessments on its
shares."

And yet this same Poorman is held up by the boomster press as
one of the shipping mines of Rossland Camp (which it is) and one of
the jewels in the Rossland crown (which it is not) and men there are-
poor fools-who believe newspaper paragraphs and invest in such
companies as the Poorman, ail of which stock that was sold, says the
editor, with cold comfort, " was proprietary stock and the proceeds be-
longed to the owner of the stock."

And yet another infant writes complaining that stock is listed in
Rossland at 2oc and in Toronto at roc.

Many a sad and sorry shareholder will there soon be in Toronto
and other places, who, because of his own folly will condemn mining
in ail its phases when the real condemnation should be against such
dunderheads as himself, who buy stocks on the statements and des-
patches of the correspondents of the Globe and World, who know as
much about mines and their merits and demerits as the devil that inks
the type.

Again we repeat our advice, not alone as regards British Columbia
mines but for Rainy River, Lake of the Woods and anywhere else, and
-we repeat it knowing full well that by the majority it will pass unheeded,

but believing it to be the duty of every paper which bas the truc inter-
ests of mining as a business and not as a gamble at heart to exert its
influence against the wave of partial insanity, which has broken loose
in Toronto and threatens to attack Montreal and other Eastern cities.

Beware of the big plate glass window with big chunks of ore dis
played I Beware of the nicely gotten up prospectus offering you a non.
assessable share (?) of $r par for ioc, and the garbled extracts froi
newspapers and reports from men called mining engineers, but of whom
you know nothing, and whose previous record is a blank. Beware of
the local newspaper man who claims intimate knowledge of the property,
he has probably had a "rake-off" of i o,ooo non-assessable shares.

If you believe a mine to be a good one and think seriously of in.
vesting some of your cash before writing your cheque, do the following
things:-

(1) Insist on a report upon the property and its prospects made
by a mining engineer of repute and 'of experience, and do not accept
one because the promoter assures you he is a good one. Have your
engineer vouched for by sonie one not connected with the schenie, and
have one who bas already earned a reputation he cannot afiord to lose.

(2) Obtain a copy of the companies incorporation and by-laws
and see that the directors and officers are men of probity and ofstand.
ing in the world of affairs, and that the powers given to then are not
in excess of what prudent corporations usually bestow.

(3) See that the provision for working capital is ample and is
deemed ample by your examining engineer.

If ail these points are satisfactory go ahead,and write your cheque,
and you will then have every chance in your favor that your investment
will be successful if you follov up the above points by a fourth one,
viz.: See that the management be economical and honest, and do not
think time ili spent in scrutinizing closely the monthly cost sheets and
disbursement account.

2Mining li Nova Scotta during 1896.

Mining operations in Nova Scotia during the year j896 present
few new features. The coal and gold outputs show an increase over
the preceding year, but are little above the average. Iron mining and
smelting have been carried on, but not as briskly as might have been
the case. The country bas had to stand a general election with its
attendant doubts as to tariff legislation, and this feeling of uncertainty
has been increased by the presidential election in the United States.

About 140,000 tons of gypsum have been shipped, the principal
part coming from the Dimock quarries at Windsor. Small amounts
were also shipped from Valton and Cheverie. The Messrs.
McCurdy shipped to the States about 22,000 tons from their quarry
at Port Bevis, near Baddeck. This quarry produces, like many other
localities in Cape Breton, an excellent grade of rock. Selenite, the
tabular crystallized forn of gypsum, has been found to be an excel-
lent substitute for talc in the manufacture of paper, and much enquiry
has been made for this mineral in Nova Scotia. A large trade could
be built up in this article, if it can be found in quantity and delivered
at a price competing with talc.

Manganese mining as was expected bas been dull, and prices low
but recovering. About 130 tons have been shipped, valued at $7,oo.
It came fron Tenny Cape, Truro, and Walton principally, other
places shipping small lots. Much enquiry bas been made for a grade
of this ore suitable for steel purposes, and it is stated that deposits
have been found which will probably prove satisfactory.

The marble quarry at East Bay, Cape Ureton, bas got into oper-
ation in part, and a few hundred tons of marble have been shiped.
It bas been employed in a new building in Halifax, and is considered
likely to be in demand. The usual quantities of lime have been burned
at this place.
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In round numbers 5o,ooo tons of coke have been burncd at the

Intercolonial and Acadia collieries, and at Londonderry and Ferrona.
The People's Heat and Light Company are now entering the coke

produciug list. They will use washed Cape Breton slack, which will
make an excellent coke, judging froni the success which bas attended
their trials of the unwashed material. The iron ore production figures
are not yet available for the ycar. The Pictou Charcoal Iron Con-
pany did not smelt during the year but mined about r5,ooo tons,
which were sold ta Ferrona. At Torbrook, owing to the dullness at
Ferrona and Londonderry, little was done during the latter half of
the year. The Ferrona Company lost some time, but their operations
were noted chiefly for the importation of iron ore from Bell Island,
Newfoundland, replacing that from Torbrook. This was feasible,
owing ta the extremely low cost of quarrying and shipping the New-
foundland ore.

In copper there is little ta report. Nothing was done at Cox.
heath, although the reconstruction of the company led ta the hope
that a definite start was imminent. For the River John and Pugwash
district some prospecting was donc by New York parties on the lim-
ited but rich pockets in the carboniferous meastires. The results are
reported as encouraging. It is possible that here more may be antici-

pated from beds impregnated with native or copper sulphides, car-
bonates, etc., than from the seggregated deposits which are usually
irregular if rich. The graphitic shales of East Bay were prospected
and 170 tons shipped. These slates are said ta hold about 6o per
cent. of carbon and are expected ta prove commercially valuable.

The extraction and export of tripolite (infusorial earth) from a
locality ait Bass River, near Truro, bas been started, and about 400
tons shipped. This is valued at about $8,ooo.oo. The material is
abundant and easily extracted.

Although the mining business in Nova Scotia does not present
any startling features, in all directions prospecting and testing work
bas been dont, and any change for the better in business circles will
start mining matters in Nova Scotia, so that next year may show a
decided advance.

Cost of Drift Gravel MiningC.

We are glad ta give space in this issue ta a letter fromi Mr.
John B. Hobson, M. E., Manager of the Horse Fly and Cariboo
mines, giving data upon the cost of working cemented gravels in
California, and expressing bis belief that large deposits of similar
material exist in the Cariboo country, B. C.

Mr. Hobson alludes ta an editorial in the March issue of the
REVIEW commenting upon bis annual report for 1895, in which we
expressed our doubts of the ability of a 2o stamp mill to crush 200

tons per diem, and stating that we had no record of milling at the
low cost of 20 cents per ton. We frankly acknowledge that from the
data furnished by Mr. Hobson it is evident that there are private
recôrds of milling gravels for less than 2o cents per ton, and duties
of 1o tons per diem per stamp-head.

Undoubtedly there have been many changes and improvements
made in the milling of cement gravels in California during the last
seven or eight years. As, for example, in the case of the "Morning
Star"I mine cited by Mr. Hobson-in the Eighth Annual Report of
the California State Mineralogist (8SS)-the duty cf the stamp at
that time is given at 4J4 tons per diem, using a screen with one-
quarter inch round punched holes,and the cost of milling was over25 cents

per ton. In the niilling of cemented gravels, such as those cited, it is
customary ta use screens with very much larger apertures than are
used in the milling of gold quartz, the majority of the mines using
round punched screens with apertures varying from 3-16 to Y4 of an

inch in diameter, others using an iron wire screen vith meshes j3 of
an inch square, as at the "Breece & Vheeler" mine.

This custom, coupled with the fact that many of the gravels
mined, though too hard to hydraulic, are easily shattered by a blow
such as that given by a stamp accounts for the high duty obtained.

It bas been suggested that, as fine stamping is not necessary,
and many of the mines use riffles or mercury wells, the stean stamp
would be more economical in use, where water power is not available,
than the gravity statap. Wc are not aware of any use of the stean
stamp for such purpose, the one tried at the Honestake mine, in
quartz ores, having been abandoned on account of imperfect saving
of the gold.

While on this subject of costs, however, we would beg to remind
Mr. Hobson that there are several conditions extant in California
which do net obtain in British Columbia and the lack of which must
necessarily increase costs over similar propositions in the Golden
State, viz.: the cost of labor in California to-day is given at from

$2.oo to $3.oo per day. Where in Cariboo can similar labor for like
wages be obtained? Also there is a surplus of cold weather in British
Columbia, with five months or moi-e during which there will probably
be no water power in the Cariboo country, and the necessity of heat-
ing the mill and running it by steam power during that period will
materially increase the figures of cost per ton milled over those in
California. Should the usual dry spell in summer come on, water
power would again fail.

In the artic'- by Russell L. Dunn, M. E., in the Report for 1888
above mentioned on "Drift Mining in California," we find a state-
ment of cost of ninng gravels in which the figures run from 37 cents
per ton for uncemented gravel at the Manzanita mine to $r.95 per
ton for cemented gravel at the Dardanelles. We also find the state-
ments (p. 769) that the cost of milling with steam power is 35 cents
per ton in the Paragon mill and in the Dardanelles, with stean power,

33 cents per ton.
In regard to the "Spanish " mine, which is made ta do duty so

very many times in cases in which there is no parallel, we may state,
for the information of our readers, that its ore-body consists of a very
wide belt (90 feet and upwards) of soft talcose slate containing smalt
veinlets and streaks of rusty quartz. The vein proper, which is solid
quartz four feet thick, lying on the footwall, is never mined, being too
poor ta pay for working.

The wide soft slate belt is mined by a combination of open cut-
ting and stoping and employs largely Chinese labor, whereby cost of
mining is reduced to about 25 cents per ton.

The milling is effected by grinding in Huntington mills, which is
verbum sat ta those of our readers who are gold quartz men. No
hard quartz nor rounded cements, with "niggerheads " can be milled
in such fashion.

The nearest approach ta the conditions of the Spanish mine are
found in sone of the auriferous slate belts of Nova Scotia.

The Crow's Nest Ralway.

The early construction of a railway through the Crow's Nest Pass
in East Kootenay, B. C., ta connect Nelson with the Eastern Railway
systenis at Lethbridge, N. W. T., is exciting·widespread interest, and
with the Resolutions urging its construction from so0 many Boards of
Trade and other bodies interested in the development of trade in that
part of Canada, it is diflicult ta see how Parliament can refuse ta make
provision for its being L ailt at its next session. The Minister of Rail-
ways bas just been through the Mining District of West Kootenay,and
its marvellous mineral richness will no doubt convince him, that irre-
spective of Eastern trade connections, increased railway communica-
tion is a crying necessity.
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A strong feeling exists in the West that the construction of the
,nad sho-ld be undertaken as a Government work, and the line lcased
to tht '.nadian Pacifie Railwav Company or some other corporation,
but we believe it would be folly for the Government to build such a
line without being in possession of one or other of the terminals.

Topographical reasons have been urged for construction by the
Governmient, but our information derived from reliable sources, is that
if any other railway company desires to build through the Pass there is
ample room for the road-bed of two railways.

We believe the line should lie built and operated by the Canadian.
Pacifie Railway Company, and fi:rther that if Parliament grants that
company financial assistance for the purpose, provision should be made
for equitable adjustnent periodically of freiglt rates by a commission
composed of business men who should be absolutely tree from any

partial entanglements which might ca!l for the support and influence of
the Canadian Pacifie.

There are immense coal fields on the western slope of the Rockies,
which will be pierced by the proposed railway. The coal lias been
pronounced by competent experts as of the best quality for coking
purposes, and we understand that a conpany which owns a part of
these lands is preparing to open mines and construct coking ovens, so
that with the advent of the railway the smelters in Southern British
Columbia may at once be supplied with a fuel at less than half of what
is now paid for it. The transport and fuel questions disposed of, the
Kootanies should become the most active mining and smelting districts
in the civili.ed world.

EN PASSANT.

Our heartiest Christmas and New Year's greetings to all our
readers.

Witli our next issue the REviFw enters upon the fifteenth year of
its publication, thc rst numiber having been printed by Mr. F. J. Foukes
in January, 1882. It was subsequently acquired by Mr. E. Grant
Powell and published by hini. sonewhat spasmodically, until i 86, mainly
in the interests of Canadian phosphates, at that timîe a flourishing indus.
try in the Ottawa Valley. In August, 886, the present editor took hold,
gradually expanding its field of operations as a journalistic enterprise
until to.day it occupies the position not only of the oldest established.
but the only official exponent of the mining industries of every pro.
vince in the Dominion. Anyone who will compare a number of the
REvIEw as it is now with its earlier issues vill readily admit that the
improvements and progress made are of a solid and substantial char-
acter. In 1882 the paper was a diminutive pink quarto of eight
pages; to.day we print 62 pages. lIs circulation then was confined
to the Ottawa Valley and to those interested in phosphates; to-day it
is found in the office of every mining company, mine operator and
mining engineer throughout 'he length and breadth o)f the Dominion,
while a large issue is dispatched every month to the United States, to
Great Britain, to Germany, Holland and even to far off India and
Australia. In a young country whose mineral industries are so di-
verse, in a mineral territory extending over so wide an area, the publi-
cjtion of the REvinw has been no easy task. We have, however, been
fortunate in having associated with us an excellent staff of contributors
and correspondents in every province and in every mining camp, the
best and most reliable men in the profession, and it is to the co-opera-
tion of these gentlemen that ive are indebted, and our readers are
indebted, for the growth and expansion of the REvIEW. Next month
we hope to present our readers with photographs of some of those who
have contributed materially to the success of Canada's representative
mining journal. Our endeavor, as in the past, will continue to be

directed to calling attention to the resources of our country and the
splendid opportunities they offer for remunerative investment, to pro.
mote knowledge of the science and art of mining, to record the pro-
gress of our industries, to expose fearlessly quackery and fraud, and to
do everything in our power to promote the welfare and the develop.
ment of mining-the greatest of Canada's industries.

Our next issue will contain a verbat.im report of the proceedings
of the meeting of tie Mining Society of Nova Scotia, held on the t6tlh
instant.

To date close upon thirty papers have been promised for the In-
ter.Provincial Conference of Mining Engincers and Mine Owners, to
be held in Montreal on the 3rd, 4th and 5 th of February next. The
subjects announced since our last issue include : " The Gold Bearing
Deposits of the Eastern Townships of Quebec," by Mr. Robt. Chal-
mers, of the Geological Survey; "On the Occurrence of Iron Ore in
the Interior of Labrador," by Ir. A. P. Low, of the Geological Sur-
vey; "A new use for Scrap Mica," by C. H. Mitchell, Toronto; " The
Liability of Directorp for Statements contained in a Prospectus," by
Mr. J. Bawden, Kingston; "The Gold Bearing Lodes of Cayoosh
Creck, B. C.," by Mr. G. F. Moncton, M. E., Vancouver, B. C.; Moss
litter," by Mr. T. W. Gibson, of the Ontario Bureau of Mines ; "'Mines
and Mine Management," by Mr. Robt. Archibald, M. E., Joggins
Mines, N. S.; " Underground Photography " (illustrated by calcium
light), by bir. G. R. Mickle, M. E., Sudbury, Ont. Other contributors
include Mr. J. H. Susmann, M. E., Montreal; E. D. Ingall, A. R. S.
M., Ottawa; J. F. Willson, St. Catherines, Ont.; C. H. Taylor. M. E.,
Montreal, and Dr. A. P. Coleman, Toronto, from whomn the titles of
the subjects to be treated have not as yet been advised.

For the convenience of delegates attending from the Maritime
Irovinces, arrangements have been made with the Intercolonial Rail-
way for transportation from Halifax and intermediate points to Mon-
treal and return for one single fare. The Quebec Central Railway
has also extended the same privilege for delegates attending from
points on their line. The 'anadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Rail.
ways have arranged to carry delegates at a greatly reduced fare on
the ordinary certificate plan. The indications point to this meeting
being the most representative gathering of Canadian mineral operators
hitherto held in the Dominion.

In consequence of the above conference the General Mining Asso-
ciation of the Province of Quebec has postponed its annual meeting,
which is ordinarily held on the second Wednesday in January, until
the rst and. 2nd of February. A feature of this meeting will be the
competitive prize essays to be read by mining students from McGil',
Kingston and Toronto for prizes offered by the Association.

With "typical Western gall" a sheet published in Rossland, B.
C., has appropriated the t.tle that for close upon fifteen years has
adorned this publication. Needless to say an Injunction has been
applied for and an action entered for !:rtable damages for the infringe-
ment of our copyright. We mnere!y mention the matter so that our
readers may not coadit to us statements reproduced from this Ross-
land sheet in the daily press and credited by shrewd proroters and
brokers to the "Mx<so REvIEw." These gentry apparently desire to
trade on the reputation of this paper as a conservative, old established,
and the only official organ of the mining industries of the Dominion.
As indicated elsewhere in this number, we have a very high opinion of
British Columbia as a mining field and have great faith in its future,
but we have nmo desire to have attributed to us statements calculated
to sell stock in many of its absolutely worthless undertakings.
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We desire to return our heartiest thanks to Mr. C. M. Percy, M.
E., F. G. S., for an exceedingly kind and altogether too flattering
sketch of the editor of the REvii:w in the last number to hand of his
valuable paper, " 'ie Science and Art of Mining." Of the REviEw
and the MAstuAL Mr. Percy writes:-

" The paper at that time (1886) was a diminutive pink sheet of
eight pages prmicip ;y devoted to booming the properties of its then
owner-a successful operator in Canadian phosphates ; Mr. Bell took
the literary reins, entircly altered its policy and worked it as a purely
journalis-'e' enterprise. The outspoken criticisms and exposures of
worthless undertakings naturally attracted a good deal of attention-
not always of a refreshing character-and during the ten years that
Mr. Bell has had control he has been honoured with about one action
for libel each year, every one of which has been abandoned before
going into court. An upright editor has his troubles and suffers a
good deal of wicked annoyance and unrighteous expense; it was ever
so, . . I bad no knowledge of the CAsA>IxA MÏNIMxI REvaEw

in the earlier days; I am well acquainied, with it now; and, as what it
purposes to be, I pronounce it a mining journal not surpassed in the
English language, or any other language. The Canadian mining com-
munity are justly proud of it, and we at home in England highly ap-

preciate it. . . . In rS9o Mr. 3ell published the "Canadian
Mining, Iron and Steel Manual," which has appeared annually since,
and the seventh issue is now in preparation. With this valuable book
my readers are well in touch, and I need only repeat here what I have

more than once written in this journal, that for interesting and valu-

able information on Canadian minerai industries and resources i
could hardly be excelled. No person can know industrial Canada
without it; anyone may understand industrial Canada with it."

The Sudbury coal-fakirs are dying hard. The last issue of the

Sudbury journal says : 'lhey (the geologists) said chat nickel could

not be found at Sudbury, and we have the largest known deposits in
the world. They said anthracite could not be found in the Rocky
Mountains, and it was proved that they were wrong. They said gold
could not be found in Algoma, in paying quantities, and the fact that

it is has been demonstrated. They have also said that coal could not

be found in Algoma, and they probably won't believe there is until
they burn and use coal shipped from within twenty miles of Sudbury.'

Perhaps the editor of this paper will he so kand as to cite his authority

for this remarkable statement. Needless to say to our readers it has

absolutely no foundation in fact.

Our old friend Ahn, of Sudbury notoriety, who now cuts, by.the-
way, quite a figure among the nabobs of Rat Portage as a " mineralo-

gist and mining broker," is reported by the Globe to have said in a

recent interview with a representative of that paper:-
" Every investor in small or large suis should be careful that the

men in the business are reliable. That country is swarming with

butchers and bakers and real estate agents who know nothing of
mines, and buy properties on their limited personal knowledge. The

property is no good, but they put it on the market."
Coming from one with such an intimate acquaintance with the

trade in jewellery and trinkets, and whose claims to be a mining expert

have been very pithily described by Dr. Stephen H. Emmens, to be

"founded upon a peculiar rather than an extensive knowledge of

chemistry, mineralogy, metallurgy and mining" this exhortation of

Ahn's sounds curiously like " the pot calling the kettle black."

In view of the reported rich strike at the Regina Mine, Lake of
the Woods, the plan of the workings and the photograph of the mill

and chlorination works which are reproduced elsewhere will be of in-

terest. At a depth Of 207 feet the vein is reported to have widened to

six feet, yielding on assay as high as $92 per ton. In making his re-

port to the shareholders this time last year, Mr. W. G. Motley, the
manager, at that time, prognosticated; "In making my calculations of
the future profits of the mine, I take the value of the ore at $25 per ton
and in consequence of the natural advantages for carrying on operations
mining and milling can be reduced to almost a minimum, and ,ould
be carried out foi $2 pier ton, but for the purpose of this report I will
take it at $3 per ton. Operating with a o stamp miill and treating 25
tons per day, taking 300 working days in the year, will give a net profit

Of 25 x 300 x 22 equals $r65,ooo per year."

We unite with everyone interested in the success of the Lake of
the Woods in the hope that these resuits will be more than realized.
The success of General Wilkinson and his confreres will do much to
create confidence among English investors in that country as a field for
investment under capable management.

On and after rst January next, the Momnreal office of the REv1Ew
will be at Room 2, Windsor Hotel. Al correspondence should, how-
ever, be directed, as in the past, to the editorial offices, Slater Building,
Ottawa, Ont.

It is reported on good authority that a deal is in progress whereby
the graphite mines in Ottawa county will be taken over and worked on
an extensive scale by a wealthy Anierican Syndicate. There is littie
doubt that such an enterprise, if capably managed, will yield haridsome
returns, the minerai having been proved to be quite equal ta the best
Ceylon in quality, while the deposits are large and cover a very wide
area. During the past year, five mines have been worked for this
minerai.

The office premises of the Ingersoll-Sergeant Rock Drill Company
of Canada and the Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd. at Montreal were
destroyed by fire on 9 th instant. This, of course, does not interfere
with the producing capacity of the works, which are situated in another
portion of the city. A temporary office bas been opened in the Temple
Building, St. James St.

An excellent hint ta that unscrupulous class, the "salters" of
mines, whose field is happily becoming more limited in the light of
better and more intelligent investigation of mining properties, came to
light in an exhibition recently, at Edinburgh, Scotland. The exhibit
arose over the much.discussed question as to how gold was originally
deposited in quartz, and Mr. J. C. F. Johnson of Port Adelaide, Aus-
tralia, who has given much attention to the subject, showed some
specimens of non-auriferous rock into which he had introduced gold
artificially, and in such a manner that the experts present were unable

to detect the handiwork. Mr. Johnson has for years been experiment-
ing with the various salts of gold, and the result is some remarkable
specimens of manufactured auriferous quartz which, when broken, show
the gold through every lamination of the rock This discovery of how
gold was deposited may prove of value in suggesting an economical
method for its extraction but the agents of the investors should be
guarded that the work ofnature is not copied by those who have gold
mines to sell and are not above "salting " them.

To a constant reader of Western mining papers, a significant fea-.
turc during the past month has been the number of letters of enquiry
and complaint that have been printed. The " Rossland Miner, " as

being easily the first amongst the "boomster sheets, bas had the
greatest number. Complaints from Poorman, Hill Top, Josie, Vulcant

and other shareholders are beginning to be frequent, and our contem-
porary must answer the questions addressed to it in a more satisfactory

manner, or we fear it will lose its reputation for "justice and impartial-

ity in answering questions relating to mining prospects in Rossland.'
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We note in our exchanges two different items which we think

should be correlated as being of primary significance. One is an edi-
torial estimate by the Rossland Mlfiner that the pay.roll of Rossland
amounts to $2,5oo,ooo a year, or, roughly,d$20o,ooo a month. The
other is that the biggest month's production Rossland ever had was for
October, and was valued at $175,ooo,the unavoidable inference is that
even with its largest nonthly production, Rossland shows a balance of
$25,ooo, on the wrong side. Should the camp be forced to a self sus-
taining basis where would it be ?

A shining examl)le of the prevailing inbecility in regard to shares
ini mining ventures is afforded by the prospectus of the " Great North-
cru «Mining Exploiation and Developient Corporation of Ontario.
Ltd.. " now being advertised in the daily press and distributed to those
lainbs who will stand losing a little more wool. This incorporation

proposes (i) to make a metallurgical centre of the town of Sault Ste.
Marie, (2) to act as broke.s and promoters of prospects " which may
corne into their (sic) hand for sale, " (3) to develope an indeterminate
number out of 50 veins which arc situated-? the prospectus does not
say where.

The absurdities of the whole scheme are well exemplhfied in its first

proposition, to put up a custom stamp mill with chlorination and cya-
nide plant at such a spot as Sault Ste. Marie, which has no mineral
centres nearer than Sudbury on the east, a distance of 200 miles, Jack-
fish to the north, distant 4oo miles by rail, and Rat Portage on the
west, nearly i,ooo miles by rail ; while its assessibility by water from
any " mineral centre " is yet to be proved.

For ourselves, if the " future cf the company is an absolute cer-
tainty " as the prospectus states, we can see no reason for selling stock
at 25c. on the dollar, as the sum of $r 2,5oo is all that is .sked for at

present. Moreover, why is so large a capital as $475,000 %equired for
a company which has "nothing to lose?" Seriously are tLe business
men of Canada gone mad, that the pronioters ofsuch a prospectus,with
such transparent language, should expect them to buy their shares ?
We cannot believe it.

A very elaborately garnished prospectus of "The Lake Harold
Gold Mines Co. Ltd."has been placed on the REVIEW'S table, in whch
the public are invited to subscribe for 300,000 shares at 15c or $45,000
which amount is to be dei oted to the future development and equp-
ment of the mine and " for other purposes."

It strikes us as something peculiar that a mine which has had

$27,000 spent upon a five stamp mill and upon development which

now equals 422 ft. of shafts and drifts, from which nearly $7,ooo was
realited, and which, from Mr. Cheivett's report, "requires no further
machinery but a large punp," and which has $5,85o nei in sight should
require the large sun of $45,ooo for "further development and ia-
chinery " the "other purposes " must require the money, and we advise
intending investors to get further information about these "other pur-
poses" before placing a dollar in the enterprise. $27,ooo plus $7,ooo
from proceeds makes the very large total of $34,ooo, which in any other
country would be ample to open up veins averaging 2 fi. in width and
worth $13 per ton, so that a 5 stamp miil could be kept busy.

That Prince of "boom" sheets, the Riss/and Miner, is sometimes
sharply rccalled to strict ieracity, and suffers a clilîpng of its wmgs by
its B. C. contemporaries.

An amusing and characteristic sample of the process is the follow-
ing, clipped from the "e/son Jfincr of November 7 th -

In its last issue the Trail Creek .Xews indignantly tells the Ross-
land papers that " they can't boom Trail. " It appears, accordmng to
the News, that there has been a mistake made in regard to the present
and prospective capacity of the Trail snelter and Rossland papers,
feeling that the interests of Trail intinately concerned them, published

a glowing account to the effect that the TraP smelter had increased its
capacity to Goo tons per day. The eivws says:

"l The imanagement of the smelter lias no intention of doubling the
size of its buildings or of doubling the capacity of the plant. They
have ordered one 250 ton blast furnace the exact size of one of their
seven furnaces and its installment will not increase the payroll at the
snelter zoo names by any means. * * * The smelter lias no
need to double its capacity yet awhile. The mines of Rossland are
niot producing over 300 tons of ore per day, or about 450 tons of ore,
lime rock and coke, as the Nelson snelter cotunts its work. The ca-
pacity of the smelter to.day is Soo tons, and the new furnace will bring

it up to 750 tons-but it will seldom, if ever, be run to that capacity."
h'lie item from the Newps is evidently from an inner circle which

knows whereof it speaks.
In the face of such figures, the Miner's declaration that" the plant

is nowv being enlarged so as to treat 6oo tons of Rossland ore and 300
tons of Stocan ore evCry 24 hours" must considerably shake public
faith in the omniscience of that journal. It would be a good ide. for
the editor to don his yellow leggings again and acquire a more intiniate
expert knowledge of Rossland's mines than lie displays in his boom
articles, and also fresien up his arithmetic.

In the issue of October 23rd, in an editorial replying to the Kas/l,
Kootenaian, the Ross/and Miner states that the shipments from Ross
land for that nonth willexceed8,ooo tons of a value of nearly $3oo,ooo.
As a matter of fact,5,u37 tons were shipped and the value was $175.000.
Surely an estimate made on the 23rd of the month for that month, by
one having an intimate knowledge of 'Rossland mines should come
nearer than 300 tons.

But the significant part of the News item, all of which we commend
to the study of the Ross/and Miner, is the statement that " the smelter
has no need to double its capacity yet awhile," and that the smelter
will "seldom, if ever," be run to its full capacity. -

The erudition of the staff of the Ross/and Miner must be put to
the stretch to answer the numerous letters of enquiry and complaint
printed in its columns. If it is to maintain among its subscribers a re-
putation for " justice and impartiality," and as a "reliable authority, "
which "Vulcan " thinks it has, it must have a little more definite
knowledge than is evinced by the " think-inclined to believe-it would
appear," which characterise its replies, and it must stop printing what
" the Rossland public thought " and have an opinion of its own. Other-
wise we fear that an apology on the lines that "the Rossland public
has had greatly exaggerated ideas " will not soothe the fretting share-
holder. For ourselves, we should be surprised to learn that the Ross-
land public had any ideas that were not exaggerated. Imagine the
satisfaction it must be to a buyer of one of Rossland's stocks, after
learning that 'the company in which he has shares has no title to a
property to find that the Miner is " well satisfied, " in spite of the fact
that " the management has not been paying much attention either to
the property or the interests of the stockholders," that when the presi-
dent's attention is called to the condition of affairs "they will promptly
be straightened out." Great Scott! what a president and what a com-
pany-when the president's attention has to be called to the fact that
his company bas no miner's license and has no property standing on
the records in its nane And yet the omniscient expert editor does
not know of any worthless stocks in the market !-and prates of Ross-
land vorking " with most gratifying success " to prevent "wild-catting'."

Take off your coat, brother Reevis, turn up your sleeves, and go
to work in this new field for you. Vou've as hard a task as the Augean
Stables. Begin with "Vtulcan, "foloiw with " Hill Top," "Poorman"
and so on to the end of the very large list.

Captain Wm. Teague, in a paper before the Mining Association

and Institute of Cornwall, at Camborne, on " Shaft Sinking, " said he
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had no doubt in his mind but that, if any mining property was to be
successfully developed, particular attention must be paid to shaft sink-
ing, and the keeping down of what was generally known as the sump
shaft. He had come to, the conclusion that a round shaft was prefer-
able to a rectangular one. His reasons for that decision were :-(t)
No form of shaft was so safe as a round one when it was bricked up.
<2) It could be sunk with less trouble, and consequently with greater
speed. (3) By meansofbrickworktubingcould besuccessfullycarried
out. (4) Rock drills could be used with greater advantage than in
any•other form of shaft. He did not favor wire ropes for guides, for in
any many of their mines the water had such a bad effect on iron that
they would not answer for three months. He certainly approved of
wood runners forguides.

The increased use of electric power during recent years has led to
a largely-increased demand for mica for insulating purposes. But the
producers of mica have not found in the clectric demand any relief
fron the state of affairs which was a continual source of loss to them
before it began. Large sizes and good shapes of mica, such as are
required for insulation purposes, were always marketable, but the diffi.
culty remained of disposing of the waste or scrap which forms so large
a percentage of the output of mica mines and accumulates so rapidly
at mica-cutting works. Through the ingenuity of Mr. H. C. Mitchell,
of Toronto, this waste mica bas now a value, though no doubt a small
one, as compared with the merchantable sizes. It is being utilized as
material from which to manufacture coverings for boilers and steam

pipes to lessen the loss of heat by radiation, mica being a good non-
ductor of heat as well as of electricity. The scrap mica blocks are
first put through a series of corrugating rolls which loosen the lamin:e;
these are finally teparated from each other by air-currents, after which
the sheets are again put through a process which corrugates them
singiy. They are then laid Letween light galvanized wire netting,
made into webs of a thickness suitable for the particular purpose they
are intended to serve, and stitched with wire on a machine the first of
its kind yet made. The flexible web of mica is covered withi canvas
stiffened at the back with millboard, and ,ounded into the desired
shape. The, covering when finished is fastened on the pipes by firmly
lacing the edges together. Mr. Mitchell will give fuller particulars of
this useful in'vention at the forthcoming meetings in February of the
Canadian Mining Institute.

Mr. John E. Hardman, S. B. M. E, has, since his return fron
British Columbia, been laid up with a painful accident to his knee.
Mr. Hardman will reside in Montreal for the winter.

Mr. F. Cirkel, M. E., manager of the new works of the Ontario
Graphite Co., at Ottawa, is rapidly recovering, we are glad to learn,
from an illness which has confined him to the house for four weeks.
Apropos of his refinery, we understand that experiments made in one
of the largest German pencil vorks have proved exclusively that the
Ottawa Company's graphite, mined at Black Donald, Ontario, is
eslecially well adapted for this line of manufacture, and the company
has received an order for 40 tons to be shipped immediately.

Captain Robert C. Adams, of Montreal, will leave for England
early in the New Year with a view to securing capital for his mining

enterprises in British Columbia. The genial captain has, we are in-
formed, recently acquired six locations on the north fork of the Salmon
river, B. C., said to have greater surface indications than anything
heretofore found in the Trail Creek district.

Electrically-driven rope haulage at the Eintracht Colliery, near
Steele, in the Ruhr district, forms the subject of an article in Gluckauf
of September 5 th, by M. Dickmann, who compares the expense of

horse and mechanical haulage at that colliery. In the last quarter of

1894 the cost of horse haulage for 78,88o ton-kilometers (48,905 ton-
miles), including horses, grooms and drivers, shoeing, repairs to tubs,
cleaning the track, supervision and repairs, came out at 32 pf. per ton-
kilometer (5c. per ton-mile). Against this, in the first quarter of the
present year, the cost of rope haulage with 75,139 ton-kilometers

(46,586 ton-miles), including the same expenses as above over the dif-
ference between the figures given per ton-kilometer, in addition to
enginemen, men for hitching on and releasing the tubs, splicing ropes,
two ropes worn out, oil and steam, came to 23 pf. per ton-kilometer

(3.5c. per ton-mile). This last result will be still more favoutable
when all the horses are superseded by rope haulage. The system of
signalling enjoined by the mine police is an electric-bell arrangement
by which it is possible to signal the engineman from any point in the
haulage plant. The electric transmission of power with accessories
was carried out by the Allgemeine Elektricitats-Gesellschaft, of Co-
logne, which has also electrically lighted the landing and engine-
room. .

Another instance of the remarkable interpretation of the law
respecting the admission of free mining machinery has come under our
notice, the Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields Company
having been held up for duty on an Otto Arial Tramway purchased
from Fraser & Chalmers for use at their mine in the Illecillewaet dis-
trict, B. C. As this is distinctly mining machinery of a patented type,
not manufactured in Canada, it seems difficult to understand why the
Department should have given a decision so manifestly against the
spirit and meaning of the Act.

The influence of electric currents on magnetic mine surveying in-
struments have been made the source of some interesting investigations
recently in Germany. The experimenter, W. Lenz, selected a point
underground at a depth of 1,420 feet below an electric railway. A
series 'of delicate observations were made by day and night, and on
comparing these with the magnetic records considerable irregularity
was found. The results recorded during the night were found to
accord with correct readings, but in the day-time variations amount-
ing to several minutes were detected at short intervals. The tests
seem to show that accurate magnetic observations in mines liable to
such disturbing influences can only be made at night, or when theiz
effect is least. Even surveyors' safety lamps free from iron were found
to exert an influence on the magnetic needle, this being apparently due
to the thermo-electric currents set up by the different temperatures of
the parts. Of six lamps examined only two, when cold, caused no de-
flection of the needle, while all acted when hot, the variations so
caused varying fron 30 seconds to over two minutes. These tests
would appear to explain the discrepancies that occasionally occur in
mining surveys, and show the importance of payiing regard to the pos-
sibly disturbing influence of any electric machinery in the neighbour-
hood, as well as to that of the surveyor's own accessories in the shape
of lamps, &c., wlile they also indicate the best means of minimising
such sources of inaccuracy.

In a comparison of the methods of British and Canadian mining
companies the advantage is certainly on the side of the old country in
at least one impo'rtant fact. It seems to be the desire, as it is the gen-
eral practice, to give the greatest publicity to every detail concerning
the operation of the mine, condition of the property and the state of
the company's finances. Stockholders are at all times given free
access to all books, accounts and reports and full statements are pub-
lished periodically. To just what an extent the English statutes are a
factor in promoting this publicity we are not informed, but if it is "all
on account of the law," a vigorous application of similar legislation
should be administered to some of our Canadian companies. Many
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incorporations on this side of the water resort to every device to keep
themselves and their rainbow prospects before the public until they
have disposed of their treasury stock and pocketed the public's cash,
when a mighty change is wrought and a policy of secrecy and mystery
ensues. There are honourable and shining exceptions to the rule, but
in Canada there are companies that regard the intrusion of a news-
paper reporter as a piece of outrageous impertinence, even though
their stock is widely distributed in the hands of people whose only con-
venient source of information is the press. A little more publicity
would certainly result to the advantage of the minority shareholders.

The study of light and the problems connected with it has resulted
within a short time, in the development of much really valuable inform-
ation. The Roentgen X-rays give tangible evidence of marvellous
power. The manner in which tissues are penetrated by this light, and
and the deep bony parts photographed, is really most remarkable. In
practical surgery, the application of the X-rays is of vast importance.
Foreign bodies in the parts, at almost anv point, are demonstrated with
a clearness of vision, most interesting and peculiar. Foreign bodies
thus defined are readily removed, and almost instant relief from suffer-
ing given. The march of science is evident in these days nowhere more
than in the imponderable agents, heat, light and electricity. The work
of E. P. Thompson, M. E., on the X-rays is a most able and in-
structive addition to the literature of this entire subject, the final out-
come of which will no doubt be a most prolific source of investigation,
based on the brilliant discovery of Roentgen, undoubtedly one of the
master minds of the century.

We beg to call the attention of the Rossland Miner to an interview
with Mr. Clarence J. McCuaig, a broker in mining stocks, anent Ross..
land, published in the Montreal Gazette of December 14th.

This broker has just returned trom Rossland, and acknowledges
that "a good many wild cats are being offered." He also ingenuously
acknowledges that in the interview with Mr. John E. Hardman, S.B.
M.E., published in the Gazette of November 21st, Mr. Hardman
" had told the truth. " Probably this will account for the abortive
character of the Miner's column of attempted reply to Mr. Hardman's
statements. An amusing feature of this interview is the broker's opin-
ion that Mr. Hardman "should have qualified his remarks," although
he told the truth. This is in line with another stockbrokers complaint
against Mr. Hardman's statements, viz: that they "were not enthusi-
astic enough. "

What broker's ideas are regarding "qualifying the truth " we can
imagine : "A twisting and perversion of the facts to suit the sale of
Rossland stocks." In this interview experts are favored with the sug-
gestion that they should point out "properties which seem,, to give strong
grounds for the hote that they will become mines "-(the italics are
ours). In our experience engineers of repute do not dwell on "seemings,'"strong grounds" and "hopes," but on facts. Up to datethe Gazette's
interview with Mr. Hardman remains the Most impartial and truthful
statement anent Rossland yet printed.

Among our illustrations this month will be found an excellent re-
production of a photograph of the new 3o-stamp mill, erected by theNew Egerton Company at Fifteen Mile Stream, Nova Scotia, and aview of the surface works of the Moose River mines, Musquodoboit
Harbor, operated by the veteran, Mr. Damas Touquoy. Both of these
mines have yielded handsome returns to their owners for many years.

Through an oversight, there appeared in a recent issue, the state-
ment that the coke ovens which are being built at HalifaxNova Scotia,
are of the Otto-Hoffmann type, and we have seen statements to theeffect that the ovens which Henry M. Whitney and associates are to

build in Boston are also of the Slocum type, which is entirely different
in construction from the Otto-Hoffmann. The Slocum ovens are horiz-
ontal flue ovens, each oven being entirely separate, so far as the flues
are concerned, from the others, every oven being separated from its
neighbor by a pier wall. The Otto-Hoffmann are vertical flue ovefns,
usually one flue being common to two ovens, though as recently built,
there is a division wall in the flues. Mr. Henry M. Whitney, who is
the moving spirit, both in the Halifax plant, which has been built, and
the Boston plant, which is to be built, has, after a thorough investiga-
tion of the various forms of ovens, selected the Slocum oven, not the
Otto-Hoffmann oven.

Mr. Harold Kingsmill who, for some time, acted as correspondent
from Rossland, B.C., is no longer associated with this paper. In
future our correspondence from Rossland will be contributed by a
thoroughly reliable mining engineer from whom, this month, we publish
an interesting budget of notes.

The Spanish mine in Nevada county, Cal., is believed to have
broken all records in the matter of cheap production, and recent state-
ments concerning the cost of its operation have given rise to an inter-
esting discussion. The ore carries but 75 to 8o cents per ton and the
cost of mining and milling is but 45 to 50 cents. This is accomplished
by reason of the nature of the ore and favorable location of the out-
crop. It is so soft that it can almost be dug out with the fingernails
and it is taken from open cuts and run through Huntington mIills
quickly and cheaply.

On September 23rd a 72 in. by 18 ft. horizontal tubular boiler was
shipped from Pittsburg to the Orford Copper Company. There was
nothing peculiar about the boiler aside from the fact that it was the
first nickel steel boiler ever successfully built. The steel for the boiler
was made by the Carbon Steel Company, who are to be congratulated
on their.success and enterprise. The boiler is an experimental One'
and its test will be watched with great interest both by steelnakers
and boilermakers.

From a reprint of an article by Mr. Edgar G. Tuttle, we learn the
following important matter regarding the sizing and washing of coals
containing such impurities as are specifically lighter than iron pyrites,
or heavy slate.. The treatment, the writer recommends, is such as would
remove impurities that have a specific gravity only a little greater than
coa! itself. The impurities to which he refers are such as bone and feld
spar, and as the separation of refuse of this character is attended with
considerable difficulty in the construction of a plant that will effectuallY
do the work, we find that considerable attention is given to sizing.

For the removal of iron pyrites and heavy slate, sizing is not
such prime importance, because then a piece of relatively small refuse
can be separated from relatively large pieces of coal, but when the
specific gravity of the coal and the impurities nearly approximate,theln
sizing is essentially necessary, or otherwise very little good can be af-
fected by the process. Again, where the lighter class of impurities have
to be separated, sizing must be done in many grades; and separate jigs
for the special upflow adapted to the particles that are to be treated have
to be porvided, and in the apparatus for sizing, provision must be nade
to do the work expeditiously and cheaply. For this reason Mr. Tuttle
recommends the sizing to be done wet, because it can be done with
screens of a smaller pitch than those required for the dry process.

Mr. Tuttle's paper exhaustively treats on the dimensions of the
different sizes of revolving screens, elevators and jigs, and he is al 0

careful to explain with the aid of diagrams the relative location of the
screens and jigs for treating the different sizes of the coal to be dressed.
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Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. No. III Slope, east side, Springhill, Nova Scotia.

4.

Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. NO. • Siope, Springhill, Nova Scotia.



Surface Work- at Touquoy Mine, Mooge River, N. S.

Barrel Quartz Veil,.worked by Mr. Damas Touquov on the dome
Moose River, N. S.

of the local (north) anticlinal,



New Egerton Gold 31ining Co., Fiftecn Mile Stream, Nova Scotia.
New 30 Stamp Miill and the Old 15 Stanp Mill.

Main Shaft, New Egerton Mine, Fiftecn Mile Stream, Nova Scotia.



Regina Gold Mine and Mill, Lake of the Woods, Ontario. View showing Cyanide Building, Stamp Mill,
Shaft House and Engineer's Shop.

Kaslo, British Columbia. General view east.



Mr. Dam as fou1 u~-, Muu5e l~iver. N. s.
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Cumberland Railwty and Coal Co. No. II Siope, Springhill, Nova Scotia.

'hie Town of New Denver, B. C.
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COIRESPONDENCE.
The Cariboo atud 1<orse Fly lydraneli Conipaiiles.

Tu. CosT oF M i.I,îNo Ci:MEN'rI GR.i-:.s.

Su,--Thie cold weatlier set in on us liere on the 6th inst. and com-
pelled us to ckse down the mine for the season. The total output of
gold for this seaîsoiis work at the Cariboo lydraulic imine is 7,426e
ouices; valute estinated at about $127,73-1.00.

I consider' U.his a very good result, considering the short and ex-
trenieiy diry-water stason aid the difficuilties eicointered in the treien-
dous slides of rock and top mnaterial that coisuiiied much lime, labor
and water to retuove frot the working pits.

The reioval of theue immense masses of waste material interfcred
greatly N% ith it progress of our work, amd rendered it impossible for os to
get the lower bench of hiigli grade gravel opened and the product for the
seasoi u1p to our expectations.

Thie retults of the tiree shiort runs that we made after t'hie reioval

of the sliil s will satisfy you that imîy predictions for the " Cariboo " wvill

be realiz d in tle near future. Ftillon ing are the results in detail

Ounces gold. Valiued at

Aug. 25tlh, Run No.5, w atter un-ed 108 days........... 1,745.50 $81,622.00
Oct iitl, " G, , 14 " 20 hris. 2,078.00 35,741.00

" 27th, " 7. " 254 " 319.25 5,491.00

Nov. sth, " S. "27 " 284.00 4,880.00

Tot .......... ......................... 7,426.75 $127,73-1.00
'lie frost struck us so suiddeily and heavily ou the Gth tiait we

could oily eh-ai up 252 feet of une branichi of our siices before every-
thing froze up solid.

Our Soiuth Fork Ditch Extension is now cotupleted and we are now,
and wiii li e .t seasoni, in noch better shape for ellective work tlanl we

have lbeei Thiis piece of ditch is 60 ieet higlivr thui the old ditcl
house', tUh South Fork rc- rvoir to tlie sand box and our ieiw sand box is

sixty fect higlter than tie oid. Tiis; gives us a more eilective lead for

piping agaiist reselt high baniks. whie tie o't ditch and sand box
will he ised to force iter tiroughi a Giant to wash the lower becich
oflhigh grade gr-avel.

Thte " Cariboo " lias becen the iio.st diUicult mine to open thut T ever
met with in all iiy experience, but, n, 't"nitistiidiiig that falet, is the

riclhest grat el mine in the w orld.
At iorse Fly we did vell in the early part of the season, wl ile the

gravel continiîuied ifree; but later on tie ceieiited gravel clesed diown to
bIdr"'k, ani is so hard tliat it will îlot vield to bink blasting. It is
unicomirable l'y the hydrauic processof nouking. Te bot ton stratmum
of gravel i-, of iigh grade, but if wye woulid place the Hiorse Fly iniie ou
a payin iinga nd hia uit interirise to tiItimniate su ccess, we mi.st

adopt the drift ing and mîilliig process to crusht the cemented gravel and
liberate thlie g'ld from the ceient.

Refeiring to vour critici.si of tii Iforse Fly report in CANAA

MiNi<; R lvi [.w of areb, 189, y ou say ' We alio have our doubts of
20 stam s erihing '200 tons p'er day, anl -we have no record of iiilling
eveil b\ v;tetr puier it the lu% i ice of 20 cents."

Fir tihue .irpose of eiiliglteiiiig yourself and your readers ou the

subject if imilling ceiented gravels. 1 give you thle following statemncilt

recently receiî id fromî the IHoni. .bwcoh Ji. Nefi. of C l'fax, Placer Counity,
California. isideit and ofmager oU ie - Morinîg Star Cement Gravel

Mie"located at lowa Hlil, Placer. Counlty, CaIlifo)rnia:-

Niiber of stamiiips, 10.
Nuiwur of men employed ii mine anid mill, 70.
Cost of t iibr for 12 monîtls, $*3,050.
Cost of general supplies, powder. &c.. for 12months, S6,056.
Numb r (if carlonads of cenîcîited gravel milled in 12miîîoiitls, 33,0,0.
Cost 'W iiniiig and milling 1er earload, $1.4-5.
Dividlendielare foc 12 months, S1,211,200.

Average yield of cenented gravel per toi, $4.90.
Coit (if mining per earload of one tont, $1.33.
Cost of milling er carload of vne toni, 12 ets.

Weiglt of stamps, 850 lbs.
Size of sreens, .3-16ti inch, round hoies.
Drop of stamps, 6 to 8 inches.
Drop of staimps per minute, 95 to 100.
Power used, )odd's Sigmtoidal 36 in. water wheel, operated with 15

minerd' inches of water delivered under a head of 470 feet.
Duty of the 10 stamips per 21 hours. 120 tons.
Water used in battery, 8 miners' inches.
Columbus Wiaterlouse, Esq., of Sacramento City, Califoriiii, owner

of the Cemented Gravel Drift Mining property, adjoining the "Morning
Star," produces the following results with a 10 stamp miUl crushiig
cemented gravel:-

COiR' 1 twATEnHIot'sE'S iti.L.

Nuiber of staips, 10.
Weight of stamps, 1,150 lbs.
Drop of stamps, 6 to 8 inches.
Drop of stamjs per minute, 95.
Size of screeis, j inch. round holes.

Water used inl battery, 8 minîlers' inches.
Duty of 10 stamlnps for 24 hours, 80 tons.
Cost of mining and milling per ton, $1.85.
The cemented gravel in this mine is similar to hnt iii the " Morning

Star'' adjoining. The difference in the duty is probal13 caused by the
holes in the seroels used iii tie Waterhouse Cu's. mill being of smualler
diaineter.

The Dardanelles Mininîg Co., of Forest Hill, Placer County, Cali-
fornia, crushed 54 tous of cemnenteda gravel per day in% a 5 staim) mili, at
a cost of 16 cents per ton.

Tie Bruce & \\ heeler Co., of tie- sanie place, "rusled in a 10-stamp
steam power iiill 90 tons of cemented gravel per 24 lours, at a cost of 10
cents per ton.

The Live Oak Mining Co., of the saine place, iii a 5-staup water
power miill erusled 60 tons of cenented gravel j:er 24 hoîurs. nt a cost of
10 cents Per ton.

By reference to ie Sth Annual Report of the State Mineralogist of
California,:e 4-2. voit will find a statement of tlle rebult of working
the " Spanish Minie," wiere the cost of muining i., 25 cents per ton, cost
of milling 25 cents per ton, and the gross yield of the ''re ris from 70
cents to$1.2 per ton. The "Spanisi Minle" is omed and prolitably
worked by Mr. Bradley, Manager of the Bunker 1Hill and Sullivan Mines
near Wardner. Idaio.

Thie above <tuotat ions fron reports of the work of sa.îmItmp mil!s should
satisfy vou that imy estimate of 20 cetàls per ton for the auriferous
cemliented gravels of the liorse Fly mine 's con.ervative.

Tiere are in Britih Columbia exteasiv deposits of cemiented aturif
e.ous gravel and beds of very favokabitle ]oking congmerates, in the
Quesuelle River region, that may, uponà exainuition, prove to be aurif-
crous.

The publication of the above data may be of some ii.erest to tie
readers of the RîviF:w as vell as to those itinding t, explore for. or to
work cemented auriferous gravels, congo!< 'merates or low grade frce mill-
ing veins of auriferouis quartz. slates or schists.

outrs &c.,
.O1HN B. HIOBSON,

Manager

Cariboo and Horse Fly Iyd:aulic Mincs.
QUEsSi.i.: Foings. B. C., 1st Dec.. 1896.

(We refer to Mr. Hobson's letter editorially in thi. issue.-E.]

The La.rge.st Nugget Fotinid iii Aidirailia.

Sin,-Referring to rage 159 of your .uIly issue rcspecting "tlhe
largcst iugget of gold founid inl the Victorir, gold ield, N. S. W.,"
weighed 669 ouices, Ballarat is not in N. S. W. but in) the colonîy of
Victoria, and the '' Welcome Nugget." the largest ever founîd in tl.a
world, was fo1md at Bakery lill, Ballarat, Victoria. oUn the 15ti of Junc,.
1858. Yours &c.,

A. R. C. SELWYN.
Omr.%wA, GUI Dec., 1896.
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The Seine River Gold Fields.

SIR,-As certain passages in the interview with Mr. Geo. W. Stuart,
published in your October number, were not only misleading to the
public but absolutely incorrect concerning bis visit to the Seine River
gold fields, I would respectfully request you to insert this letter in reply
to some of bis statements.

Mr. Stuart arrived at Mine Centre in the early part of October and
left there about October 15th. During this time, and not for two weeks
after bis departure, did over one half inch of snow fall, which was not
sufficient to deter others from visiting the country after bis departure,
including Byron N. White, Manager of the Slocan Star Mine, B. C., Capt.
Hooper, late of the Rabbit Mountain Mine, Geo. H. Ham, Advertising
Manager of the C. P. R., G. H. Campbell, Electric Street Railway, Win-
nipeg, Wallace McLean of the Toronto World, Mr. A. Horton of the
Hansard staff. M. S. Magee, M. E., and many others.

Mr. Stuart's twenty miles of canoeing in reaching Mine Centre is
something we are unable to find out about here, as it is a fact that he
arrived by steamboat entirely.

In regard to that passage wherein he cautions the public in general
to "keep their heads "he probably was acting on this same plan when he
paid, without a thorough knowledge, $6,250 for the Randolph property,
80 acres, further pledging himself to pay $18,750 within six months. In
this I congratulate him, because there were others who followed (and
did not find the snow interferiug) who would gladly take this proposition
off bis hands, allowing him a very reasonable rate of interest for bis
valuable judgement and hardships through which be passed.

The developed property, which he admits is rich, he claims is in the
altered granite; further, is it not a fact that the property aforesaid, and
upon which he paid so readily bis retaiber, is in the Diabase, commonly
called " Greenstone."?

Mr. Stuart's time here was too short to form any correet idea of the
country, and I regret that he did not meet some of the prospectors, who
not only bave a thorough knowledge of this country but also many
others. These same prospectors have been the means Of opening up
other countries which he probably bas never seen and whicb bave after-
wards been the means of a livelihood for "engineers." It is an easy
matter for these engineers to follow a well blazed trail without a pack.

In justice to the country kindly ask Mr. Stuart if he will endorse
your article, if so I will be pleased to answer him further and also invite
him back for a more thorough investigation and pledge hirm our support

I am satisfied that he was sufficiently impressed to drop the nest
egg. There is nothing in Nova Scotia in richness that will equal this
country. Here we do not have to look for "blind " ledges, it "ipans"
from the top.

Yours &c.,

MINE CENTRE, ONT., lst Dec., 1896.

JNO. W. TIHICKçENS,

Prospector.

SIR :--

The letter of your correspondent signing himself John W. Thickens
U. S. A., I have seen. The cause of his ire is so obvious i 's searcely
worth noticing, except to show the public there is at least one "Ananias''
somewhere about the Seine River. It is consoling, however, to See that
this fellow, who is evidently in a state of non compos n#&enli Comne, fronthe U. S. A. I judge he has not been on this aide long, and trust thgood moral sense of the mining community in the district will quickly
head him off. I met none such during my pleasant visit to that section
of the country.

On October 12th I took the little American steamer " Lloid " at Fort
Francis and left her at the international line near Rainy Lake city ; from
this point I reached Mine Centre "by Canoe ; "two Of my companionswere Mr. Preston, merchant, and Mr. R. H. Wiggins, of Mine Centre.
The trip, both while on the steamer and by canoe, was Pleasant, and the
scenery magnificent.

On the 16th, four days later, I visited the Ferguson Mine, and re-ceived very courteous attention from the management during my visit.

The same day.1 crossed from Bad Vermillion Lake to Little Turtie Lake,
with Mr. B. Winning, Mr. Dan McPhee and Mr. John Rodie. Ou tbis
day there were'" five inches of snow on the ground " in this section which
had fallen the night before.

I paid no money for my property, nor obligated myself to pay any
for myself or anybody else. I neither bought for myself or for anybodY
else any property in Western Ontario.

During the interview with your reporter I did not mention the
canoeing incident, or the snow disparagingly, although the latter inter-
fered some with my work. I was given to understand the ground would
soon be bare again and the weather milder before winter would set in1 i
earnest.

Truro, N. S., 5th December, 1896.

Yours, etc.,
GEORGE S'UART,

COMPANY NOTES.
foova Sotia geel Co.--The last report to the shareholders, beingfor th year ended 30th June last,.states : " The improvement iii prie

referred te by th Directors in their last report was sustained until.ab.
the end of December last, but they regret that since that timle prices Ixthe UnitedStates have been much weaker, and in order to secure the
business necesary to keep the works fully employed lower prices hadte
be accepted. Owing to the large increase of tonnage the resulta of the
yars opeati ns eredconsiderably better than for the previous yegar
Touhedennd orihunry pig iron having receded to almoSt the po
touched during the Severe depression of eighteen months ago, this W
especially felt in our western market. Theugb the prices of iron and th!eprospects in the cntentais are still unsatisfactory the outlok iEngland and the continent is betiter than it bas been for years, and YoUrDirectors hope an improvement in the nited States may net be long
deferred. In view, however, Of the uncertainty produced by over-produc-
tion, and the silver agitation in the States, and the importance of the
company maintaining a strong tinancial position, your Directors do not
recommend that any dividend be declared at present. Your Directors
are pleased to report that the anticipated advantages of amalgamIation
have been fully realized. The supply of pig iron being entirely undedtheir own control enables them te reduce the cost of finished steel an
thereby secure orders which otherwise would have gone past thems. .This shown by the increase in the sales of the steel department. It wilnoticed that of the bond issue authorized by the company but $94,0
have been disposed of. Your Directors have made no special effort tO
pusi their sale. The gross profits of the company for the yearced
3 th June, 1896, amount te..................................... $ 111 960 61Less interest on bonds, floating debt, &c.......... 39,480 10

must $72,480 51To this must be added the balance of profit
and loss account on 30th June, 1895........ 91,482 22

$163,962 73Half-yearly dividends of 4 per cent each on the
preference stock were declared by the Di-recturs and paid on 10th September, 1895,and 10th March, 1896..............................82,40 00

Leaving at the credit of the profit and l9ss ac-count on the 30th June. 1896............ $81,562 73
Your Directors recommend that the amount bedistributed as follows:-

Reserve for bad debts......... $2,500 00Furnace renewals..............1o,0oooo00
Depreciation ..................... 20.000 00

-- 32,500 00

Leaving a balance to be carried forward to
the credit of profit and loss account....... $49,062 73

Red Point Gold Mining Co.-A meeting was held in Rossandast month at which J. K. Clark was elected president, J. Fred Rit
vice-president, and P. G. Nash, secretary and treasurer. At thesa
meeting a contract was let to drive a 300-foot tunnel, the same to be cOIXI'

pleted byMarchthe 2nd. Diamond drill holes have been driven B
bbe property to be a valuable one.

Poornlan Gold Mining Co.-An assessment of one cent ahre
of heenlevedbyths company. This is the company formed romarcf the original possessions of the War Eagle Company. The sharehoare the saine as the War Eagle. The following statement conceg hethe affairs of the company has been made by the management. chargepresent management of the Poorman Gold 1ining Company took Soee

of the Poorman fraction mine about the 1st oJanary, 189. np
bad been previously done upon the claim, which had sho
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2,1n 1 la l ute of oro sa it opl top abolit -'o ill g.sl(l. Th'le loti.rmanll
Comlli :yii%- hald no lin ey i% its :reasrv aid il uns t îhought. judging

froin I ii ti ulity of the or<1e gIti th111 v!1. 111. lint, in utign li 're cold ti h
mshipoped ti 1 :y Iail epense s j icinlit to iiiniii g it and le a ma lliI su r-
plus f'or ter dihveloptneit, ith te hope a s that t ile ore body
Imiglit widei aniid coni tlainl h igir vailes. 1)ev 1om work waois begui

in Fr y y siikiig a sh. The <re body, as deith l s gailied,
becamet 'omehat liower in gradle and more iiiixe wih waste. A tun) -
nel was drivent ati uit tihe Sam tiime t i titih shat about 80 feet
below fteB. ae Thiis tunnel usfiniallcmpee andt conniection1

e with the shoait. Thie n aement wis diappoitei in f te grm-
ty i well as the quiialit y of or' cotered. but thev alive kept the

wNoik going ii a prudent wav, hooping ti ore bod l w uld iiiirove si , as
to vnal 1 the 'riimi Comiipany to pay bak tie oney ah aned to it
by tie Wtar Eagle mln. The iainiiiagemint tf the Poorman and
War Eagle Company beinig ite same, it waîs deeied best to kvel the
vork goig, Is it s conhd'ntly expected thiat it or' body would be

otimi 11fflici enit ii liuani11tity aid rge topav up the Poormtati indebted-
ine, n tihus aVoid an t ssesimnt. Work was contiiîued in this way

from tionth to mtotth, sometimtes iiiakiig a littie iiiiey and sfolletime*S
iot. Finally, ils ain at f juse i e it lus been dee'med best to levy an

assesismel tto pai up the idebtd<ss of about $3.00J fle to the War
Fazle tol Ming Company, aind1 at th Saie tiie lcave aI balaice in
tle treastry o0 the i 'oiniiitai Ciiipanoy (if $I2,000 to putii developiient a
little further. Below is given a stiteient of tiie fimances of the Poor-
man Gold Miniing Comany i i.sburmenît.s: Miing. 5,7-18.05; ollice,
$21i.8s; general exi ise, $-18 1.; assaying, $221.91 ; hauiliiig ore.
$4.50.57. Total. $7.1211.67. Receipts: Salers of ore, :1.105.16; monieiv
loniiied b War Eigeit, $3,0lî.39. Total, $7,224.7. In the itemi of gen-
enalemnse is inilulded sts ft ting theii'1, Poortai fractiini and
incorpoatin iand registeri1ng lit' colmpn. The mnatgemet his en-
deiavored to ie very eciontomical in aill expeeditres mad. ''ie liert
of tlit com.it pain v have nieî er draw n dolt>r it suhi ry. with the excep-
tion of the secretarv, vho ia, been tllowel $25 a monith. On ly the
actual co of suipplies and labor in ilhe mine have been rged

Wiar EIgle Gold Mining io.-We re officiallv iiformii'd of
the flinig dtivitdt ls aid to.u lait' by this compani 1805: Febrîtary
28t h. $312.500 . Juneli>' 14th, $5.0110 , Agusi.t 5th, ::50,0v. 1>6: April th

$25.000, lt ober 15th, $ Th0.00. T iiotpt during tie past three years
has been 1109,776 tons ;189, 10.408.545 ton> , 1816, 806.12 tons.

Catiboo Gold Fielids, Ltd.-The balance ieet for tle ialf
yetr ended 31,th Jun lat shows:--

IA .ilEITI ES.

Toeaplitut nititiorizltt:-

.'i.0li il 10 en lwr 'enit 1p e ort'n t'e lgtrw . ...

.' ,tîuet' 1 ordlisiiry.sl greb .... : . ......... .. ... ..

To capital issuet :-

5,0 £ ordîtitary sh:re Istaeti as Iutlly.pidtu. lin
ýuart pt."ine'at of mtie ntithier tgre i tl

.c vembiitn er c21ht, 1891 . ...... . ... . ... .....
2.45n reren e..... ..

Tu 10 per cent, debent tire: .... . ... ......... ..... ...
Tu uitndry loami-

I.. & S. Wi'stilak ....... .........

Ctîuu<all. . ..

l'iggott & (..1.1d.,<(fie fir plant . .
Slicoie tax oeil debelittrt. ...... .
Interest .. .. ...... . .. ..........

ASiSETis

By mtrihaeul pmope.rties, water righti,,te .........
',Ipe L inte lt:tont . . .... .... ... .... .......
pye CL ie r plant .... . ....... ..... ..... .î*:y<'lry l:n t ..... . ... .... .. .... ..... ....

aliai kerville >lariespat i in Imitu ......... ..
travellitig
. i experstirure as voti'hecil to 3 Ist lic.,

Ca.h it e ... ... . . .. . ..... ..... ... .....

Les agold oaintui< anil reInitteil . . .

Lonidoni k-.xpendittire,:-

office furiture ........... . ......................
Stiti onery ac outit ..... .... '............. ........

13hrkerville ............. ....... ......
Genera x re ist ration of coiipaiy. bank

charg. baik cbIle&s, .tc........ ...... .........
Iet ty cashI and1 cales ..... ......... ..................

Ollmtcn n ui utnrO lee: t nt and ..... ar.... . .. ...-..........
law icosts . ........................... .... .........

Deben uri tnte'i ïto iset Dccinier 1895'.......

l.es transftr fees .......... ..........................

r'atsh nt Lot.don & South Western innk.......
ileetonl 1. CO., H. C. ........... ...--.--.-

s. il'l)

lira.tsit< o

. > il.

50,00 igo li

1,its 0 te

S e go e
&0< il

5..2 19 !,
2:bd s Ji
i4'i 4 ]t
7S s
'201 Le 0

1m,4i;50 0
Le.90 V i

23,-78 1 
:'7 16 7

9 19 je
«'7 l 7
24 10 0

9) 19 2
W3 2 6

219 lu t<
44 19 ti
t 8 8

69 3 4

-3t 3
7 1s 4

Mlontreial Hy13dratlic Goli iinfing Co. of Caribou.-
Thia comiany. c inc rpLoted i i 1890 wit1titi a nI tth orized ca >tli ot $250,-
tli0, is heiig reot)rtiiize'd. It ils proposed to increase t le ea pi lii t0

$1.000,0W0, in slart s of $1, and toe otrer 250.00 shares of this stock ai 80
cenîts rr shar (whieb stuck will be futill-paidi and asesble). amtiiiint-
iig ti *-1200,000. ''le preseni t coinîîraniiy w ill transf fer i th it' to tle
re'orgiizeid coipatoiy for lthe reniainder of the capital stock ll y palid.
It is pr sedt ta, thItie iubscribers toî this $250,000 of stock ÇfuiIy paid

upt) si.ai have rebuii bîiset t em iin out of the lirst ntef earniigs ot the
m ine the amounilt paid b tI hevm and it at dentures e.xpressed to lbe so
payable, niggregating $200 ,10X), shiii be Il iered to the said subscribers
proportioniitelty to lteir suîbscripîtionis. and in additiont their sttck

r tiiates. Weit e debentu ires shall have b'een ptid oIl, a. pro ided
aiove, ahl tle shearvea shail then rank pari patIr for divitends. ''ie

p'operty Cîînî.,îst . of sixteen cimtis, covering about twUo thosaini acres.
titi extends abt lit five mitiltcs alotig the Qtsnîelle river. l)tring 1895
and 181 l a good deal of proispecting wis done. sinking 567 feet of
shafts aid ii driving i58t 'et <t tu e all of whici work wtas throu h

g>ld-bitng gnvel. gold beiiig fotind frot the suirface down as far as
tlie c.pioratjiois we're carried. a distance of troti 100 to 150 feet. l his
report Io to the ciany Mr. h'lomt ais Drumiimiitond, M. E., who has been
in ebae of tlie work, says " The work done ioshiows tiat thiere is a
bitrge aimioiit of rich grave aI the uîîfilepper 'nd of the ciannlmlel, in lite
viciniity of tie old Cise vorkiig; thtt tiire is a d1el)( sit of top gravei
over a lar'e area of tie iliannel hiiicit k i it avenige of 15 cent., for

aî depth of 30 teet; that there are varions e.tensive bidies ot ginel mat
lower levels ranging froi I0 to 5é; cents pier oCubiv . ardî; itnit n hi elic,
fine ,andy gravel a> vtrage-s about 3 ('enlits th int lit' a Ierage depthl of
gravel for fli vidth of valley depesion, 1,500 to 2.000 eet vide, is abouit
175 feet. and that we hae imm nse pltilitieS o' grawl e.istiig in place

whLii c va'n le ea ilv wtasied ; that, a s a u hole. tlie deposit y iieldis gold
from griss roots t> bied roc<k: that the gra el isi all easily waslhd. lit> hard

maitriai haing been fountd : that tei water sutpply is piractically un-
limited and hie duîiîîmp iuitiiually gooul."

The Caribo Ming Milling ant Si iting Co.-.\t a
im et iig to tie directors of the cmpany, held lit the tlies of t lt com-
pany ii Spokiie ist muionth, a dividend of two cents a share, or $16.000,

was declared, payable on Decemiber 7th. This is the thirteenth divi-
uiend declared by thte compiaiiiiv since Fe'briiry. 185, a> total, inîclîling
the present dividend, of $125,401 3.1. President Moiaghan stated that

10 cents a shatre had been paid this year silice February. 'T'le
mine has beeil tlhoruighly developed. anduit i>P to the presenit there is
aboit 2.500 leet of wo'trk ini tunn'els, saifts,. drifts andl vinîze. b<esidles a
large amouint of surface work. The comipanly's propjerty colsists of tle
Ctriboo amI Aielia cliiim in Camip 1lvKiiiiey, Yalle district.

Byronl N. Waite Co.-This compaiiv, operiting lie Slocan
Star Silver-Iead mine, lias declared a dividend of1 5 cents per share, pay-
aile on iDeceil)er Ist. This is the foiurth dividend declired bv the

com<îîîan1tty sinice a year agi> last August, and sweils the atmcounit paid to
S300.000, or thrce-tifths of their apitalizaltion. Withi this dividend,

$250,000. or onie-ialf of lite capitalization. has een paid this year.
There tire but few inies iii the worldt which caun show suich a record.

5.itiiv o Goldecit tivelr Qmefflbele CO-, TAtd.-At fl' ortliiiary' iieet-
iic tofc' sittrehldi hr e uîld inI London <î iatîs i mît h. tfili ouviiig repjort ofi

- ~ ~ fle yeuir's work îvuis stîbîuîiîîeî hy Moeajor Dutpontî. 'tuMimgiig )iret'tor:
1' I eg to report, for yoiir iiformiiutioîi. uîî<îm file lai'<g),res, ofi w'ork iin

'oîîîîecîi<'î wîithi le etrpi'cfthew G>1ce Rlli iver (itiesiiic tîs i'o!ita's
.. 'iîil 0 1. lThe g ilii îig tii tlie guid in the gu'ît'(I il iatnd tl' t iew'it l Fonks
42 1 river. (fime prontyi~ [<y a sp'c:I ut of thte legist tini' oi' Britishm Coliitia

., i, titi ÇA uiii<y isi te t' Mîttaileti î>- tutu u'< îtstrtictiou of ta iitii. to hi>ild
iuutk tfile %v'ter of' Qucistelle lake, tand enmaîie flic gnivil ot' l<et t<l strel11.

atnd nii lIt' oi' the» rut'k ciaiîteilu lic be leàuiîeiI uj. 2. 'l'lie eviletice cf
gi-cal richies tîw'aiting tuie cciiomiv whelit'î is is <'li'tcted is se comîvimliitî

filtn lhcre euuittiet be oîiy doubIt tus Io <'xirwtrini:r3 proftablmhe restîlts.
r., 11 o. 3. 'l'liet Canilto» Iydrtîlic mîinec. u,'licl is a coniparativetI3' siîiaii portioni

ouf the graî'ci lbuik oi lthe S<îiî F>rks river, aboî'e flic levelco <thei river.
litî airctdy "i'.'id'îi Ibis yeîun $81.600 froîtu a e<iiipttrati'eiv i'ewiv '
wasîiig cif the pîayîug gravel. Ilic mnager cf tba. miLme po'iited coto
,i0 une 0ranit oiiy cf 0ls siticus, fioi wiicl lie 0eiied uip $46,000 as
flie esit of t'utteeîî diys' %vats iiig A Itirtiier'clean it) wuili take (iAee ini
titis miille befone lthe close ofth ie seasct. andi flie mnager amilîcipates
i.etter uîropcrtionutt resutits ltai ini the previons w'a'-itp. T1hiest' restilts
wene obtamiiet frnu (!,e top gravel, tue b;aîLks bciîig of stîcli exlraordiniury

ý»12 4 7 Ijeigiiî (rrontî '00 to 600 fet fltint ut is ilot omtiy tbliigencîus loin impossible
to witusht thte low'cn gntîvei tmmtîit sortie lttiuidreds ci' feet of tue tîpper graî'eI
lis bieii ltydrtlicked uîway. 'Fite mîaniager estiintates tliat lie lits îlot
worked dowt file bnnik t.o wvitliim 100 feet of the bcd rock, anid lie is con-
Muenut tha, wlîeî aillie te wasli tItis louver 100 feet lic w~ill cîcaî tiîp $1,000.-

000 per tiinîtm. Oumr river, for a large area, lias eroded 4100 te 600 feet, in
depi'hi cf tItis saine gravei, andi the gold containedl iii it mis. be in the
Fliîvel bcd and rillîrs of flie riv'er, tantd as to this wc have corroboration
lit the stîltttori' decmticuis of two divers wiîo have cxauniiied lthe bed

of' the river Wi diieremit, î)Iact'î aitid in the statutory declaration ofi'Mr.
Fuiden. stîperixitendetît of a dredgiîig otnpaiiy, NAiho dredged av ochannel ' 0

64 0 9 feet widc acro8s lthe river. T)e d is'co'Venies this seasoit of further extraor-
swj u 1 diuîari]y nich attniferotîs batiks in lte Qtesîtelie district iticreases the con-

16 13 6 fidence îtat otîr etiterpnise ntist r-rsuit, in a plienoenienuîl succes. 02veral
s1,631 7 5 very.strong titaicili compaiies have been formed to commence very e\-

tensive work in cosh e ection wi h these batks. 4. The ai-important
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feature of our enterprise being the coStruction of a dam of assuredstability it bas been determined not to do the work by contract but by
the company, under the constant supervision of its.own engineer, thua
ensurig the work being done in the moet efficient mannitr. 6. It isbelieved also that a saving will be effected in the cost of work, as, owing
to the isolated region in which the work is to be done, and the cost ofgetting in supplies and plant, a very large margin for profit would bencluded in any contractor's tender. 7. Mr. Joseph Hunter, C. E., bas
been appointed engineer in charge of the works. He will reside at theworks and personally oversee and conduct them. 8. It is a matter of
congratulation to the shareholders that Mr. Hunter bas accepted theposition of resident engineer at the works, as his experience and ability
not only fit bim for the position, but. being a large shareholder in thecompany, he has large pecuniary interests in the results. 9. The work
is now fully under way,.and all energy will be exerted to push it to com-
pletion. if possible, in time to obtain results before the flood water com-
mences next season-about the 10th to 15th May. The wiinter season isnot the most favorable period for rapid work, as the days are short andoccasionally teo inclement for men to work. 10. Supplies and plant have
had to be sent from the cobst to Ashcroft by rail-a distance of 200
miles-and teamed or sent in by pack trail from there, a distance of 200
miles further. 11. A road in the works had to be made connecting with
a publie road-5 miles in length. 12. Buildings have had to be erected
for store houses, bank bouses and mess room and kitchen for men
frost-proof bouses for storing potatoes and other vegetables, powder mag-
azine, office and living bouse for engineer and office statf. 13. A portable
saw mill has had to be got in. 14. Authority frcm your board to com-
mence work was cabled me on 3rd ultimo, and I have now to report that
since.that date.the work above indicated bas been accomplished, and, in
»ddition, the site for the race way bas been cleaned of timber, a number
of shafts or pits have been sunk to determine the nature of ground in
which race way is to be cut, in orler to avoid rock work as much as
possible." * * *

The secretary explained that the report broke off abruptly here andwas cvidently only a portion of the report, the concluding part being by
some accident missing.

Reco Mining and Milling Co.-At a recent meeting the fol-
lowing officers were elected by the Reco Mining and Milling o.: J. M.
Harris, President; S. M. Wharton. Vice-President; F. T. Kelly, Secre-
tary-Treasurer. The Reco bas 5,000 feet of tunnels, and the owners state
that they have 2,000.000 in sight. A concentrator will be erected early
next year which will enable the company to work their largest lead tobetter advantage. During the winter sevcnty-five men wilil find work in
the mine, and in order to acconimodate that number, or more, largebuildings are now being erected.

Omineca Consolidated Hydraule Miniug C--At ameeting of the shareholders held last month in the office of the secre-
tary, M r. J. P. Bethune, Victoria, B. C., Captain Black submitted a report
of his season's work. The ditch completed this year to supply water tothe company's leases on Manson creek.is four miles long, and seven menhave been left to work during the winter getting ready for the plant tobe placed in position for the coming seapon's operations. The OminecaProspecting Company, composed practically of the same members asthe hydraulic company, have leases on Germansen creek, which it is.said, can easily be supplied with all the necessary water for hvdrauic
purposes from Germansen lake. The ground Captain Black orts asprospecting very well indeed, and as evidence of good faith hebreoughtback with him several hundred dollars in gold dusti, most of it course-one nugget being worth $30.

Ontario Gold Mines Co., Ltd.-The following is an accept
from Manager Foley's last report to the shareholders:-

" Below please find measurements up to December 1, 1896: Northsbaft, depth 210 feet; north drift, 100-foot level, 87 ft 8 in, south drift,100-foot level, 61 ft 7 in-width of vein 24 in; north drift. 15o-foot level,
e8 ft 3 in. south drift, 150-foot level, 165 ft 7 in-width of vein 21ein;
north drift, 200-foot level, 77 ft, south drift, 200-foot level, 66 ft 4 in'width of vein, 26 in.

On the 150-foot level an upraise or winze was started in the south«drift, 46 ft from shaft, and carried 21 ft 8 in December 1.
On the 150-foot level a winze was started in the south drift,75 ft freisbaft, which measures 18'ft 5 in, to December 1. 'm
On the same level a winze was started in the north drift, 32 ft froeishaft, measuring under same date, 19 ft 5 in.
On the 150-foot level a cross-cut to Jumbo vein was made at 160 ft

from shaft in south drift, and bas been carried 52 feet, and Mr. Fole
states that the vein must soon be reached, as there remained only 19 ftDecember 1.

No. 5 shaft, depth 114 ft, north drift 62 ft, level 47 ft 6 in', south drift
42 ft, level 47 ft 6 in, south drift, 62-root level, 83 ft 2 in; width of vein,25 in.

As previously stated the new Lucky Joe vein is being opened up
.and every indication points to its being one of the most valuable veina
Mn the.property, and as depth is reached the vein strengthens and gives'every indication of increased richness and permanency. The sinking onthis vein has reached a depth of 22 feet, and a drift bas been started
.south, measuring, December 1, 16 ft 7 in, the widtb of the vein being16 in.

During the season the following test pits have been put down on
Mther veina, namely:

A.L. 74, northeast shaft, vein No. 9 31 ft, width of vein, 4j ft, ssaYsrunningfrom N8 to $66.
Ste 374, NO. 3 shaft, 10 ft, width of vein 3 ft 4 in, assay values from'

A.L. 74, No. 1 shaft on west vein, 12 ft, width of vein 20 in, with as-'
say values from $5 to $16..

A.L. 75, No. 1 sbaft, 16 ft, width of vein 15 in, with asaays from $7 to

AL. 75, No. 3 shaft, 14 ft, %idth of vein 3 ft 4 in, assays runningfrom $8.50 te $72.
A.L. 75, No. 4 shaft, 19 ft, width of vein 22 ft, assay values Of 75pound samples averaging $62.
A.L. 76, No. 1 shaft, 13 ft, width of vein 20 ft, assays running from$2 te $6.
The stamp mill is complete barring three Frue vanners and readY

te turn on stean, and aa soon as Mr. Foley returns to the mines after
the incorporation of the new Canadian company the crushing will bestarted at once.

The three additional Frue vannera were delayed by Fraser & Chal-mers, and did not leave Chicago until October 25, and while the Millcoud run with the one vanner in place, Mr. Foley did not consider it
advisable to run it without these additional vannera, as the concentra-
tes are cf too high-grade to lose by running then into the tailings..The vannera, etc., are now on the way, and will reach the mineswithn ten dayva the ice being, for the first time this year, in conditiol
te sustaîn beavy leads."1

CONCENTRATES.
(From Our Correspondent).

British Columbia.

ROSsLAND D sTRICT.

Development work i progressing on a great number of nroperties,and the showing as a whole is favorable. Ore is almost u'biquitouseNature was bountiful when she deposited her sulphides here, but nOwand again she forgot to put in that littie pinch of gold, after which weare all delving. The claims that hold sulphide deposits are legion, butLess numerous are those that have been denonstrated to contain ship-
png ore, and after all it is the " pay chute " that makes the mine.Nevertheless, when one owns a good strong vein, which, however, Willnet assay, one is excusable if he pushes on his work in the bopes of strik-
ing a pay chute; and this is often done and the basis on which numerous
stock conipanies are formed. This will also furnish an explanation why
tbe holders of numerous treasury stock certificates may expect to bedisappointed some day because of the non-appearance of dividends. Ittakes a good deal of money to put a mine on a dividend-paying basis ilthis country, as the rock is very hard, and it also takes some moneY toprove that your prospect is not worth mining; consequently the mal
who bought treasury stock to develop good ore is likely to come Outbetter than the man who bought treasury stock tolook for good ore. That
the people have faith in the ground is evidenced by the fact that theYhave bought machinery that will valuate over one million dollars, whichis certainly a large amount, considering the youth of the camp.

The Le Roi Company on December 1st declared a dividend of $25,-000, bringing the total itsof dividends at present to $250,S0, the first hav-
ec been paid in October '95. • Another dividend of $25,000 is promised on

December 24th.

The War Eagle has shut down its stopes for the present. In factneither the Le Roi nor the War Eagle are working at their full capacity,hecause of the inability of the Trail Smelter to handle the ore. Thesmelter recently begun work to increase the capacity of its plant to treat-.00 tons of ore per day, intending to handle both Slocan and Rosstandore; but at present there is difficulty in procuring the necessary fuel totreat the Rossland output.

The Red Mountain Railway is expected to be completed within, afew days, and as soon as it is able to carry freight the exports of oraeWill
largely increase over what they have been previously, as several outaidesnelters have made succesful bids for the ore, and the dumpe are onlY
awaiting the completion of the road as the cheapest route for shipmaent.

' Considering the size of the camp there is comparatively but a siall
amunt Of stoping ground opened up. There are a number of properties
that have a shaft or a tunnel in shipning ore, but only a few have a de-
f.nite ore body blocked out ready for stoping. This may be explained,
in a mesure, by the fact that development work has been going on buta short time,.still the owners of good ore have not always shown the
energy One might expect fron a man who intended to make a mine of
his property.
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The Le Roi. War Eagle, Contre Star, Josie. Colunbia and Kootenay,
Nickel Plate, O.K., Golden Drip and possibly the Jumbo have ore bodies
reidy to be stoied.

'l'he Golden Drip, adjoining the O. K., was stocked for $500,001 a few
days ago. Thiii lihas a vei, lfour to five feet wide. with al pay streak
Ilat will a erage a foot in width. There is an ore-body blocked out 65
ft. x 50 ft. The ore is fr.c-iniiog, even more so. by appearance, than the
O. K. ole. of which, it is claimed 80 per cent. is catugit on tic plates and
in the battery.

A conp'a ny lias been form ed to tunnel Red Mou ntiniti. This enter-
pri ,e. if succssfuly c nuatcd,cannot u t ie iost beeiticial to the
enin î, and in ;'arti uitr t o tle mine o iwnu'r of Redii Mountaii. The idea
is to start a ttiunel ut about the level of the towl oif Roosand. n the
southlieast slope of the mun ntain, and drive throughi ts hase to the op-

lsidt svid. a distance of 5,000 feet, tluis iturnîi>lii g a drainage canal, an
tilet for the 're ait a point convenient for sipme un ct, and tapping the ore

budies at cnsiderable depti. It is to be hoped tis project nay bei au'-
toi plisied, aniid we nun i e t o sue Monte 'ri>ti Moun itaini, Columiibia
Miutain and Deer Pa'rk Miotiitaini treated in the samne wiv. 'Te t ui-
nel is to le( 8 fi. .x 8 ft. in the cleariî, with aI double track for electric cars.
A charter hla:s lien granîted the company, whose stock is divided mutîo
50,000 sbart b. at $10 a suare.

'Tlie regin nortli of Red Mouintain and Monte Cristo Motintain lias
lately beenî ci ng in for its share of attention. So far, this section las
been ale to show large ore bodies, ulit they have not been of shipping
grade. 'Tlie lander on Rock Creek wvias rcu.eitiy boided to soin Ot tawa
capitalists w ho are now sinking a tifty foot slaft on the vein which. on
tIe surface. has a verv strong showing, being about sixty feet wide, with
thirty feet strongly minueralized. This ore as far as developed is also low
grade. but it is to be hoped that a large pay chute will reward the ex-
ploiters.

Reports are frequently appearing in the palipers relating to varions
new processes for treating our low grade ores. These reports are gener-
alfy su vague ini their explanations tiat it is impossible toitdge from
theni the value of the processes ; and no experiîients appear, as yet, to
have bien madie on a working seae or any se'al that would dinuîstrate
the vaiue of ti pirocesses froin r, coninercial standpoint. That somte
inethod for profitably extracting the gold from the low grade stiff' will.in
tinie bc in sueccesful operation, seeins reasonable to helieve, for the
netallurgist las s'eldon failed to enlarge the imiiier's market, and ftle
sooner stluh methlods are in operuition the sooner wil mine owners get re-
turns for their ore anld conse< uentI iy the greater will ic their encourage-
ment tg tdio developmient work. 'Tliere are large quantities of ore here as-
saying $5. $10 and even $15 pier ton), which will not pay to mine unde'r
thi. pre.-unt conditions oif smîeltiitg charges and freight rates. Ore of this-

lass is not confined to properties vhich have no better rock, but occurs
in considerabile quintities in the pa vîig Mines and is left utntiuclied.
This grade of ore iay varv widelv in its cheini, al coimposition; thiat is.
we iay have alilost solid sulphides assaying thtel, samie as very siliceous
îires. or ores tlat tdo not carry above 5 per cent. sulphides ; uci ores, for
iistan ne, n %geoîîuld occur in tihe waste diil s. Conusequient3 any process
based oin the chemical composition of the stuifi wvould lie coînfined to one
clasi: either the siliceous or tile basic. Htowever, wlien tii question
has beeii olved and four or five dollars will cover the cost of treatmient,
the iidividial or coiiany who gets his plant installed first, will lie able
to imake a gooilly profit on the low grade ore already on the dumps. '[ite
vaine in thet waste duips may bc accouinted for by the difficilty in dis-
tiiigiisliiig rich rock fron poor hy tle eye. As a conseqtuence, close
sortiig is ailmîost impossible, and somie of the pay rock is boutnd tu niake
its way into the waste ; and rice versa doubticss sone of the low grade
will often ptill down the average of the shipments.

Ille Columbia and Kootenay company have shown coimendable
energ. in developing their property tince the installation of their tw-nty
drill cominpr ssor. The property is being exploited by tunnels from one of
which there is an air shaft to the surface opening tp a considerable block
of ore which aissays above shipping valuie. Stoping vill short.ly tegin on
this block. Thel dyke which cuts the vein proved to lie forty feet wide in
the long tuniiel and lias just been passed. The first shot after passing
the dyke showed ore.

The O. K.'s new ten stamp mill, built by the Jenckes Machine Co.,
las been completed and proves to be a very satisfactory piece of work.
'ITe pulp, after passing over the plates, is divided into four classes or
sizes by a liNdrometric classitier, and cach class is treated on a Frue
vanner. 'fTle tailings of the vanners are to be treated on a Woodberry
concentrator. There was sorne difficulty in running the mill at first, be-
cause of the freezing of the water, but the supply flume has zince been
put underground and the building well battened ; and at present about
25 tons per day are being milled. The O. K. oro is a very pretty quartz,
carrying galena and chalcopyrite, 10 per cent. of it is sinelted, and of
the rernaining 90 pr cent. that is rui through the mill, 88 per cent. is
caught on the plates and 12 per cent. in the concentrates.

The St. Elmo tunnel, which vas begun on consolidated St. Elmo
ground in order to gain greater depth, is now in 260 ft. and within about

40 ft. of the St. Elmo line. The face of the tunnel lias a very strong
showing tif ore, which will ru eight per cent. in copper, but very littIe in
gold.

It would seei that fle formation of a stock excliange vould be an
excellent way of benefitting the caipi. It has been tirged that si.ico
neitlier Batte nor Spokane can suipport a stock exclange, neither can
Rossland, but t le argumiients aduivanicuel wouild not alpply here The prices
of stock voiuld drop! Very likely, hut if thev did they would more niearly
approximuate their proper valte. The publie would gain hy the arrange-
ment, as the publie is paying for the developnient. while ite added con-
fidence and prosperity of the public would ias surely be reflected to Ross-
land. As it is now, to a stranger, thie progpectuis of a poor company, and
the talk about a poor property will look als well and sotimd ais well as the
prospectus of a good empan*y. and tle talk about a good property and
for tlat reason iamIe il t.i ilis lire passed over and mîany poor puttrciiaqes
malde. Now, an exchaînge witl an investigatin comittee coIIIposeI of
thorouighly omdpetent and reliable men would tend to elimiinate this
feature andgI inspire t infidence There tare a great many brokers lire and
a great imany brokers lin outiside cities dealig inii itossland stocks. These
men could fori theselves into a trustworthy corporation of this kind
that would reflett nothing but credit and goi to the camp. Of course
it woiîul be a little hard 'iin tle "corh-stonte berokers, ' ' but the' have
other resources and by no neans pin their faith ti stock c ertificat es.
Youir ininig investor doies not .sed lis imoniey fromt iy philanthropic
notiv's, and whether it be th:tt lue buys to sell or buys for dividends. lhe
is wary of btuying a sc'uoi . i *Iie after his confidence lias been shaken,
and for this rcason grent w'eilth nay lie sectirely locked in tle groind
for want of capital to take it out. A ininiiig excliange siifply tends to
place ining tn a soilig' cmurcial basis. and on such a hasis mining
sIhould ti no munori riskv an invest ment tian ianiy other business. It is
the possibility of pneimttring suddenly great wcalth that breeds the
organisis of " gold fever.

Soine high assays have been got lately fron thie South Belt, but high
assays uifortunately dii it uîuAke minîes. The Deer Park was getting
$100 and $200, and aliost S.O assaiys and one claii showeld, a resuilt of
over $900. Still tle cold fact remainîs that if at shipping tinie ahl oro
shows a smnelter retuiri of $:5 or $30, it is very satisfactory ore.

The Mayflower lias its iiachitiery in place and tlie minle is looki:ig
very well. 'Tie principal valetis coie froi ,ilver and lead.

G. O.
Rossland, Decenber 15th.

Bor x iaNvY Cli-:K.

Mr. James Brady of Vauit'oover, for a Mr. Hoan of Mkntreal, has
been in recently coipl'ting li report on the "Suiiset" )e-dwood camp.
aid dec i iiing on tlue ilost adv"anuitag'u Is )0 points at which to comnei e
devepm ilt. A verv gd tuiliel site uis been located, ;Uld it is un-
derstood that work will lie started shoirtly. The bîind is for $1t,000.

Herbert Cuitllert of Victoria lias purchasel two claiis in the camp
for the Britisi Canadian Gold Fieids Co.-the " Ira Lenora '" and the

Luella. " Althoughi thIe claimis were little developed at the timie of
purchase, the indications on both were fitirly proinising. A contract for
a 50-foot shaft has boeei let on the Luiella and .10 feet of work on the
"Iua Lenora."

The Boundary Creek Miiing and Milliig C,. are developing their
propîertics. Oni the ' G. A. R.,'' the tire huas iniproved considerably in
goid and silver tenuîre w'ithi recent work.

The Parrott Smelting Co. have suspended vork temiporarily on the
Stem-wintler.." The property is fairly well proven now tat any rate, and with
the advent of a railroad or smnelter, n ill ii douubt become a tealy pro-
ducer.

The report seens current albotut canp that Mr. Renger, who holds the
bond on the Skylark, is about to relinquisi it. Amoiig those informied
on the matter. however, it is known thiat no such niove is entertaitned,and
the remaining paymnent will bc made when dtue.

The working force on ioth the " Mother Lude " and the ' No. 7" has
been increased during the past week.

The shaft is being steadily continued on the Old Ironsides under
contract.

It is the intention of the Rer-- blie Mining Co. to re-commence work
on their properties early in Jani tary. Thie work will be done on the
"Last Chance, " under the inana -ment of W. T. Snith.

Camp Fairview appears to he sufferiig from an epidenie of stock
companies. In mos casesthe promoters, in acquiring properties, have
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apparently-following a well known physical law-proceeded in the"direction of least resistance," with the result, that, with few exceptions,those now stocked are to put it mildly among the less promising and les,developed claims of the camp. That some of these may eventually turnout well ishowever quite possible.
One promoter, we understand, improved on the metbods of the othersby engaging a man by the day to stake vacant quartz OutcroPs in thecamp, and in this way acquired some twenty-five claimcs.
Good properties are however, not so scare at Fairview but that thecamp will go ahead on its own merits, regardless of the rise or fail of schconpanies, and in this connection we are glad to hear that the installa-

tion of a stamp mill and cyanide plant is contemplated for the "Sinug-
gler."u

Mr. Renger bas made the remaining payment and bas taken up theSkylark bond, the full amount of the bond'it will be renembered was
$15,000.reebrdws

Leslie Hill, for Mahon. MacSharlane & Mahon of Vancouver, hasbonded the remaining half interest in the Jewel for $15,000 10 per cent.
down, and the half in the Denero Grande for $20,000. He'now bas al
the Denero Grande under bond and j of the Jewel.
Greenwood City,15th December 1896. HARRY A. GUEss.

SLoCAN DISTRICT.

The recent heavy snowfalls have practically settled the question ofwhat properties shall be worked this winter. In several cases the ex-ceptional depth of snow at this time of year bas quite put an end toprojected development. But this state of aflairs is apt to occur eachyear in West Kootenay. Since people will persist in Iundertaking edevelopments just at the tiine,the snow makes all work diticui nwexpensive. and

An ineffectual attempt bas just been made to get to work on BorneLeman Creek properties, which were recently bonded to Eastern Cana-dian people. Over five feet of wet snow, with more falling every day
put a stop to trail-making.

There are still a good many of the migratory variety of expert ieftmu the Slocan. Their operations are very much curtailed bvwant of
trails. Nothing can be seen here between November and Mvayexcept
the face of a shaft or tunnel. Yet even under such poor guaran ecaims
continue to be bonded. The camp is becoming " fashionableeecauys
thing goes. Where a year ago a mining expert could not be inde An-set feet even if one cffered to pay his expenses out. uced to

The Alamo and Idaho concentrator, known as the Siocan in
Co., bas closed down for the winter. This is not on account ofathe mineswhich are rooking well and have lately paid a $20,000 dividend, but be-
cause of the delay and expense of milling, running flume and tramway
during the winter season. The flume is much exposed to the Weather
and is made of inch and a half lumber, ground in forma on the bottom
causing the water to rise and spill over, this cuts away the fouldattom'
causing bad breaks and mud-slides, also the ice particles ndtioe wsth
the discharge upon the Pelton wheel. The mines connect withr with
keep on taking out ore and storing it.

The Slocan Star flume taking water from Cody Creek •s well pro-tected from excessive frosts, which interfere so much with the wter
supply, and it is not likely there will be any trouble inithat quarter
Meanwhile the mili is being run by steam.nrter.

The chief producing mines of Payne Mountain have begun theirusual active wintor shipments, chiefly by raw-hiding, but alno having
some extra waggon road s, as an advance on last year. The Noble Five
tramway will not be in running order for a considerable tiobe. Mean-
while their mill is being pushed to completion.

The Last Chance bas declared a dividend of $20,000, Withcut inskingas much talk about it as a $20,000 Le Roi dividend causes. AISe theSlocan Star, another of $50,000, bringing their total paid in 18j6 te
$250,000, which, with 150,000 in 1895, makes the best record for uWeto
Kootenay so far. This, with expenses for mill, fiume and tramWest
makes a fair showing.rmway,

It is reported that the "Alpine Group " and " Ocean Group, "Ybothon the sumnits between Kootenay and Slocan Lakes, have been bondedto Alex. Dick of Joggins, Nova Scotia. These groups are well Spokei >fbut are at present s.omewhat removed from centres of active deveIopment'
The Alpine Group is a free gold prourty, and is properly tributary to
Kootenay Lake. It is probable that t e block of country between SiocanRiver and west arm of Xootenay Lake contains a good deal of gold. Allthe ore bodies south of Ten Mile Creek on Siocan Lake are more or lesauriferous both iree and base gold being associated with other dry ores.

The Enterprise Neepawa, Bondholder and Dalhousie ail being ac-tively developed on Ten Mile Creek are looking well. Ten Mile Creek has
established itself as an ore producer and Four Mile Creek is followingsuit.

I, is understood.for a certainty that the contemplated railway exten-
sion down Slocan River will be put through without much delay. This
wil .help along the good start which has been made round Slocan Lakedurin the past season. It is probable that a boat service will be est.ab-
lished between Rçseberry and Slocan City to replace the building of the

ne along the Lake Shore for the present. A boat 125 feet long is1now
being built by the C. P. R. for that purpose.

The Kohance Creek claims under bond to Rufus Pope have been de-
veloped to sorne extent. These claims, although being worked fron theKootenay Lake side, were discovered by prospectors from the SIOcanside. Their situation is such that they cani ship to either lake, being onthe summit. The main ore of these properties is a rich galenha, s0 ne-what of the same character as tnat of the Two Friends Mine. There arealso a set of cross quartz leads which carry very rich argentite ores. Thecounty rock is granite.

The Two Friends Mine one of the Springer Creek shippers, has been
latel stocked. The number of shares is 800,000, par value 30cts., andshares offered at par. This gives a capitalization of $240,000.

fandon bas lately had two banks established, branches of the Bank
of B. C. and the batik of B. N. A. These have been needed badly for
some time, considering the volume of business conducted at that brisklitte town. The site of this town is sonewhat constricted by the adjacent
mountais, which mountains however,.contain an exceedinglvlargenumber of high grade silver lead ore-bodies. Beds in this desirable
place are nowgoingat $2 a night. This beats Rossland.

A branch of the Bank of B. C. has also been established at Kaslo,and it is not unlikely that the Bank of Montreal will begin business insome Slocan town, as it has at present no branch in this division.

A new strike of rich ore is reported on the Arlin ton.This clainmis on Springer Creek. It was bond ed last winter to John A. Finch for$50,000. A shaft was sunk and drifts run on each hand, after which thebond was thrown up. Cooper and Fielding, the locators, resuned work
on the drifts and are said to have come across sorne more of the Veryrich ore found on the surface.

Work has begun on the
not far from the Arlington.
for $30,000.

Lilly B.. another Springer Creek property,
It bas been bonded recently to J. Gilhooly

The winter season now entered upon shows uothing but progress in
the wbole Slocan country. The late elections caused no alarm, nor the
temporary fall in silver of some four or five cents. In fact there has
been a steady increase in development and in the activity of outside inl-vestors. The mines continue to pay to work and the most developed
es pay dividends. These dividends coning froni silver mines are ne

doubt as much appreciated as if their producers were fashionable goldmines, and they talk for themselves.

But besides theseiver led mines of te Slocan proper, it musth
remembered that the southern Slocan country carries workable geldveina. Tbese continue soutbwards until the aunilèrous portion of theSlocan adjoins that of the Nelson, Waterloo and Trail districts. dp encthe Slocan is not an isolated silver mining camp, but is an extension ofthe southern districts and is naturally very accessible from the south.

Having proved by prospecting that these divisions foînoee conti-
ous mining and minerai are, it is possible that further prospectintgin,jin the Slocan mineraI belt to thatpob the Larde. in fact tere i but
littie doubt but that each mining camp will so extend i.s boundaries
that very few barren areas will be found to interfere with a great regional
development.

Slocan City, 15th December,1896.

(Frorn our New Denver corr3spondent.)
Raw-hiding and shipping are now in full swing from these mineswhich have ore on the dump and facilities for getting it out, conseqenlton the descent of the snowy mante which naturally covers the groundat this period of the year. It is universally taken for granted that with

the present progressivenes which is apparent in every direction, this willbe fr and away the busiest season ever known in the Slocan. One resuit
of the extremely cold weather which we have been getting of late, istocause considerable difficulty in obtaining watersup lies for operating.the concentrators in the district, and on this account t e management Of
the one near Three Forks have deemed it advisable to close down during
the winter.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVI[EW
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.\ftt r Sigititinigr tor iiiteitsii in saiiin for thl stablihment Ef a ebcar-
tered laik ii the Slcan. th dlsiraleness of ti .itiat in luis iuddenly

bece apparlit t- te m Ys i -ry cocl iirnied, andliq il sicordailei' with
he old sa% ing thait it neer uines but it feiers, nE% iiow find oursches

fairly iniiated with (litv insttiutions. The Itank of liritisl Cohtimiibia
lis eed lrimih iit lit lt h "SaIndoli liti aln not to tbe lliil-

hand, the linik of tish North .\meriva iiiiiiialiette'ly Ifillowed suit by
alISo locatting in thes tounl lirst menlltionedý(. With si) nmeh uines ta
aited daily tihese cannot tfail to le ot immense benelt to the citizens.

Tlie siocani Star lhais declred another div idedil Ef S50.000. tiking a
round quarter of a iillioen d listributed aml n the frtunate harEhlders
as Ilet procveds l'or tle ya's w Erk.

1T ,ast (CiniCnee, wh.licli ainiouinices probable ore hipjmhîenits atggre-
gatinig at thousand tons for th. winter. hias aloeneedte ever ices
ing Ilist of divillend-payeirs, one of$20. 00 leiing recent i.t Eilared.

'Tlie Slocan 1I.ake properties are rapidiy forcing their waity into pro-
minenie; it iis ii 'tired t lat anE i iller otf* $250,00o iteas imaile for the

Enterprise on t ei mile creek ai sihort t iim e siice. tiut furthr part ici lars are
unobt ainatble. With this milne and tle two Friiils perianent iptErs,

and others in varlious stages of developmeîuent sii pping internitteintly. the
future of the district seems assureid. Smial prelnuiiinjary shipinents from
tle dry ore lelt are constantly finding tleir way to tlic snelters witih
higly gratilving resilts, the retinris in many instances showing gold inl
alount e<ualling and oivtiies surpassing the silver contents.

The iEiIiiig and stockiig of undeveloped properties goes ierrilv
on, and judging Iv i nd icatiois it -vE <oIld seei to bc Enly in the infantile
stage as y'et. li this coniiction it ib interesting l'or tliese in tie int-

iediate loiality to compare the statteiiieiits made ini ptrospeetuse's .jwith
actial facts as reve'aled ly personal examination. It woitE he icîn'trilctie
to know , i what basis zoie <Ef the company pronoters estimatte the

altie of their ore du m Inich are always reported lying ttiihe lre &,in
tle property ; becaise i prnctice it is funiîad well-nigh impossible tEE Io
SE> w ith aiy degree of aciracy, eNen atter inmerous trial shipments hat e
been iiade. I have nloticed l'y the way, that these dlumps dwindle con-
siderably, and have even En spicial occasions entirely evaporated uiiider
the intifuence of ntv desire to examine thet for imyself.

Thle inmportant w orkings refirred tEE in eloquent languae in tlue pro-
SiecttisE a art lby cirions and oft-repeatcid coineies usually inaccessible
ai the timie of imyv visit. Ii other inîîstainceis whire Eore hall actually leei
shipped froi tiic property, I observed tlat utndue puromiiîeince was given
to the shi pmients which gave plienom)enal retttuns, and ti iose whicli shoved
more imierate vailues were oit ted alt ogether ; this, Etl' iS, i leep-
ion letpre and simple, as it Iala, tne to illiose that tlie whole of tiht, ore

is Qf tIlte valle iientioned.

It is siui'ris.iig whiat singbifar and persistent apatthy tle poncial
go erninit displays towards this ectjion of the country. The growiig
li airtance of the iniiral industry is st ill but lIvblyuderstood by thei,
a instead of exhibiting a com lale spiril' co-oratin i supply-

ing thIe urgent needs t t hie i, triet. puili ilunificence ha's to be ivekd
iii order to provide uiiitable means of con unication lietweein one minil-
ing centre and another. A sltigh road las recentlv biee built, mia inlv
l'y private enterprise, to connect SilvIerton with New Denver. atid now
subscriptions are being invited towards the cst ofcoistructiini ofa waggon
road between New Denver and Three Forks.

It is imperative in the interests of British Colunbia and tlie Dominîîj-
ion generally. that ail whîo pose as authorities on our iiineral weaith
Ahould tell the plain um\ arniised trulh to the outside worild. Ini a recent
isuite of the Londun Miinii,7 Journil a writet iiiiiocently remnarks, that
althougl New Denver lis nothing to do with mîining, its scenery iay be
littinglv compared tEE oI tfiiiest in Switzerliti. Perhlaps the correspond-
ent whoiu is responsible for that statenient will be kindl enuloigi te) inforn
us what lie considers contrives to support New Denver. if te miiiies dIo
not. It cai hardlily be called a nanuifacturing or agricultural centre and
its inhalitants certainly dIo not live on the scenery lowever beautifui
and incomparable it may be. As a iatter of fact, New )enver is tle!
recognized centre of the Slocait cointry, and the only towni in it wlere
the governitenit sets tit to establisht a recriniig oflice, so that a large pro-
portion of the mining business of the district must necessarily be trans-
actcd there. Ii the Engineering and Minin (t iornal of Noveinber 21t,

we are indirectly inforined that tiere are tlree sinelters and six conîcen-
trators now at work in the Slocai. Neither statenint is correct ; there
are at present but tlrce concentrators in the district ail told (itlthougli
otheis are in course of construction) and of these only one is now in active
operation. But evenà allowing this remark to be mnerely at lttle prenature
in its import, we sihould very muiheli like to kntow wiere the tihre, snelt-
ers referred to are to be fouindc, ats so far I have fiiled to locate even one of
lien. 'ITe writer lias evidently confouidfed the Slocan with the Koot-

eniay ; but permitting the broader view, there are only two smnelters now
lit work, neither of whiiclh is at presenit capable of treating Slocan ores.

Anyone at ail cognizant of the conditions existing lere to-daiy, mnst
of necessity be aware that at local sielter capable of treatiiig argentifer-

ouis g.1iln. i., tfin , t r ui tetoi nird. b g l in r .sd otpu)lt fromt
lte in ines. Peirfursin t t e <r iijij stiien.. f thiîi kinid Ilished

ii tlin' t' wo lemibing iiiig lurnais eIt the wori are liable to relleet ><'r-
ious l I OEur liit ilnal aitEdity.:m w regard it therfor ais our clear

iuty tt'i correct any such t ec, however mich it iiiyi' appear ait tir't
'igit ti reeuntdu to iltur terEitlit -r ftrther material intersts.

Newv I 'm'r. 15th Ilecember l@î. 11. W.

ConSýiderale1 dannge.a., done Iby lire to i portion of No. mine,
WllingtonCollir'y v. tis ionet. ilThe li has b'eei tlooded and tie

lire extiguihed. Fmrounately therei' re no ensa itie's.

lT'e otput of thE North Star silwtr 'Minl ear Foit Ste 1.1ais been
t i'rN satisfactory, appro.ilatiig '.000 totis for the ton iioniths. At iat
repîocrut, 2.500 tEi) ad ben sipplaid tto V. S. snn.lters.

A. S. Groess, a inuuing Ilanîi fromt Siattle. Wash., whio. Iturinl.
tle 1.ast se'asoi. has beEn ilchare oftmien ia nnines ait thlle Tîte .Iai
CavilE. reportis -" I arriwEd at tIi'uniiiiE', .\t :ust 23rd, and set all hands

t'' twoîrk preparingu filr' tht' einuE'iinu)g of the ciut .\ter cleairing out the
Edrift % sow w'' Imm ced to take oit iita blck. W'e fund tle

wrheadt wall cra'kedl carrting stained water. whicli drippei Eer
th fate i the imica and auis'd iil rust to perimate the bloEks, but ais

me worked awaiv fron the wtaill the qualitv of the bllocks iiproved. luit
l'or Ile isai giing out I belie we coluti have secuired first-class lica
in l are quelitities. In fact we leIt the face of tie cuit studded with
lieuat llocks so ilick thiat it was iiipio.ssible' to ise, or iisert, a drill N ith.

ouit destroying SoIlle mlica. Altihoulglh a slide, yiet lte indications
were of* suich penencyi' tlat I bEliee it wouild talke mntiit hs

before it would b worked (ut. ThelS' space left ilre the slidle
iccurredis 'ow covered with dletris fromt theglacier aboe, lea., lig

the main ein isib-le to tle nalked eve for two miles. The
midth I siumlut judulge' to ie fromt 30 to 60 t'let on ail the main tins.
The <rupinl', sinpies of whili 1 now liave, were taken fromt one of the

thiree veins I exaiiiuinel that I belie is fully 10 feet wide. This is tle
dein tit i shotild Ilave cuit and upenu h:l bIeen prepared to remain,
but lack of oail ain pr'E ipion m led me to break camp aft('r a st;ay

tif 1 >days. 'rte location for a iî'w camp ait the last naietd \ein is ut
Most excellent one both fromtî a standpoint of convcnenc to futel and

watera w a teî tais fron vaintage grouind and nearness of work fromt camp.
The trail, which is now aliiost inpassable and is over 300 miles .'roin
Kamki>)o lips, v'al )e mtial first-cihi.s :i inore atccessible i t reasoliable
ont v and reduled tue about 150 to 175 miles. Work at tle mllines coulId
lei carriet on all wiiter after shelter i s [iri ided for the men. i beliete
Shet ter îIiss of mi a could be l sectired'i fromt thlt main sein after cross-

cuitting i t titha an thing s-o far foun d inI the slide froim ;ich the mica
came îot in you sseion. E,

An important and e'ceedingI prmising section of tIhis prie' ilice is
l e- hoalI Ba distlict on tiut :iast. about ten hours' tt anfrot

\ n E'. r, where large' depol El'its of nuniierudal re Iow receivmjgi at tent ion.
To brielly mentn in iii or t wo, special at tention Ihou tilt giv -u to the
properties t' tlie (old H-ill M ining, and Exploring Compani, situuated ilt
l'hillil s Arm. Thle Chanut ne t Miining Company, on Valdez island. and tle
Nortlern Belle Comipniiyi of Seattle, Thurow'l Island. On the Channe
propert v, 310 feet i of ti unnling and slaft ing have beel donu and the liody

of ore in iglht now justities tlt, highest estiaites tilu tliae bei plavc'd
Siuon tlet Vailue of tht iiiiiig possililities of' that district. 'ihe quartz.a

Siliea 'arr ing cippur and irlon pyrit s o.intaiiiiEa.g gol. sih tr and copper,
lias assaiy et ais tiolitas $75 i t it toit and smîelter retunis frot a trial
shipmuuuienît, e $31 in gohl to the tont. At Phillips Armn. ut body of ore
contali ig at least 10,000 tons ias Eeen exposed betweei the tunnel at
water leo el and the uppeîr working and a mîan-of-war could lie anebriored
within twnty' ards oft the mouth of the tunnel. 1i large quantities the
ores cail bu tranprtdi il toi th Ie Iiteelrs Ef the coast cities fir 50 cents a
t on. and if ai cuînîcenutrattiig plant ie rected on thie property the total cost
of mining, milling and concentrta twill not exceed $5 pier ton. It is
estimiated ly expert.s tint 40 staips, milling 100 tons per day can be
kept busy fori)0 years, and ail this lias been lying there untouched, al-
nost iunthougu'ht of.while oit tue surface men have for yea's buee enîga.ged

in other pursuits less profitable and more arltuiots.
On the White l'ine and Electric properties, be.longitur to the N'orth-

ern Belle Comparnv of Seatt le. a t unnuîel has beenl dirivent and is now in a
distace of 140 feet, showing a rapidly and utnifortily iicreasintg width
of seami. The ore is similai r to itait of the Chance Mining Company's,
and oif equal riihiess. 'l'hie qutiianitity is altlost i ica Iculab le, and the
work which lias been done shws what can be accotîpl ishîel by nen who
understand their business and ia e tle facilities wherewith to do goodt
work, dIo it properly.

ntario.

LAn: oF TrE WoonS.

Mining operationus still continue ery actite, and a considerable
number of ntew.' properties are now being opeited up and utew%' camps are
being erected for the purpose of property, prospecting and developing
some of the nany locations taken up dtriig the past simmer. A con-
siderable quantity of snow lias already f allen, more titan usutal for this
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time of year, and though this does not at all interfere with the develop- 1
ment work still it renders travelling more or less difficult.2

During the past two months there has been a very considerable in-
flux of capital, both English and American, as well as Canadian, and,
differiug from the usual course in the past, it is for the most part. being
expended in a practical manner in opening up and developing claims. '

The Sultana is of course working to its full capacity with most grati-1
fying results to the owner,.Mr. J. F. Caldwell, who continues his policy4
of enlargement and expansion in the direction of increased machineryE
and facilities for handling his ore as the condition of his mine war-
rants.

Work is being pushed on the " Master Jack" shaft which is now
down close on one hundred feet, and the reports from that property are
quite promising.

Operations are still continued at the "Jennie Leigh," and a second
ahaft is being sunk to further test the permanency and regularity of the
vein, and from present appearances .this is one of the most promising
properties in the district.

A good deal of trouble bas developed lately from the actions of that
species of individual operating'in this district properly designated as
the "mining lande hog." No sooner does a hard-working, patient pros-
pector discover a good claim than this undividual appears and upon
some more or less fimsy pretext puts in a claim for tre property, and
though in most cases his claim is not such as can be substantiated at
the Crown Lands office still he causes a.good deal of needless worry and
delay, and afterwards succeeds in his original object of being bought off.
It would not be a bad idea to publish a list of these gentlemen's names,
and officials of the Department should be made aware of these attempts
being made and some means adopted to prevent it.

During the lest week there bas been very persistent rumors of a rich
atrike at the " Regina," and as the main shaft is now down to a consider-
able depth, over 200 feet, there is very little doubt that this mine is turn-
ing out quite satisfactory to its owners.

The ice on the Lake of the Woods is very.bad this year, the heavy
falls of snow before the ice had formed rendering it quite unsafe, and a
number of teams have already been in the lake through bad ice, conse-
quently it je impossible for some time to transport heavv machinery
across the lake.

Prospectors are arriving daily from the Seine and Manitou countries'
and report great activity throughout those districts. The Saw Bill is said
to be exceeding the most sanguine expectations of the company.

A mining exchange bas been formed and incorporated at Rat Port-
aieas a 'oint stock company under the name of " The Rat Portage

ining xchange." The Directors are : George Dreury, President, J.
M. Savage, C. W. Chadwick, T. R. Deacon, D. L. Mather, Walter Ross
N. C. Westerfield, S. V. Halstead, R. Ross Sutherland, J. E. Rice and CI
S. Morris, all prominent business men of Rat Portage.and Winnipeg,
and the institution will no doubt be a success and an assistance to those
deating in mining stocks and lands.

Mr. J. Burley Smith, M. E., bas commenced active work on the Yum
Yum.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The bog-iron orcs found in South-western Ontario are attractin
good deal of attention at present. Wn. Edgar, of Hamilton, will tae
out five tons a day in the Township of Howard, Kent Co., during the
winter. A farmer near Hamilton reports ore of good quality at Cape-
town, Ont.

Sarnia Canadian:-" H. Porter, in charge of the oil operations of the
American syndicate in Sarnia township, bas returned from Pennsyl-
vania, and is now making arrangements to pump the McGregor wells.
A pumping rig will be put on to No. 2 well on the McGregor farm, and
the well wi llbe pumped for ten days as a test. If it holds out as an oil
producer under the test punrs will be put into the other two wells, and
all of then will be run long enough to make a thorough test of thei
capacity.

Archibald Blue, Director of Mines, Ontario, bas received from
Joshua Legg, of Leeds county, a sample of celestite, strontium ulphateI
from a veun in Lansdowne township, in that county. The vein is 26
inches wide, and shows up for a quarter of a mile. It is an old location
and has been exploited by shafts at various times durmg the past
seventy years. The material is used in cQnnection with the prepara
tion and refining of beet-root sugar, and also in preparing certain salte
for colored lights in pyrotechnic displays.

The Hart Emery Wheel,Co,of Hamilton, isetreating a lot of corundun
from the new and valuable deposit rep orted from Carlow, Hasting
county, noted in our last issue. The results will be published inj
Bulletin by the Bureau of Mines.

Much interest bas been excited by the openingup of a number c
new wells at Bothwell. Messrs. Carman and Fairbanks have sunk fiv
wells on the Goodyear farm, and from one of these the yield averages 7

barrels per day. A power plant is being put in here capable of driving
35 wells. There is a storage capacity on the ground for 1,000 barrels,
and it is being supplemented by 3,400 barrels more.

The Walker Oil and Gas Co., notice for incorporation of which i8
noted elsewhere, has also taken upon an extensive territory in the neW
field. Four wells have been put down but only one is worked at present,
the output being about 40 barrels perday. Two drilling rigs are at work.
On the Murphy property, on the east side of the river, a well has been
sunk and is yielding even more abundantly than the other well of the
company.

On the Brewer properties the lessee, Mr. John Puddicombe, has put
down two wells, yielding at present from 8 to 10 barrels per day.

On the Sussex, Lutz and Gesner properties Mr. Alex. Elliott is oper-
atm six wells, five of which average 6 barrels per day. The sixth well
yields 50barrels per day.

The Ohio Oil Co. operates on the MeRitchie farm. One well has
been eunk and another was nearly completed at last advice. Mr. J. A--
Davis, who is in charge of the werk, says the rock is close-grained and
that the wells will be peçmanent. On an eight days' test the finished
well furnished 12 barrels per day in each 10 hours' run. As soon as four
wells are put down a power bouse will be built and a jerking rig put ifl-

The Detroit Oil Co. has 400 acres under lease and work is being car-
ried on under the supervision ol Mr. F. W. Wright, of Windsor. Two
wells are producing and a third is being put down.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co., of Toronto, has leased several hundred
acres, including the Bloom farm. One well is being put down at present.

There are altogether over 30 drilling r-igs at work along the oi belt,
the following being some of the operators: Crawford & Barry, Ameri-
cans; Thomas E. Clarke, banker, Bothwell; C. Willard, Allegheny City;
Hoskins & Bernie; John D. Noble, Petrolea; J. R. Minhinnick, London ;
William Webster, Reeve of Mosa, Wyoning, Barnes & Fort Orange Oil
Co., Toledo; R. H. Dunham. representing a Hamilton syndicate; The-
American Oil Co. and Mr. Kershaw, Olean, N. Y.; Hurst & Howard,
Glencoe; George W. Barnes Oil Co., Cleveland; R. H. Block, Ohio; Mr.
Lefebvre, Bothwell; A. Yager, Petrolea; E. H. Perkins, Cleveland, J-
W. Coast, Olean, N. Y.; M. J. Woodward, Petrolea, and Dillon & Wilson,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Yellow Jacket Mining Co. of Toronto are now operating on La
Seine River with excellent results upon claims 773 P, 241 E and 243 E.
The ores from which were near surface averages $12. Since work cOml-
menced there every available inch of land has been surveyed.

Considerable interest is taken locally in the development by a port
Arthur syndicate of the " Mocan claim, situated about 2½ miles west
of the Empress mine on Jackish Bay. Our correspondent writes: This
property shows a vein of ten inches on a terrace.of a higher bill, about
180 feet above the valley, but widens out gradually to nearly seven feet,
100 feet farther down of the steep slope of the hill, where a drift 6 x 7 feet
is commenced. This vein showed some free gold on the surface, but in1
the unaltered ore from the drift I bave discovered none so far. The of-
ficers are: President, G. W. Thompson ; secretary, W. C. Dobie; treasurer,
G. J. Hodder; managing committee, Geo. Clavet, J. J. O'Connor and D. F.
Burk.

Following are the shipments of Canadian crude and refined, reducedL
to crude equivalent, over the two railways for the month of November :
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Crude.
BbIs.

46,965

BbIs.
8,001

GRAND TRUNK.

Refined.
Bbls.
22,830

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

Bble.
10,317

Equivalent.
Bbls.
75,040

Bble.
28,794

Total equivalent...............103,834
According to advices from Port Arthur, reports reaching there froe*

the Rabbit Mountain silver mine say that everything.on that property
in good shape, and the chances are that the mine will soon be turnIng
out bullion. A gang of men, under Mr. W. Leany of Woodside Bros.'
foundryuand machine shop, Port Arthur, has been engaged for some tirn
in reittng, cleaning, and un other ways putting the vast amount of m
chiery in order for use, the mine haviug been closed down. A gang of
eight men are now at work pumping out the shafts of the mine, which
have become filled witb water. Capt. Dan Mc Phee, one of the owners of
the mine,1js superintending the work and hopes to have active mnining
work started shortly. The Rabbit Mountain mine is three miles west of
the once famous Beaver mine, and is right in the heart of the silver grouP
which some years ago were turning out hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of the bright metal.

(continued on back form.)
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MINE DRAINAGE.

By~ H A s C. BE:în, Nh« :iA.i eai. E.snu.*

l.eaded Jnts,. Leaded joints are .siialiN adopted on pilus NIieil

are not liable to ie di-sturied iln positin, such ai. e for water supply
on the surtae. For suchi caies they imake tlle mt suitail. j.it. Th

te
S'io. 1(x

ID j6

Fxc. &

lead serves hoth for securing the connection and as packintz. A iead joint
muc'.1 used for rivetei pipe i., siowi ins Fig. 9. rte ends of the pipes
aliit on caci other: and an internial sleeve prevent., the lead from il. ow-
ing into the pipe. An outer slceve, usually weided, hol.s the lead. and
muitist lie sufficiently strong to resist pressure and caulking. Fig 10

illiistrates the Converse patent leaded sleeve-j.int for wrouglt-iroîn pipe.
T!.r rivets serve to luck the pipe into tIe siceve lby thteir entering the
recesses shown in the cut. Fig. Il illistrate., the pouring clanp. which

fits the pipe and slceve, and does away with tIe necessity of c-lay tof.*rmi
a miold for tlie lead vhîen pured. After pouring, Ie lend is caliked
firmilv into place.

Packing. The nateria' comisionly used for securing tightness of
flianged sten-n'and-air, as well as water-pipes, iii miner, is thle so-called

.sheet.rubb.er paceking, comp.sed îof alterimate layers of rubbr and canvas.
F.r water iile the gasket are imadle of a tickne's, rangtig froni in.
f. r -mall 'iies. t- 3-1; in. tir in. ii larger pipt(s. Where the flanies are
.ugh. thicker rulber must le ei tian wiere faced. In st eai pipes

the ribler i, usially not over 1-1; in. thick, in order to present less .,îur-
face f.r the deterisnatiing, action of the steaiii and hot water. It i, always
econom114î1iy to ise the lest grades -of 'ieet rublier. itubber ga.kets, if they
have l..-en in place for sonie time. particularly where suljected to heat,
adhere verv firiily to the flanges. and usuallv tear on being reimoved,
thun ineocessitating new one.s. Adhesioi iay le prevented by rnlbing
gra-phite on the surface tf t he gasket before ptting iiplace. For lieavier
presure the flanges are soimetimes made iii pairs " male and fenale,"
as at a. Fi,. 1, the rcecss being somnewliat deeper than uth thicknîess of

Pro. 12.

Fro. 13

16 . i

FIG. a.

2603
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the rnbber which is laid in it, and which is prevented from being blown
out by the inclosing ring of metal. The packing shown in Fig 12 is par-
ticularly adapted for heavy pressures, but requires continuous rubber
rings, of circular or square cross-section, to obtain the best results.

Lead Gaskets. For heavy pressures, wherc rubber is liable to be
forced out of the joint, sbeet-lead gaskets are sometimes used between
rater-pipe flanges, these being usually machined in such a manner that

their faces present a close succession »of annular ridges, which sink into
the lead and grip it tightly. Lead gaskets are, however, not sufficiently
elastic for most purposes, and are liable to leak upon the least crowding
out of line of the pipe. These gaskets are also sometimes used with male
and female flanges, as shown in Fig. 4.

Elastic Copper Gaskets. A very efficient and durable gasket for
steam-pipes is shown in Fig. 13. It is made of a ring of thin-copper, the
inner and outer edges being turned over the corresponding edges of a
rubber gasket. The copper is about 1-32 in. thick, and the rubberl-16in.
These gaskets are best made small enough to go inside the circle of bolts
in the flange.

A flange-packing used for a head of 1,700 ft. at the Mayrau shaft
Kladno, Bohemia, and which has been very satisfactory, is shown in Fig.
14. Here one of the flanges is recessed at a to admit a ring b of leather,
rubber, or metal, of L-shaped section. This elastic ring is held in place
by a rigid metal ring c, the whole forming a packing similar to that used
for hydraulic-press plungers. (Modifications of this form will readily
suggest theinselves ; for example, that in Fig. 15, which could be used
with ordinary flanges by inserting a forged distance-ring between them
so as to form the space for the packing.)

Fre. la

In the Paris compressed-air power transmission system, plain cast-
iron pipes without flanges or spigot ends are used for the mains. The
sections are conected by the Normandy joint, which consiste of a sort. of
double stuffing box, and is shown in Fig. 16. It is very flexible, and
almost aosolutely tight under the 80 lbs. pressure used. The pipes are
not turned at the joint, but are put in as they come from the foundry.
With some modifications this joint is also suitable for higher pressures
in column-pipes. -

Expansion Joints. For long pipes, particularly in shafts, inclines,
and levels, and for pipes rigidly fixed at the extremities, expansionjoints
muet be used. The most common form of expansion joint consists
merely of a stuffing box, as shown in Fig. 17, or of a recessed spigot end
containing hydraulic packing, as in Fig. 18. The end of the pipe enter-
ing the stuffing-box muet be smooth, and is best made of brass. For
steam-pipes in shafts, expansion joints are particularly necessary, and
for these the one shown in Fig. 17 je the proper fornm. The form Fig. 18

ho. 17

10 If 4
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is only adapted for water pipes. Stufling-boxes in shafts and inclines
shiould always he placed so that the gland is n top, siice, if placed
otherwise, they art, alnost sure to leak. Expansion joints are usually
troublesome, and should be carefully looked after. Fur steamn-pipes, tir
wlere the water is hot. the e x pansion will necessarily b greater thai
for the ordinary variations due to elimatie tenperature. lk>th these
variations cai always lie calculated ; those due to tettling of grotund or
timbers cannot. Ample range should therefore aIwaVy be provided, so
that the expansion joints will not 1ul ont of the stuiling-lbox, which
would hie a serious miatter with a ,teami-piie under ground.

-il.,

' Pr. 19.

An expansion joint conposetd tif a double swiveling pipe-section,
shown in Fig. 19. was ised at the " Conbination Shaft," Virginia City,
Nevada, on a cast-iron pipe tnder very heavy water pressure, and gave
good satisfaction. One of the pipes rests with a pedestail on a support in
ie shaft, the other being froe to nove. Tie bolts at a are inserted to
reinfurce the casting at the dangerous section. No packing was uscd
between the faces of the casting. The threads of the swivel holts , were
p4ackel by winding wicking around a groove, cutting part tf the thread
awav. WVhere the range tif expamiioni is not great, U-shîapetl pipes arc
simetines used in fteam-pipes to give them a certain amounit i clas
ticity. or a corngated section of pipe miade of copper. lbrass. or wrutight
iron is uîsed. Such joints are, however,not suitable for long pipes. on

accouit tf the large nunber required to allow fur the variation in length.
Water.pipes having slip joints usually do not require any expansion
joints.

Water-pipes laid in trenches at the surface do not require expansion
joints. These are needed wlere pips are laid over long bridges or trestle
work, as they are there exposed to changes of temrperature. Large pipes
should not be carried by wire cahles or suspension bridges, as both of
these sway the pipe and cause strains and leakage.

Pipe Suppor1x. Pipes in a vertical shaft sliould have their weiglt
well supported, aid they nust also lie stayed laterally to be kelt in
line. In the Cornish svstemn, with puipb not over 250 ft. apart, the
columuns are usually stayed at intervals of aboiut 50 ft. lby elamps of wood
or iron. YGenerally, these rest, on beaiîs laid acrtiss the wall-plate., of the
shaft timbering, the beamns often serving at the saie tine as supports
for punp-rod guides. Such a stay is ahown in Fig. 20.

Fla. 20

Posts are frequently inserted hîetween several sets of shaft tinbers
below the pipe supports, so as to distribute the weight of the pipe on a
nuinber of wall-plates. Sonietinvs the pipes or claniped directly to the
wall-plates with an intervening saddle-picce. as shown at a, Fig. 21, which
represents a heavy forim of such a tixture used where a goose-neck or oi-
set.pipe on the top of the puip clackchambher connects to the columin-
pipe. The weight of the columnîn-pipe is sometinme., also carried rigidlv
by an adjustable boit support (Fig. 22) clamped tothe pipe Iclow a lange
above the offset-pipe over the clack-chanber. There should be only oee
such rigid connection on the pipe. so that the latter can expand and con-
tract. Ali supports and stays should be frequently looked after, par-
ticularly where the shaft is in bad ground and liable to lie crowded out
of line.

Water-pipes in inclines are uîstually laid along the liwer side, resting
simply in wooden saddle-picces. which serve both as weight support and
lateral stays. Steaii-pipes are usually hîing froni the roof of iniclines.

Rends and F)lioes. Pipes should be well suipported at bends and
elbows, hecause, in addition to the effect of the weighit. the unbalanced
pressure of the water tends to crowd the pipe towant the convex side.
Short liends in riveted pipe are often made up of sheets riveted up like
the pipe. In flangcd welded pipe, short lends are made of castings.
Where the_velocity is great, the honds should have as large a radius as
possible, especially if the bend bo through a considerable are. Sliglit
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bends in flanged pipe are often made by inserting Uetween the flanges of
two sections of pipe a ring with inclined faces, on each of which packing
is placed, as in Fig. 23.

Elbows used with the ordinary screwed pipe have too short a Uend
and offer too much resistance for high velocity of flow. In case of h g h
velocity, it is advisable, tberefore, to use special fittings. The ordinary
malleable iron pipe-fittings are also unsuitable for many cases, and
special cast-iron ones, which are less liable to split, are used for work re-
quiring special care. Some machine shops that make a specialty of
screwed-pipe work manufacture fittings of this kind, particularly elbows
of larger radius than the ordinary trade fittings.

-m.21

Diameter of Water Pipes, and its Relation to Velociy of Flow. The
diameter of the suction pipe of a pump should always be such that the
velocity of flow required by the speed of the pump can be maintained by

THE CANADIAN

F. 23.

is forced through a line or column of pipe by a reciprocating pumP, andwhere, therefore, the water in the pipe is alternately started and Per-mitted to come to rest, the velocity of flow cannot be allowed to be
great; otherwise, the column of water will continue its motion for a short
interval after the pumps have reached the end of their stroke, and Wvill
then fall back when the pump-piston is already on its return-stroke; theeffect being to close the discharge-valve with a blow, whereby the entire
column of water is arrested more or less suddenly. This is very liable to
occurr in the Cornish system. where air-chambers are rarely used, on ac-
count of the difficulty of applying them of proper size. In direct-acting
pumps, which make a greater number of strokes per minute, air-cham-
bers correct this evil to a great extent by equalizing the flow of water
and making it continuous.

The least size of pipes is sometimes determined by other conditions;
as, for instance, in Cornish sinking pumps, where it is desired to relove
the bucket through the column-pipe.

In general, the discharge-pipe need not be larger for double-ac'tig
pumps than for single-acting ones of half the capacity, because the velo-
city of flow is the same, the water, being, in the latter case, at rest half
of the time. Greater velocity may, with the same freedom from water-
ram, be given to a short column of water than to a long one.

To be continued.

MIING REVIEW.

the excess of atmospheric pressure plus any available head on the SUC
tion pipe over and above the resistance due to valves and pipes. The
suction-pipe, for single pumps particularly, should be as short as possible,making the mass of water which must be put in motion from rest at eacn
Btroke a minimum, so that its motion will be accelerated in the shortest
possible time. Where a number of pumps operate through the sane
pipes in rotation or regular succession, so that the water in the suction
and discharge-pipes is always in motion, the size of the pipes may be
reduced. Where the height from the suction level to the highest part of
the space, the volume of which is affected by the purrp-displacement, ils
great, the suction-pipe must bc larger than where this height is small,because the available acceleration due to excess of atmospheric pressure
is less. Since the mass of water to be accelerated is greater in the former
case, the admissible pump speed will in general also be reduced. It is
evidently necessary that all pipes be tight against leakage, but with suc-
tion pipes this is particularly so, in order to prevent air from being
drawn in, which would reduce the efficiency of the pump. Where water
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Safety Apparatus for Winding Engines.*

The safety apparatus which appear to have given the best result are

wedge brakes ; but they have the defect of again becoming relaxed if the

detached end of the rope should engage in the timbering. The claw ar-

rangement of Gerlach und Bomeke meets this difficulty, because the

shoes are fastened by a loosely-engaging hook, so that they can only be
released if the cage is drawn up. This arrangement, however,has another

disadvantage, that it cannot be used with the new forms of stop arrange-
ment-those in which it is not necessary to draw up the cage a little
from the stops before letting it down ; but this difficulty the authur con-
siders he bas overcome by his arrangement of wedge brake, in which an
arm forming part of the wedge moves in a slot, and may be turned by
the freed end of the rope to the extent of the slot's length without releas-
ing the wedges, while it slackens the brake shoes so soon as the cage
hangs freely from the rope, on the stops being taken off.

The author's rope clamp has also brought a remedy for the heaviness
and clumsiness of safety rope attachment, inasmuch as it renders un-
necessary the many accessory parts. It also proved trustworthy during
some experimental trials, with sudden loading so as to give a shock,
carried out at the Royal Testing Station, Charlottenburg. In the case of
double rope connection with this clamp, the authorities permitted men

to be wound without the employment of a claw arrangement, and also
relaxed the injunction to arrange the rope pulleys at a greater height,

when they saw that, by the addition of this rope connection, a sufficient
distance was afforded between cage and pulley.

The regulations require that winding engines be provided with an
indicator, showing visibly to the engineman the position of the cages in
the shaft; a warning bell for sounding before the lift is commenced, and
a brake by which the winding engine can be brought to rest with suffi-
cient promptitude. Attempts have been made to counteract the dangers
arising from the cage being drawn up too high-which occurs more fre-
quently than is generally supposed-by the automatic putting on of the
steam brake and by the addition of self-actiug catches near the rope
pulleys. It happens, however, that all such contrivances fail, or come
into action too late, if the cage is drawn up over the pit bank at too great
a speed.

For reducing the speed in a lift, attempts have been made to obtain
the application of the steam brake whenever the necessary slackening
of speed is not effected about 20 m. (21t yards) below the pit bank, and
apparatus for this purpose bas lately been constructed at the Gleiwitzer.
Rutte in accordance with the Muller patent, the principle of which is
shown by the accompanying diagram (fig. 1).

P

Parallel with a vertical indicating hand, a, are two i-ods, b, that can be
inoved in alongitudinal direction by the governor, c, which is driven off the
shaft of the winding engine, the limit of its course correspending with a
rope speed of about 7 m. (23 ft.) per second, when the end, d, of the lever,
d, e, f, is raised, thus drawing down the rods, b, and with it the movable
striker, g, for a distance proportional to the travel of the sliding ring.
The striker is, however, so constituted that it will engage, about 20 m.
(211 yards) below the pit bank, with the finger, h, of the lift indicator if
the rope speed is still higher than 7 m. (23 ft.) per second, thus raising
the rods, b, and the acting point,f, of the lever, f, e, d. The point, d, will
become a fixed point through the action of the governor, so that the ful-
crum, e, and therefore the link, i, will be raised, the weight, k, released
and, by the system of rods and levers, m n, the steam brake put on. The
lever, o (shown dotted), must be thrown into gear when men are being
Wound, so as to prevent the rod, b, from being drawn down. If the
speed in such case should become so high that the governor slider rises,
either o orf, as the case may be, will become the fixed point, and the
link, i, will, in this case, also release the weight, k, and put on the steam

brake. Although a greater degree of safety is afforded by this invention,
there still remains the disadvantage that the cage can come up at too
high a speed ; and the Froebel safety apparatus goes a step farther, by
bringing about a gradually diminishing speed up to the pit bank. Its
principle, illustrated by fig. 2 of the diagram, is as follows.

Two horizontal spindles, a, are made to revolve through bevel gear,
by the winding engine, on each of which spindles a nut, b, is moved in
the same manner as in several appliances for actuating warning bells
and steam brakes. Between tbis nut and the tappet, c, and touching the
latter, hangs a wedge, d, consistiig of two equal parts, that is raised and
lowered by the governor. If at any point the speed of the cage should
exceed what it ought to be, the wedge will be, pushed forward between

ra. I.

the nut and tappet to such an extent that c will become coupled with e,
whereby the steam brake will be brought into action. The disadvantage
of this arrangement is that the disengagement which can be obtained by
the wedge is too slight for ensuring a sufficiently rapid action.

Co

The safety apparatus shown by fig. 3, made at the Eintrachthutte,
and a model of which was shown to the meeting by its inventor, the
author of the paper, consists essentially of a curved swing piece, a, carried
by the releasing lever, c, and capable of being turned on its- axis by the
governor, b, to an extent corresponding with the winding speed. If the
lever, c, is moved, the link, e. will be released and the weight,f, will
through the draw-rods, g and h, put on the brake and eut off the steam.
The moving round its axis of c, and the release will take place if either a
tooth of the swing piece, a, should engage with the band of the lift indi-
cator, or if the lever, d, which forms the continuation of a, should press
upwards against c. The band, i, and the swing piece, a, will come into

contact if. during the lift, the speed is not sufficiently reduced; and, on
the other band, d will strike against c if, at any point of the lift, the
maximum speed be exceeded. When men are being wound a

flap or distance-piece is added between c and d reducing tht dis-

tance between these two points to what will correspondwith a rope
speed of 4 m. per second; and at the same time a dial, visible from
a distance, will give a signal that everything is ready for the lift.

The style, 1, is moved backwards and forwards with the swing piece, a,
and shows on a card, carried by the drum, m, moved by clockwork, the

variations in speed. As soon as c is released, i will also be thrown out of
gear, and the style will in that case make a cross mark by which each

occasion of the safety apparatus coming into action will be indicated and

recorded.
It will be seen that the apparatus may be relied upon in all its parts,

that it is simple and accessible for inspection, and that it in no way in-

commodes the engineman; one governor is sufficient for all the move-

ments, which are independent of springs and adjustment; the lever

actions are simple and powerful ; there is only a single disengaging lever

with falling weight, while chains and belts are excluded.

*From a communication by Herr Baumann to the Upper Silesian Association
of German Engineers, published by GIuckauf.
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Coal Cutting by Machinery.

By W. BLAKEMORE, Vice-President of the Mining Societ y of Nova Scotia.

INTRODUCTION.

The subject of coal-mining by machinery must on all grounds be
considered one of the most important topics of the moment. Of late
years the force of competition, both at home and abroad, together with
the depressed condition of the coal and iron industries, bas made it a
matter of increased importance to consider any and every means that
would tend, however slightly, to reduce the cost of mining coal. The
chief result of these conditions has been to develop enormously the use
of all kinds of mechanical appliances, for in this, as in every other in-
dustry, in spite of the opposition which bas invariably met the introduc-
tion of new machinery, it has eventually been fully established that a
good machine both increases the production and reduces the cost of the
article manipulated.

No class of machine has met with more hostility at the moment of
its introduction than coal-cutting machinery, and so strong and persist-
ent has been the opposition that, had it not been for the reasonable for-
bearance and patience of those who had confidence in the resuit of their
experiments, there is little doubt that coal-mining by machinery would
have been almost as puny an infant in other countries as it is at the pre-
sent moment in Great Britain. Quiet persistence and intelligent per-
severance have won the day, and within the last ten years it has been
fully demonstrated upon the continent of America that suitable machines
are in the market for cutting coal under almost any existing condition
to greater advantage than by the old and laborious method of.hand picks.
The writer has no doubt that, in spite of the conservative views of his
fellow-countrymen, it is only necessary for them to become fully ac-
quainted with these machines, and with their entire adaptability to the
requirements of mining in Great Britain, to ensure their ready accept-
ance and to inaugurate an cra of cheaper mining that will to some extent
lighten the burdens under which colliery proprietors have unfortunately
been groaning for the last few years.

It has been the writer's good fortune since 1893 to be connected with
the Dominion Coal Company, a corporation possessing both the capital
and the enterprise to give a thorough and exhaustive trial to the best
modern appliances obtainable. In connection with coal-cutting by ma-
chinery, the writer thinks he may fairly claim that they have gone into
the matter, and fully tested the capacity and the value of this system of
mining more thoroughly than perhaps any other firm. In saying this,
he is not unmindful of the fact that an enormous tonnage of coal is dut
by machinery in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and other American States, but the
company have been privileged to test a greater variety of machines, and
especially to secure the first longwall mining machine made upon an
entirely new plan (the Mitchell), which bide fair to outstrip any of its
competitors.

Out of nine working mines, the company are using machines at five,
having upwards of seventy working. For the purposes of this paper, the
writer thinks that it will be more profitable if he confines bis remarks to
the operations at the Dominion No. 1 mine, because it is a new one, es-
pecially laid out for the purpose of machine-mining, and the whole of
the work, including the driving of headings, widening of haulage-roads,
And opening up of working-places, has been done entirely by one or other
of the machines to be hereafter described.

Motive Power.-It would be interesting to give some account of the
surface-works in connection with the inauguration of this system, but the
writer muet be content with briefly stating that the motive power orig-
inates with a battery of three Babcock and Wilcox boilers, each of 210nominal horse-power, and working at a pressure of 100 pounds per square
mch. One boiler supplies steam for the hoisting-engines, fan, pump,etc.;
and the other two for the air-compressors. The latter are very massive,
and replete with the latest improvements, Corliss valves, etc. The air-
compressors were manufactured by the Ingersoll Rock-drill Company of
Canada, and are compound, the high-pressure cylinder being 221 inche
in diameter and 42 inches stroke, and the low-pressure cylinder 44uinches
in diameter and 42 inches stroke.

The combined indicator-diagrams of the high and low-pressure
.cylinders, show a very satisfactory efficiency, that of the engine being 94

ses

per cent., and of the air-compressor 77 per cent. The valves of the high-
pressure cylinder cut off rather too soon, causing a loop in the low-pres-
sure indicator diagram, but with a slight readjustment, which has since
been made, the results are perfectly satisfactory. The air is maintained
at a steady pressure of about 80 Ibs. per square inch.

The air after being compressed is passed through a series of large
pipes underneath the floor of the engine-house and between the founda-
tions. This space is kept full of cold water, constantly circulated by
means of a small pump, and the air when it passes into the mine is quite
cold, its temperature being about 50 degs. Fahr.

The circulating pipes are 12 inches in diameter, and the main coluimn
of pipes leading from the engine into the mine is a wrought-iron tube (8
inches in diameter) with flanged joints. This main-pipe is carried doWn
the north deeps for a distance, at preserit, of 2,000 feet, and down the
south deeps for a length of 1,000 feet. Thence. a pipe (4 inches in diame-
ter) branches along the south levels for a distance of nearly 2,000 feet,
and from this pipe, at various stations, there are branch pipes (2 inches
in diameter) conveying the air into the working-rooms. At the bottomX
of the deep, there is a cylindrical air-receiver E (13 feet long and 2 feet
in diameter) and at a point 1,000 feet down the deep, there is an air-
receiver B (10 feet long and 4 feet in diameter). The air when delivered
at the working-places is dry, a temperature of 48 degs. Fahr., and a
pressure varying from 2 to 3 pounds less than that at the air-compressor.

Up to the present time, it bas only been found necessary to work
one air-compressor, the number of machines operating in the mine not
exceeding twenty. The capacity nf each air-compressor is estimated at
nearly double this. In fact, a Stanley header, a longwall machine, a
pump, and three or four boring-machines have already been worked at
the same time as twenty coal-cutting machines, by one air-compressOr.

A general idea of the plan of the mine, and the mode of producing
the power required, ia illustrated in Fig. 1 (see Plate).

Description of Cbal-seam.-The mine is opened in the Phalen coal-
seam, which is semi-bituminous, hard in the holing, with a quantitY of
iron pyrites running at the base of thé seam. The thickness varies from
8 to 8J feet, and the dip is uniformly 1 in 14.

STANLEY HEADER.
The Stanley heading-machine, being familiar to many of the mem-

bers, will need little description.* This machine was used in driving the
main roads from the shaft on the south side. There were two machines,
each with cylinders 8 inches in diameter by 6 inches stroko, and making
250 strokes per minute, under a working-pressure of 80 pounds to the
square inch. The weight of each of these machines, without the con-
veyor, was 4,000 pounds. As the main haulage-roade from the shaft
were driven on the full dip of the seam, considerable quantities of water
had to be overcome, greatly impeding the work of the machines, and
reducing the rate of progress very much below what it usuaUy is upon a
level. When working, it averaged about 15 feet per shift of eight hours.
This progres, however, would have been much less but for the excellent
addition recently made to the Stanley header, in the shape of a conveyor,
which catches the coal at the face, elevates it to the tail-end of the ma-
chine, and that at sufficient height to dump it automatically into the
tubs. Fig. 2 shows the machine and the conveyor. When the
Stanley header turned off at 1,000 feet from the shaft to work upon
the south level, the result was very diflerent, an average length of about
20 feet per shift being made; and, as testing the utmost capacity of this
machine, it may be nteresting to know that a record run was made of
30J feet in eight hours. The diameter of the bore was 6 feet, and three
men were required in attendance, two at the face and one at the tail of
the machine. The blast was made after every 2 feet of cut.

After two years' experience, and constant use of the Stanley heading-
machine, the writer is of opinion that for rapid driving under favorable
conditions, such as are found in a level seam of coal, and little or no water,
nothing can compete with it. The speed which can be maintained is
extraordinary, and the circular cut gives such a strong passage with the
minimum of friction for the ventilating air-current. On the other hand,
the weight of the machine makes it very expensive to move. The mo-
ment it ceases boring coal trouble begins, as it takes a large gang of
workmen to dismantle and move it around. It also refuses to proceed

*Trans. Fed. Inst.; vol. I., page 124.
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ai the first sign -of material stronger than the coal in which it is working.
In such a case, and in the event of unevenness in the floor of the seani,
there is no alternative but to draw it back, and cut through the difficulty
by som'e other means.

It is necessary also that the coal-seam shall be thicker than the
diameter of the cut; unless the roof or floor be softer than the coal, in
which case, of course, part of the eut can be taken in that. This, how-
ever, means spoiling all the slack that is made in cutting. The last
difficulty experienced with the Stanley header is not fairly chargeable
to the machine, but is the result of other conditions, viz., that if a double
haulage-road be required, say for the endless-rope system, or wide enough
to pass-by, when the Stanley machine has finished its work, the initial
stage only is completed, and the widening-off process has to be performed
either by hand or by some other machine.

The writer is of opinion, from his own experience, having regard to
the numerous delays resulting from the causes previously stated, that it
is possible in any case where a double-road is required, to complete it as
expeditiously and at less cost with one of the percussion-machines than
by using the Stanley header in the first instance. There is also the
further consideration that in no large mine would a circular road (6 feet
in diameter) be sufficiently large for ventilating purposes, even into one
principal district. At the Dominion No. 1 mine, it has been found ne-
cessary to enlarge the lower level, which was driven by the Stanley header
of the size stated, and which is used solely for ventilating purposes.

MITCHELL LONGWALL MACHINE.

The Mitchell longwall machine bas been recently invented, and the
one used at the Dominion No. 1 mine is the firet made. The writer
considers it to be the best longwall machine yet invented, especially
suitable for use in many British mines, and he will therefore give a
somewhat detailed account of its construction. This machine is the
joint production of an American engineer, Mr. J. L. Mitchell, and the
Sullivan Machinery Company. Its weight is 4,000 pounds. It bas two
cylinders, each 6 inches in diameter, by 8 inches stroke, and the normal
rate of working is 250 strokes per minute, with an air-pressure of 80
pounds to the square inch.

The machine propels itself along the face, making an undercut either
in the coal or in the fireclay, or similar soft material underneath, by
means of a projecting bar or arm, and a revolving chain, cutters being
fixed in the links of the chain. The bar projects at right angles from the
side of the machine, and may be regulated to any depth of eut from 3 to
6 feet, but the writer has found in practice that 5 feet is the maximum
safe cut to make with the present machine. The vertical height of the
eut is about 31 inches, and this represents all the slack which is made in
process of working.

The machine, although heavy, is not bulky, being compactly built.
It will pass through an opening 30 inches high and 30 inches wide , but
in a longwall face, where cogging is resorted to, it would be safe to
reckon that it would work comfortably in a space 4 feet from the cog
timber to the face of the coal. There is a novel steering device (Fig. 3)
attached to the rear of the machine, which enables it to follow
a face not perfectly straight in track, if required, as the machine
is kept up to the face by means of a lever attached to the steering-gear.

The machine is mounted upon a shoe 2J feet wide and 7 feet long.
The feed-drum is 20 inches in diameter, and constructed to hold 200 feet
of 4 inch wire-rope. which is attached to an anchor post set at such a
distance in front as the rope will reach. The machine can be advanced
the full length of the rope without stopping. It requires the services of
two workmen, one in front to see that the rope winds regularly upon the
drum, and to clean away any small coal that may have collected in ad-
vance of the cut. The foreman has charge of the machine, remaining at
the rear so as to control the throttle and steering-gear lever, and at the
same time he closely observes the running of the machine.

The engine is enclosed. The gearing runs in oil, so that there is
very little danger of dust working into and cutting the movable parts.
The power is transmitted through spur and bevel-gear wheels to the
chain. A sprocket wheel located near to the shoe, maintained upon a
vertical shaft, drives the cutter-chain. An idler-wheel is arranged with
an oil receptacle in the hub to carry the chain around the end of the bar.
The face of the bar is protected with hardened tool-steel. The chain
links are made of malleable iron with steel links and rivets, each 1 inch

in diameter, so as to give strength and durability to the chain. The
friction-clutch is arranged in the drum so that it can be thrown out of
gear, and in order that any desired tension can be maintained.

The machine, of course, will cut in only one direction, and, unless it
is possible to continue around the face in a circular route, it is necessarY
to haul it back to the starting point for the next cut. Although it will
make itself an undercut, the writer does not consider it desirable to im-
pose this strain upon the machine, as the resultant gain is very slight.
It is better to cut the first opening by hand, and so insert the machine
ready for its work.

The rate of progress is remarkable, the writer has repeatedly tested
it, and finds that it will cut whilst in full work an average cf 1 lineal
foot per minute, but it is not desirable, hor indeed practicable, to keep it
running under this strain, as at half the speed, or rather working half
the time, It will undermine a sufficient quantity of coal to satisfy any
reasonable requirements, and indeed as much as can be handled in any
given district. If continued to run at top speed. the cutters become
heated. The better plan is to let it run for ten or fifteen minutes, and
then slow up. In this way, a uniform daily undercut has been main'
tained of about 200 lineal feet, 5 feet under, with the attendance pre-
viously specified.

As showing the utmost capacity of the machine, in one test runI f
eight hours, a cut was made of 300 lineal feet, 5 feet under; and with
another machine of the same make, the cut was 500 lineal feet, 3 feet
under, in each case, working out to 1,500 square feet in eight hours. But
the former figure is as much as can be relied upon in ordinary workilg

It will be seen from these remarks that the Mitchell longwall ma-
chine is speedy, efficient, and economical, where the conditions are fav-
orable for its use. Of course the flatter the seam the better. At the same
time there is no doubt that it will work well on a slant, where the in-
clination is not too great, as the shape of the cutter tends to hold the
machine to the face, and this tendency can be further increased by the
aid of side jacks.

Like every other machine, it has its disadvantages. Weight is one,
but this, however, is not so great an obstacle as might be imagined. and
certainly much less than in the case of the Stanley header, as the ina-
chine is more compact, and the bulk considerably less.

Like the Stanley and all other rotary machines, it objects to foreign
metal in the strata, and in case it meets with a piece of rock or anything
materially harder than the coal, the cutters are apt to break or to refuse
to make any progress. The same difficulty occurs when the floor of the
mine is uneven, but by examining the face in advance, and noting the
approaching inequality in the floor, the longwall machine can be made
to mount the shoe, and to elevate the cut so as to pass over the obstruc-
tion, if the latter be not too high. It, however, sometimes happens that
it is preferable to draw out the machine, and toe cut past the obstacle by
hand-labor.

There is a further disadvantage which muet inevitably arise with ail
machines that only eut a narrow groove in the coal: viz., the narrowness
of the cut prevents the coal from falling sufficiently to break it when
blasted. Of course this disadvantage depends to some extent upon the
texture and thickness of the coal, and it has been found necessary in the
case of the Phalen coal-seam to wedge a piece, varying from 9 to 12
inches, from the upper side of the groove before blasting. This allows
the coal to fall and topple over sufficiently to break it ready for loading.
However, when all the disadvantages are weighed, there is no doubt that
the facility with which this machine can be taken along a narrow face,
the ease with which it is operated, and the low cost of attending it,stamP
it as the machine of the future in any longwall working properly designed
for the admission of mining machinery.

INGERSOLLrSERGEANT MACHINE.
The writer will now describe a different type of machine, the percus-

sive, a comparatively, light, portable, and cheap machine, designed for
room work, but, as circumstances have proved, equally applicable to
narrow work or headings. Of this type, there are three varieties in use at
the Dominion No. 1 mine, viz.: the G 4, improved Ingersoll-Sergeant, the
Harrison. and the Yoch. The two former are so much alike (the onIY
difference being in details of manufacture) that one description will
answer for the two. The writer will therefore describe the Ingersoll-
Sergeant machine, which came out at the head of the list in a severe test
lastng a fortnight, conducted at the above mine in August,1895.

Trans. Fed Institute of Mining Engineers of Great Britain.
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CONCENTRATES.

'ont ii lied front page .2.

At the -'SawhiII Lake Mile te shltaft is downl about ,195 feet. Work of
driftiig oni the eii in bioth dirietions foil (le shaft nt atithe P foot level
lias ci 4ilced.

A correspondent w rites . '"The Canadian (GlI FiehN Company
appears to have se'urt'd, or til hae purchased the old
canada oi liae mine :it Mlarmona. They aie putting up1 a
large building about a qiuarLb r of a inile rom the mine andi are lroing
to put in tiree BIal mlills, onie " Asuoiî. " oie - Niagara. " .tit a third.
lkiid uînknî<îownî, laNiig In alI a val:avity of 35 tots per dav. 'lley are
also puttiiig in ieaching vals, thle pr iss is called the Sialain Se(i.ald
is a rmoeand one. Thev ol shaft of the( conisolidatedl i, pumpped
out. and flheri, i, said t habishwngofilmispickel ort. Mlinling righit>
o\ er 10,000 acres hiave ieen secred. and if te. metallurtical process
pro\ vs satisfactory a lively titae maY hit expected ai M:u.mora.

'lle ('rstal Gold Mine ai 1vat Lake Wahmaîitae will ibe eqipped witlh a
bima:ll >tailli mill as tilaste, %iter roads are suiabl lor auling in
the imiachinery.

Tho minerai exports fromt thet, Port (f Montreal as per cutSomi imil-
fvsts for this yeuar to date inicliide :

Asbestos, 2nd grade, 3.030 tons of a value of ............... $229.671
Asbtstus. 3rd grade, 694 tous of a alie of'.................:. 2ti.255
M ica. 21,755 lis. of a value of......................................
Phosphate, 278 t- ns of a value <................................ .2. 0
Nickel, 4.000 lbs. of a valne of................................... ,510

Or of a declarcd value, f...................................... $262,574

'Tle iiniiienil exports fromt this Port of Sherbrooke for the eleen
montlis vnded 30th ulto, uiclide:

Ashes tos 1.6417à tons of a valhie f.............:.:.................. . 74,975
(hîroiiite I,98S tons of a value o ................................ 22.b4 1

'ihe exp orts of Ash<estos from ithe Port of Quelbec for the sanie period
aniounîted to 970 tons of a value of(' $1 Sh<<t29

A strong syndicate is lving organized in Quebec to carry oin a
thîorouîgl and systeIatic developient of the guld fields of ftle Eastern
Townsil s.

Pr. Jamll s Reed did somtie work tiis year upon hfie old Harvey H1ill
Minje, and shipl vd a car luad of <re th refrom to ftle norks of the OrIord
Copper Comp any.

Mr Ilin itie of tlie Eus tis Mining Co. lias returned froni a profes-
si<înal trip to Mexico.

'le Mi'a business is and haw been diull for several imointis. Sfnie
smnall shîipniiits ha e been made to England. A revival of trade is looked
for after tlie New Year.

Work i, progrcssing un the following propvrties by the Dominion
Mica Co. At tie Pli spiate King in Templeton , tle Lake Girard Mine,
whicl lias again been il pum ie t'lit : ChulbbI<<oeck Lot at Wilson's Coer.
'Ile Phosphate King and Lake Girard will likely le cosed dow: 'y tie
end of thtis montl.

The Bickburn Br s. cojntinue to get a satisfactor otiput t.rom itheir
oid mine iii Templeton.

Len is Mel.aurin is working witli a small force of men in tie saie
district.

The Vavaîsouir Mine has been re-opened witlh a small gang of iiien,
principially 1 rtespe(ctinig.

H. Baumîgartei states lie lias purchased Judge Dugas' mine at
Temiîpleton, and has a force of 20 iiien working. The output is very good
so far.

We understand tliat a strong effort is being made to establisli a central
ollice and selling agenicy for the varions mica mines in the Ottawa district.

Suc<h ai igency woiili, in our opinion, he of grvat service, aind a sav i ng of
mloney anid ollice work to the mnr.This woul he thec means of ait-
t ract i ng buivers t) t ie cit v. w here ti hey could se sai ples and be fuirisheî<'d
witli aill the information as I o tle out put of variou s mîincs, etc.

There is nothing w orthy of mention toî report frain tle Ashsto
Minles. Thlle UIell's Comp41any . Kinig lBros., .olhniîs<n i's Company have each
had< aa fairly good season, and the outut lias been large. A stronig force
is ait nork at huiville.

The export<. of niva froii l, t lttawa Valley or eleven months, ended
:3i0< tilto. revich :17,277 lh. of a valiw of $39.N94. As ne lia'ie pointed

uit befre, tis aliiation is v'ry l much understited.

The ri.tol Iroi Miies. Pontiav Counttv. tiperated 'mder lease hv
Enni., & Co. of Philadelia, have receitiy simdilieil slippiig, abolit 1.0::
tois. lin VIiig ben <'\î<îritl l the i mited StaTe. hi ore i. a superig-r
m1aýnetite.

'Tihere is sme.-tii ily in the productiin of Fehlspar.nîar Tleti n
Station. '<in tle C. 1. I. Soimethiike 151 tonsî of a value otf Z1,199.0)
ha iig leen exported to the United States to laite.

The expirts of Graphite fromt tie Ottawa district as pier Ctstomns
retuîrns were of a value of $891.00.

There is soie talk of tile Walker Miiiiiig Co's graplh':. ill near
Sîk ii-gla ibing thirughly verhanled, ia an exper<nced and cap-

able engineer being placed in clirrge of the work. Tlle G raphllite is of a
very superior quality, and its de osi exten,îive, bulit its nianu:eient
hitherto has nottt bveun good and a large sii of moneihas (een drpped
bv its owwrs. In aale liand', there is io iteaso' why thi<o old pro
perty shiouldi lot be maîîde to pay.

New Blruniswick.

There is not ,imuii of interesti ii nin g matters in New Brunswick,
but it looks as if there Iiglit he somtlhing acco<mplislhed next stiminer
if all goes well and Ilie attention of sonîe of the capitalists who are now
ail taken up with Ontario and Briti.eh Columbia sclemîes directed this
wav.

Thei developiiients of Mr. R. G. E. Leckie on the Mih Brook Mine,
near Biathirst. in Gloicester' county, seemî fairly satisfactorv. It is said
tlic vein there is ai large helt or body of pyrrhotite. carrying galena
zinc blende and gold. Tests made show froi 10 and 12 oinces of silver
and upwards per ton witlh gold values from $2 to $4 per toi. There is
every chance t lat a l itle iot>re development, and placing of proper ia-
chinery to treat ore will resullt inL Iaidsome paying Mine m the ldis-
trict, and w' trust the prediction iay be fully realized.

Operations were suspended ait the Point Walfe Mines, in Albert
county, on tlv Blav slore, o.r a fime. Recently word was given out tliat
a ew and imPotant find hliad been made rich ini copper and gold and of
large size. How correct tiis is I cannot say-, ult work of developient
is sitelily going on and considlerable territory has been taken up. It is
staed ithe wiwnrs and proioters have spenit fillv $0,000 in develop.
ment. 1 will try aiii sei youi moie full and correct accouints ai a later
date.

Thie cliancets are that if ail goes righit flic Manganese Mine. on Jud-
son mimintain. iay*v be sold to som1e Ontiario capitalists at no distant
day. Negotiations ii tliat direction arc now being carried on1.

The sulphiret property in Albert cotnty knîowni as the Mineral Vale
ai.xy lie takien in hand by ain English conpany in the near future, if tlic

iiiqtiries, tests, &c., now in train he einsiiered satisfactory by tle coi-
pany's expert and agent. It is said hiat the property cani be miade to
pay well if properly developed ant ftle ore treated correctly. Further
particulars later.

No word has been given to the public lately as to the exploiting of
the company with headqularters ait Woodstock. N. B., lio for soie tune
past have been testing fur guld on the large reeîs of quartz on the borders
of Northumberland anîd Carleton counties. The iiiaccessibility' of the
district is against the work soiewlat, but that will lot ceouit if the
presence of gold in paying quantitics can be establislied. This coipany
controls a very large area.

It is said the existence of coal in paying quanltities at a point known
as "The Gorge," quite near Moncton, is behieved to be correct. Messrs.
J. and C. Harris, of Moncton. and otlier parties propose giving it a test,
and a diamiond drill may be put at work there very shortly. E. N.
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Sharpe of Spring Hill mines is positive the coal exists there in
good quantity. It is to be hoped that the matter will prove successful,as it would mean much for Moncton and New Brunswick generally.

H. H. Dewart, of Toronto, John T. Gilmour, Geo. Hugo MaurerAlexander Dixon, of the same place, Wm. H. Boorne, of Vancouver,
Hon..A. W. Atwater, of Montreal, and R. C. Tasker, of West Bay City.Michigan, are seeking incorporation under the New Brunswick JointStock Companies' Act as "The Smuggler Gold Mining and Milling Co."They ask for powers to acquire mineral lands in New Brunswick andYale district, B. C.

The Elkin Coal Company, Ltd, has received a charter. Capital, $10,000. The incorporators are : J. P. Illey, Philadelphia. C. E.; E. G.Evans, C. E., H. .J Fowler, T. A. Peters, Hampton, N. B.; J. EdwardElkn, of Coal Creek, N. B.

The Government of New Brunswick gives notice that a diamondmine to be purchased by it can be had by parties desirous of testing min-eral properties in the province, the cost of transportation and conductingborig operations to be borne by the parties using the drill. Itis understood the use of drill is free to responsible persons making ap-plication for same.

QUARTZ.
NEw BRUNSWICK, Dec. 15th, 1896.

Nova Scotia.

From our own correspondent&.
At Sydney Mines and the Dominion Coal Co. shipments for

the month of December are keeping up wonderfully and are likely to
exceed the estimated quantity, in fact it will not be surprising if the
tonnage this month establishes a record. Up to date returns justify theexpectation that little short of 80,000 tons will be shipped before theend of the year. It is very gratifying to see promise of the early seasonsustained, and especially to hear that the prospects for 1897 are good.

Considerable excitement has been occasioned in Cape Breton by theresult of recent explorations in the backlands between Cow Bay andCochrane's Lake, where an excellent seam of coal, 6 feet thick, has beenproved, and in the judgment of experts is likely to be the Mullen's seam.If on further investigation this is found to be correct, it will establish aconnection between all the coal areas of the Eastern coal fßeld, and willdouble the land area of workable coal. This seam underlies the wholeof the Dominion Coal Company's property. Mr. Hugh Fletcher, the wellknown geologist, is down in Cape Breton inspecting the trial pits andboreholes which have revealed this seam.

A few months ago it was rumored that a company had been formedfor exploiting the Tracey seam at False Bay Beach and some semblanceof truth was imparted to the statement by.the presence of a mining manfrom the States, who was very busily enquiring for coalî areas in that dis-trict,.and in one instance at least it was reported that he had actuallyacquired an important property. Nothing, however, has been heard ofthe matter this fall, and the popular impression is that John has gone tothe land of U. Z., or as some will have it "Hussey. " No doubt his ser-vices as well as all the capital he can command would be welcome at
Broad Cove, where development has not been very rapid this year.

We hear that the mines which have been operated by Mr. JohnGreener, near North Sydney, for the past two years have been acquiredby a company who were to erect a good shipping pier and to push a largertonnage of coal into the market in 1897.

While the Dominion Coal Company is rapidly extending the use of
coal cutting machinery, it seems that other firms are not hinding it sosatisfactory, and Messrs. Burchell Bros.. who have had several machinesat work in their 4 ft. seam at Kelly's Cove, are abandoning their use afterthe present season.

The main deeps, which have been driven to prove the existence andprobable extent of a submarine area of the Hub seam, have reached thecoast ne. A uniform degree of inclination has been maintained about50, and the conditions are such that there is now no doubt as to the fact
of a large workable area of this valuable coal. As the land area is nearly.exhausted, the.company are to be heartily congratulated since this seamis likely to be in special demand for their Halifax and Boston gas trade.

".It is an ill wind that blows nobody good, " and while the miners ofCow Bay have been experiencing hard times for the last two years inconsequence of the falling off in the demand for Gowrie coal, thev havebeen deriving considerable benefit this summer and fall from the workdone in connection with the erection of a large coal-washing plant near

Morrison Lake. As many as 200 men have been employed at one time,
and the work bas extended over six months. It is now approaching
completion, and Dr. Slocum expects to have it in operation by the end
of the year. If successful in cleaning Gowrie Slack from impurities, it
is likely that the demand for gas and coking fuel from this mine will
increase, and that next season will be the best since 1894.

After lying idle for more than a month on account of the breakdown
of the pumping appliances and the temporary flooding of the mine, Vic-
toria bas re-started under better auspices than at any time in her career.
New boilers, a large steam-range, and a new punp, ail of them now
working well, should give this mine a good chance to redeen the un-
fortunate and unprofitable past.

In the Boston office of the Dominion Coal Company to-day reposes
a small wooden box, which bears a direct relationship to the success of
an enterprise that will eventually involve some millions of dollars.
It contains nothing less than a consignment of the first drawing of
coke from the new, Whitney ovens at Halifax, N. S., and the product was
made during the recent visit to the ilant of President Henry M. Whit-
ney himself. This batch of coke is by no means a "'sample " lot, for it
was hastily manufactured from sone nnwashed slack coal that happenedto be at hand.when the fires were first started, and, therfore, contains
most of the original impurities. Since its presence at the local officewas known, there has been quite a pilgriniage thither of State street
people interested in Mr. Whitney's pipe line scheme, and Treasurer
Tudor bas been kept busy handing out " souvenir " lumps of the coke.

Never probably since the early days of gold mining in this province,
bas there been a greater feeling of confidence than there is just at the
present time. To our certain knowledge there are several people, re-presenting capital investigating gold mining propositions in Nova Scotiaand we are pleased to say that some of these propositions consist of the
large low grade belts which we have always contended will be the futurestable gold miniug industry of the province. These roperties, whenformerly worked, were worked in small lots of ground by people withsmall capital and oftentimes'still smaller knowledge of mining; thenatural consequence was, that when the oxidized portions of these leadswere worked away a more refractoiy ore was met with which refused tObe reduced by the methods in vogue, and the people with small amoulntof knowledge' came tothe conclusion that gold was no longer in theseveins in sufficient paying quantities, and so the mines were abandoned,
to be afterwards consolidated by people who knew their worth, but un-fortunately did not possess the means to work them on a scale which
they knew was necessary for successful operations. To convince Capi-talists (who for the most part are not mining men) of these facts is per-
haps one of the hardest things immaginable, and but for the doggedperseverance of some few people, who working against large odds, have
by pluck and perseverance made many of the old abandoned mines pay,and thusrestored the feeling of confidence in the industry which prevailsto-day. The people who are now investigating Nova Scotian properties,differ considerably from the early investors, who were willing to buy ahole in the ground without attempting to trace the vein or bave tests ofits value estimated. The modern investor wants the property properlyexamined by an expert, and this bas often to be followed by a working
bond, so that the chances are now greatly in favorof building up a stapleand lasting industry. Of course. so long as the world lasts, there will bewild eat schemes in mining, and to our certain knowledge one is at the
present time being floated or rather trying to be floated in Montreal.
It is a consolidation of Nova Scotian properties, and on the Directorate
are the names of people who we are morally certain if they knew the
nature of the proposition, would rapidly have their names removed.

Cheticamp is still the ruling passion in Nova Scotia and several
hundreds of areas have been taken up since our last issue. We have
seen some of the pannings, and there is no doubt that the fascinating
yellow metal is there; as to the quantity per cubic yard no estimationshave to our knowledge as yet been made with any degree of accuracy.
That Cheticamp bas been a bonanza to the Mines Department,there cau
be no doubt, and we sincerely hope the investor may also reap theharvest.

Speaking of the Mines Department, is it not time that our govern-
ment did something to encourage metalliferous mining. The govern-
ments of every other province in the Dominion are offering substantial
inducements for the encouragement of metalliferous mining, while our
government pockets royalties and rentais and offers nothing in exchange.
That this is to a great extent the miner's own fault, we will readily ad-
mit, for we feel sure if some propositions were put before the goverment
ftom the mining men, they would be willing to move and do something
for the encouragement of which should be second only to coal mining inthis province. Major Leckie. the president of the Mining Society ofNova Scotia, will have some very valuable suggestions to offer in hisaddress to that societv at its co~ming meeting, and these suggestions
coming from a man of Major Leckie's knowledge of the needs of an un-
developed country. will, we are sure carry the greatest possible weight
with the local government.

The sad delusion that Nova Scotia bas nothing but free milling goldhas done much to hinder the advance of the industry. Had we been a
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c'o ie rt to thatt theiry, our id eas woild have Ibeen badIl shalitteredqi dur-
ing the hi st few wee'ks. We hale recently ha the oiIortun ity of seeing
.amnples of ore col aî iii ng good payii : gold so ocked ip in the ores of
ihe baser ietals that in somie Cases they foiri nothing Iblut a sieiting

proposition. Nor are tiese ores only to be fouiind lated in onle sI lot,
lut the *N may i be foiitii ritlit throtigli the pro vince and the prospector

eeks some aiii to assist him iii dle t ectiig their value.

We are ple'asedi ti lbe ale to staîte that onîe mîore mii. ownier lias
come li tite cioiclisi.i tlitt the staltI) iii)l is mit abhl, toî sal ail his

g"ldl. Mr. Chirence Hl. Diiock is hie latest comert, and hite is puitting
in three Frue Saimeirsî in the Northupiuî liiiii, topge'tlier wiitlh ciicliiîit.i

The Richarsonls î ini' lias siruck better ore again i andî the retiirns
oi iast lioii th were I\ er.i otilles. This iiii, i iiiîler tlie tianaigeilient

.îf Mr. C. F. A ndrews. Ia i iiiieli ti proS e tlie iailue of' our low graile
i res. Mr. Anrews liai successfllv demnstr.it ed that at hini tlil ier .I

cal lie worked ait a preilit. prit i'ed tii ire i., i misuicient quant it.
Thl, exene *o iing and millinig thev ore (b, ,Iicamt owl r were 4n1.1

1. o 1er ton. aid il is bey und iestion tluat thi, cou lev considerbll
reduicedi lY the addition -et etraI staîiniig caacit.

The retiiris from the North Brookliehl mine base slhownî a falling
o5f1,f ofîte, but me woild iraiw Our readrs'atetiiîti t î the fact that the,

management ba e been concentraing their attention on the erîection of
i tensie ew plait, and wlien complete it is probable tlat the re-

turns ill lie farger thIain e i er.

A find of fibulously rich Ore has eeii male by Mr. Archibald a t
niaIckýe: theV Ore i, ft tiheavy ngety niature, and in soi of t.ic speci-

miens Ir. Archibald lrouîght tothe city it %\isaI a little diflicult to kiow
whether the gold or the quartz predomiinated.

We luid a call fron Mr. Oxl-y, the flirst ider of gol ii Newfund-
laiil.wliti lireiught aL iuiiiier of% r a lidi)s spvei livis nith Ili ni. The
o(reditiers totally fron them î îajteriti fii our N >S aScot ianiii re,leiig.iu h liit(
qîuartz. carrn ig consitdurab quiltities of galena and copper pe\ rites

aid is ssentially ai seltiig pris tin. A curiîis feait uire is that the
couilitry rock at a considerable distance fron t iec vein carries gold. One
sample a.sa ed by Joinstonle k Mattley of b ldoil gai e 8lwt 12 graini s
lier ton, while another sample asaved b% Mason Hil liii fax gave (; luit.
12 grains:tlie formier lbeing n111 the loig tîni,aniîid tlt- latter on the short finle.

Further attviiipt.s are ti lie malle ini the near fiture to lcate the
Ireaîk in the celebrated luh liad ait Vine Ilarbour.

We harnith pleasuure that the iId Napiir rpety ait Wii liarionur
i, ti le reopened imder compietent mant eiiniaitlîlt.

'l'li Irioktil 3i i ing .\ssociates ailc s i nîg ilncorp ratin.

We understand that the Aierican Syndicate wlo toîîk ani l,tiln on
tih preperty adjoining the Libbel prr at Noîtlirtokliel are leiid

in: their paymints and may have to fiîrîit the proîerty.

evelp iomit wrk i, sIill beini'g virousl carried on at the prie-

perties ou ned lby the Golden Group Co. ait Montague.

There lias beenan i iiiu ne nbirur, iii Co. duîring
the laIst mointh.

Two imîore corilamllies ia started ciiperaitionis in Goldeniville. 'ie
success if the New Ghi.gam Co., i., iikely tu restart aI good deal of work

in that iiistriet.

The )iulfirin Mine at Saliion River i, lieing piedil ouît,:uîîîîd active
ining operatinsi ili soon ie started there.

h'lie Tudr Gold Mining Co. ait WNaîi erleN lias resiied opicratiols.

Mr. Grali Fraiser. i deving îsoie iron lire proiperties at Indian
River, Cape Breton. The ire w ill be used at the Ferrona Vorks.

The firîst ruhig at Iea r Dain imitier tlie n ew synlieate is to
tiake place un the 20thl, and Ile res ilt i., iioked for%.rwadil t(o with consider-
able initerest.

Misning and MmeIting i Nelson. H. C.

h'lie in liter season, with i ts il accompaimint if sniw, has com
iupon5 il î West Ioena lit t e ea rlier th IsuIal. and. in1 consequce, the

1 roesiiectors lire compelled to leiave the hills (which lih hii liai) their wihite
iiaitle on for somîe weeks) and take up their w'iiter'., uaijirtla , in the
toni till iext asrinîg slul enîîîable thei to again visit their claimiîs
and seek, let ils hop su icesfilly i , iiore.

Mucli wotrk luis hoen inl duriing tle iist seasn; may sm pros-

its have beei de el suitlicienti tii ie that alreadily the ein is
hisly toe perianlent i abarnter adia aliable commiercially. lhile

iniiniumerable otier locations lbie luii malle about which neitlier the
locator ner anyoneîîî eli'se inowvs aiiything.

It is Ierliaps rallier aI Larh staitie t to inake, but it is the tatat
taît mal'y if ths' wlo lave blen prspcting f'r veans lire still si) un
aet'îîpiaitithPîl 'ijli comilinuln mineral, thait they coîinsilerî' aI s)iglit stain of
iron (al mih lii more so ofi coîuppe'r) sut licient greiunds ft r stak ing ott
1.500 feet ililàtre and calling it a ulie.

Thire< w'iti not lie vei ilivil hain iii tlus priveding perhs.:is
lhe îîillitri i., big uioiîgh lifri lilln. thiisaind lon suc cliiIais. OInly

witih the rathr toi fameilul iiai, hielid ly tie loaiitor., tliey refus' t
part nith thir prspects ( wl ib îeei the aseInit lias nt filtel

bein dbe) toi th wi hoi ihl prhase at ai air vauie, excepting lit
ani iutterly absurin fiure. lhis of uri hirts net only themiselves indi-

id l t doe i'ot heIp the 'illitry o1 ait ailli, lis it deters capitalistsi
fromn entering.into the liteld.

An instance oiceîins tii the writer's meinory wh'licl took place no
later tilin hist sul %. 1 re îpecî't or hlad b>rouîglt somlliv ilommli nloiy
nive copper ore to town . wlic <h aiyiid very wiell. Somue seitflemeinfi who
were disposed ti înake aî deal wiith iim;1 went and saw the claim and
loutil it newarly inaccessible, and a little doubtful ais to continiuitv.
llobweve'r, being ivilling to take chances. tihey otli'red tii bond the claiii
for tver ten thoiusaid dillars. Pissbh i2100 worth of work had been

ioee. Their oflrr mas eacrtullyrejected, ais was also ente froim aiother
party who olered to do sichi tu nn ini îîg and other vork as would prove
whelîtlier it was a coinltinutIols ledge or not, and pit into shape for ship-
ping ore. if possible, for a <pîarter interest. No onie, ai free i niier less
thai all, ieîgriIge thlie prospector every cent le cai iake tir lhe certamiiiiy
earis it, but at t lic time a sinali pper-staind iee of diorite is

lot a copp r mine, nir is a broui iron-stained quartz avays aI gold iilne,
and it i., uireaisonable to suppose that capitaist s Io not want a better
proof than sicl ind îiîl iitiolis iet the retuirn t bey ar likely to get fromiii their

iivestmit Ls. et ius htoie that wiser c'ulis ill prevail in the near
ftittire to the jiit lienelit (if tle " hardy prospector " and of the pro-
vilice.

As regards Nelson district it ef rvy few ines have shii ore
tiis iast siuumir, and very fiw will lie dloing ayiv work this winter,
exi'e> >t a little tuielling or other developmnent woîrk.

l'hie Silver King, oi Tiad Mounotail, is of cou r.Vefacile princeps, both
On aîci lit of its extent and the quality fi* the ni' pruced. At present

the mine is sending 120 to 150 tons daily ti the sîiielter (ailsos belonîginig
to the liai) Mies Ci.h ailîn tis quantity will be molire than doibled

wlien the iiew ineaiiiiiry installed this fall is in fuil working erder.
Til vahiii of tie I)i.iimoiil Drill lias 'bein convcihsivelv shown ait this

mile, and Iy its aid the mailnaigselmnIlt are in n 'f re i nfrma-ii-
tiosn as tIo the losality aid, ti a great extent, th <iuality of th ir tire
body. Acting oi the inforimation so ibtainiieîd. they have w sely driven
a long tunmel at a neliil uower point on the moluita1 in suide to i tap one ot

th hli rgt bodisi ofs rich s h' existenie was prov% i by the Diainond
Drill. This couir-îe will olviaîte the expense t sinkin ti tle Pire fron
the old nmain tlil and ratisi: he ci l the higher leîîel for thte pir-

pist'of deliveriiîg it again to the r hn' lins ait the lowe'r level, trom wlience
tie illidlie ropenay ioiveys it to the imelter.

Next in order tii the Suiver King pribaly the Poorman mine will
railk, ot' accoit o f t valuable pr hit--:od-yle . 'T gold isi
partly free mllilling and party in combination nith irni pyrites; ilete

is a comite utti t sam.ps ,i %annerts, &c., ami lh minet, cain le
wiorkel all ithe yvir runim. 'Iliere aire onei or two oit.er r 1putedîl gsold

minss lin ite iimliediate' vicility of Nelson. Te Fern mine and thie
A thahs'a t gronpmay be mlet ienti'ed, oni both of' which properties it is
iitelided to iarry sn o de lopmient w urk dtiringe the i inter.

Soime fierv g'od ,amphs of re were exhibited last fi:l said t iave
com lrom Sprouîi creek :md from Kokanîl or Yuill creik', buit those
claims will have to witit till nxt siuiuier heforo uitich is done ti de-

viop tIie *î'rop(eisrt iis rveciiolsd, and thelt sie canit le said if lmanyl' oithier
i rejtis from whicli ioatirs broughit in samlel.

Teit incrase in the size tel the liall Mimî s sielter at Nelson, so as
to enable the (ompain. to treat other ores thla their own in large and
rs'gillair quaiti ties , will be a gceat help to siall claini in the neiglihboui r-

hiod, as a few tilis caî le packed down or conveed by water at a smAtl
preliminary expse, an the profits derived fromn each sliiphiipiit w ill
lot only 1 .ay the e< st iif firtlier wîork but wve tope Nw ill ailso leave a

decent maigin fer ti struîggliing iiioiwn'er.
A very cuiriouis idea is extreniely prev.dent aimoig those who send

sample lots-5 ier 10 toins or mî ore-of ore to ai sieletr, tle idea being
that the ore in% question is smieltedi by itsel'f in a clean (presuiably) fîîr-

naî"te, and that the money paid for- the ore is what the sielted product
actually realized in the maiirket.. The fact is that every parcel of' ore
oflered to a sielter is ctarefuilly saiîpled tlhere and a very lairte propor-
tion taken anid passefd thIrouigh the rolls or other cruîshing apparatuls.
This large proportion is thîii spread oi thte siiipliiig floor and most thor-
otghly mîixed together by muen trained to their work, and probably one-

lhalf then tuken and tuirther crished-this operation being regularly
repeated, dividing and further crishing-till a saiiple of a few poundis
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oiglulv Ill ixed'tI i iiviilt', andI peîa'rps a j i etttlU or ttW'' grotitl ext re'ill'ly
iliv' eind this is th li a sanuje of the whl e titirit't.l or oft(, Iti'[liititv»

oritzintIv del i vir'd. wliate x' er thlie a tîntan 'Nai. 'FThi s tit' a pt i,; thl
-,.~ ~ aimd fron t he "mrsae"% resntsa titIis -anueit tilit, vi-hle Siîip-

menttt is, pttii tor; liit'ne Ille' iluierati v l ces'iî'ty fo vaiaret'ttl, skiili'u
saIpi II i ll uid for Mtiill ut tri' varo' Lt I în ii il aî'kîv tiig

tant'iit ablility il, ha., ht'îil 'ndtî't tieri' is. tsm:iliy ti, iio't emulphaitic
ktîîk tnr'n11 tht' tniîe-,) It. ievvr rail su low as tmat.' or '-Nr. s'-

lt ie ti :1 aî attal il t ni t li' M:sit))). ~î., :1.. a i ii 'lt is venv

tii '' t he a . tii' ti ths uin %i en tiltî~au 'r FI îî 'kit-i t Ic ot I i nv ai t oin' wer,

tiie vl t) îvit ra ti' ÏO-1 toatk. andp'v'i li' siupii Irunks.1 lil

not 'v Ntrv aillitng alt >t il g !..l. al ~iven tuu$l'ialtaie, in

rict ti zit. lint ish Colui hit tts i ii' to)u lng I'î igot te tan ttl iteg
tîuî iiti t tesitlte t mviuî tiietiiîivt lier ilitito,1111 nte d ilcs mi il vedi ftriî i

-tfar il., tit' (ixt is tii III ilt h t'N st i thtit Ilt aWhI tiit i~il t ui t Iln it t
tild tu miii ena iii tihi li itg inti(st ry iii etir vi de )(lîttitîioit îvLici'

astoniiWaii tilt' rnîiîd t'r ut' tihe %vordlà It th ei xihititilt et' oitr lit c

SI-1~A -. ). 13. C. 12,01

'Iliei lajargest tir Cosiaprewor ist Cinaittli 'lhe Camit

landtt. hi. '... tIti iait'ie't ti t.itlnsu'liCit:s o'ne ltîe'î iîîîît iii (îi

Thlit t'tîai llet otfI ~ tutu lta-lt rie ofthle Co1iiSý I i V. mtadtet vo')
i'iiiiti Tt'. Iil'tWitiai viidr-ar'' ami,î .1il" iii dtittetet'. b.
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' andii 81'" dlieti'r
CIaIii :hait. %% lhit drves the' mîaîvlitiis 12'" diiuiietu'r : tht' t'ay wtt,

lt ini i i n 't r t v .1Ii t' .woî. I t toîîtksix tlat caý ti, tr.%iiiiî tiis coni

.Niiiit i it Nîti t. Thectaruli iii) utitilA tr aie lit' Nuty lin

( iaiît type.
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INGERSOLL SERGEANT
ROCK( DRILI8 ANO PITO INET AIR COMRESOR.

SOME OF THE

British Columbia
Mining Companies

EBrarich
Officoes-

Rossland, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Halifax, N.S.

WHO ARE USINS OUR LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY.

Center Star Mining Company
Canadian Pacifi nMining and Milling* Co.
Trail Mining Co. Hall Xfines, Ltd.
Homestake Gold Mining Company.
Josie-Gold Mining Company.
Kootenay Mining and Smelting Company
Robert E. Lee Mining Company.
Fred. C. Laird, Barkerville.
Le Roi Mining Company.
Monte Cristo Gold Mining Company.
War Eagle. Thunder Hill.

ff4ST1JAMKS sT13T MON TRKAL
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

IEA1V>m.POit CO.

GUNPOWDER,
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electrie Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

1897
The Canadiantlining Manual.

The Seventh Edition of this old established and reliable Reference Book is now in preparation
and will be issued early in 1897.

ENTIRELY RE-WRITTEN. PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. HANDSOMELY BOUND.
FOR ADVERTISINQ SPACE APPLY

CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OTTAWA.

ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS
COAL IS MONZY, WHY NOT SAVE IT BY USING THE

J. C. INJECTOR
TEE MOSr' ECONOMICAL BOILER FEEDER IN THE WORLD.

QPER CENT. saved in coal over any other make.
Absolutely Automatic.Easily Attached.2 0 Applicable to all kinds of Boilers.

. NOT E XPENSIVE .
Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The T. J. C. INJECTOR is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it

PRICE LIST
No. Price. Ho

7 ..... ..................... $ 7 00........................
10........................... 700.........................
15 ............................ 10 0 ................. ... ...
20........................... ... 15 0.....................
25 .............................. 22 50 ......................
35·......................3000........--................
45.- - --...................... 38 00........................

rse Power.
4 t0 8
8 to 16
16 to 40

4o to 72
72 ta 120

120 to 220
220 to 300

Hamilton Brass laRufatlrillg (o. Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

T.
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INTERPROVINCIAL CONFERENCE
-0F

Canadian lina Owners and 5ining Enginers
TO BE HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES 0F

THE CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
IN THE NEW CLUB ROOM

WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL, QUE.

DURINC THE FIRST WEEK IN FEBRUARY, 1897.

SPECIAL SUBJECTS FOR DISOUSSION_

(a) The Total Abolition of the Duty on Mining Machinery.
Resolution by Mr. L. A. Klein, American Asbestos Company.

(b) The Remoual of the Duty on Explosives.
Resolution by Mr. J. Burley Smith, Rat Portage.

The following will contribute papers on the occasion: Messrs. John E. Hardman, S.B., Montreal Que.; John B. Hobson, M.E.,
Quesnelle Forks, B.C.; G. F. Moncton, M.E., Vancouver, B.C.; Howard West, A.R.S.M., New Denver, B.C.; Charles Fergie, M.E.,
Westville, N.S.; Wm. Blakemore, M.E., Glace Bay, C.B.; F. H. Mason, F.C.S., Halifax, N.S.; E. A. Sjostedt, M.E., Bridgeville, N.S.;
John F. Lewis, M.E., Chicago; John J. Dru mmond, Radnor Forges, Que.; C. A. Meissner, Londonderry, N.S.; Dr. A. P. Coleman,
Toronto; Dr. W. L. Goodwin, Kingston, Ont.; Mr. A. Blue, Director of Mines, Toronto; D. W. Robb, Amherst, N.S.; Mr. C. H. Mitchell,
Toronto; J. H. Chewitt, C.E., Toronto; J. Burley Smith, M.E., Rat Portage; F. Hille, Port Arthur; F. Cirkel, Ottawa; J. F. Willson,
St. Catherines; Dr. Porter, Montreal, and many others.

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

REDUCED FARES on C.P.R. & GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYS
AND A

Single Fare for the Round Trip to Members attending from Points on the Intercolonial and Quebec Central Railways.

Engineers and mine owners who intend to.be pre8ent at this Conference and desire accommodation reserved for them at the
Windsor and other hotels, where specially reduced rates have been secured, and for other information, are requested to apply to the
SECRETARY, SLATER CHAMBERS, OTTAWA.

~E.. G. LEOKIE, B. T. .A. BELL,
CHAIRMAN. SECRETARY.
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SOHOOL OF MINING,
KINOSTON, ONTARI1.

The following Courses are Offered -

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Coui ses for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy B. Se.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

3. Post-Gtaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses ot Instruiction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awarded
in May. Its object is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc., in ac-
quiring a good education in Mining Engineering. The conditions of the award will be made
known on application to the Director or theBursar.

F01 CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM1MASON, Bursar,
SOiHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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'PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for 1ines of fold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBEGT FROI THE OBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in t.reas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term Of 40 years at $2.0o per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment Of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz cruàshing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commisuione
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a. m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifaz in whih to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

.ninerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
Àost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
ach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
Ant lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience ocf.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; fve per cent.; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. cO. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.

xiI
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SCITOOLAF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TOPNONTO
ESTJ BLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Ob

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of Ontario
and gives instruction in the following departments:

i--CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE

5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL 3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

2-ASSAYING 4-STEAM 7-TESTING

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of '3 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-

quirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Send for
Pamitpiilet, satef Head, nd write fuill perticilars.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

r
M.AiEx.TxO1er. OsirTA...4 .

MINEJEFFEY
LOCOMOTIVES Coal Cutters, Drills,

Locomotives, Sereens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS.

il-SESND FOR

CATALOGUE

THEJEFFREY MFC. CO.
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under' provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

,VANDUZENTAmPUMFTNE lEST 10 TRE WORLD.
PumpS Any Kind of Liquid.
Adwaez in Order, nover mots flop

f 200 to 12000 Gallons par Hour.rCost 87to o875mach. Addrest
GARTH &CO.,

ga6to64D rIg8t. MONTREAL

xiii

THEB.GREENING WIRE CO.LrT'.
PERFORATED METALS.
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Is a specially prepared grease from dark Central Arnerican Indian
Rubber, which of itself should recommend it as the very best mate-
rial for coating wire ropes or cables, that PROTECTS WIRE ROPES

from the destructive influences of the Atmosphere, Acids, or
Sulphut Water. Entirely free from tar and from anything injurious
to iron. It will not crack or peel off. Manufactured by . . .

The Sit]a Oil an GOrease Company,
Office and Works, 37 & 39 Congress St., Allegheny, Pa., U.S.A.

"Cableine is the best material for Wire Ropes I ever had."- K. M. SMITH,
Supt. Alden Coal Co., Alden, Luzerne Co., Pa.

A io-lb. sample will be sent Free, freight prepaid, on application.

Safety Lamp Oils a Specialty - - Lubricating and Burning Oils

FRASER & CHALMERS
OHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Manufacturers .of.

Mining Machinery
Stamp Mills

Smelters, Engines

Boliers

Riedier Air

Compressors and

Pumps
OTTO TRAMWAYS a

Speciaity
Perforated Metals

Riveted Steel Pipe

Etc., Etc.

Write for Prices and Particulars on any Class of Mining Plant.

R E D DAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed

Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

OHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEIUNI, Sole Agent for Ilanada,
57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. IEIERSEY, B. A. Sc.
Formerly Demonstrator in Chemistry, Faculty of Applied Science, McGill University,

and Chemnist of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
a .. ASSAYER AND MINERALOCIST . .

Analyses and Assays of Lubricants and Burning Oils, Paints, Varnishes, Foods, Liquors.
Waters, Cements, Fuels, Iron, Steel, Ores, Minerals, Bullion, Etc., Etc.

Examination of Processes-Superintendence-Counsel-
Co-operation with Engineers in al Lines.

Office and br,1
Lboratoi: Canada Chambers, 16 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

(Few Doors East of Board of Trade Building.)

MINING BROKER,

Dealer in Mines and Minerais. Expert at Diamond Drill Work.

M. O. B r 78,

NEWF GLASGOW-, NOVA SCOTIA.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ETC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

OF BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay

Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlinuand Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Poil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYMAN, SONS a 00MP.A.NY,
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Mining Macilinery for Sale.

Concentrating Machinery, consisting of Farrel's Ore

Crushers of Different Sizes, Crushing Rolla,

Jiga, Wire Screens, Etc., Etc.

This is all imported machinery, and in first-class working condition

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE

NICHOLS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
.rMax. A.

Xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
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John E. Earlman, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

JERSEY MILLS, BEAUCE CO., QUE.

Can be consulted on all matters pertainin to the profession
The development and management of Gold roperties a specialty.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WAPNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience ln California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Gold Quartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J- 1 . 'RO)w JSI]MTl Gr,
Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbta.

J. BURLEY SMITH'
Civil and Mining Engineer,

30 Years Experience.

Glenaimond, Buckingham, Que.

Undertakes the Prospecting of

Mines and Mineral Lands . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and nietalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gen-
erally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works
All the principal buyers of furnace materials in

the world purchase and ry cash uagainrt certig-
cates of assay, through ew York banie

By special pe f ission ofth.Secretaryofthe
Treasury of theUnited State, caa r of oe or

e mattecsein through in bond can be opened

Consignments received and sold te highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full pAcularst

ines eamlined and sampled. Asys
and Analyses of al kinds.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemist and Assayer to tbe Newbery Vautin (Patents)Gold

Extraction Co., Ltd. (Chlorination Process.)

Consulting Metallurgimt,
Analytical chemni.t and
Assayer . . .

Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a
Specialty.

Ores in ioo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other
Wet Processes.

Chlorination Plants designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.
-HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metallurgical
Processes.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK,- TORONTO.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on.
naces and concentrating
Treatment for ores given.
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

All assays undertaken. Fur-
plants planned and erected.
Ores bought and sold. Box

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
AN CHEMICALIWWI IUIE.D LABORATORY

Establisbed lanColorado, 1866. Bamples by mail or
express wie i receive prompt and carefüaiattention.

ld & Silver Bullon Rilned, M.''Me*had"Ai
Addrenu, 173 1728 Lawrno et., Dnvur, Col.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw.
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry Assaying, Ore Dress-
ng, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
Mining, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Fielc
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and tamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,

oughton, Mich.

J. T. DONLD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James treet, Montroal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

J. C. CWILLIM, B.AP.Sc.
MINING ENGINEER

New Denver, SLOCAN, B.O.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development

REFERENCES:.

Egnerg and Mima g journal New York.
The Ca n Mining Review ôttawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, ngland.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Addresa: "ROLAND," A1 Code.

GUESS BROTHERS,
Metallurgical
.OChemists .

Thoroughly familiar
with the
Boundary Creek and
Okanagan Mining
Districts.

Properties examined
Assays and Analyses
of Ores, Fuels,
Furnace
Products, etc.

OFFICES:

Midway, B.C., Greenwood, B.0.

BALBACH

8MELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.
Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullon and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Recelved on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic Copper Work

Buena Fe Sampling Wor

NEWARK, N. J.

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

C-opperBinelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and'Mattes.

-- EL -

INGOT AYD CAKE COPPER.
Prsldent, ROBERT M. THOMPSÔN,

Treasurer 0. A. LAND.
OfRce 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.
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HK H. FULLER co.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BUILDERS' BLAaKSMITHS' and ENERAL HARDWARE.

M INING AND MINE SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING 0'S 0IEUBBERE GOODS,
RIEEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. lrShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO.

Dredges, Ditchers, Stean Shovels for Ditching,
Dykeing, Gold Mining, &c., of various

Styles and Sizes to Suit
any work.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
For Drainage Works, Pumping Sand,

Gold Mining, &c.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery,
Hoisting Engines,

Suspension Cableways,

Gang Stone Saws,

Horse Power Hoisters.

.. a- -M s:

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Vancouver, B.C.

Jas. G. Stewart, Montreal, Quebec.

"BLACK DIAMOND" STEEL for MININC DRILLS AND ALL OTHER

STEEL PURPOSES. If your Dealer does not

PARK BROTHER

377 St. Paul St.

carry it, write

& CO., LTD.

MONTREAL.

J
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND

DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED .

THE NORTHEY co u LTD. TORONTO.

««COW
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DRUMMONDI McCALL & COMPANY.

IPION, STEEL & GENEPAL METAL MEROEANTS.

OFFICE: New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUE»

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

OIAIEOOAL PIG-
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plaats at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTEJAL cAM WIUL oMPANY
. . . . . . .. .... .... ... ....

uRAILROAD CASR WZHEELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: PEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
...... MANUFACTURERS OF......

Cas IIOR Pipes Speciat Cas s, &o.
WOZE~XS: ICEE~IiNZE~t Q JE]MBECo

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.
LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

IRO5T
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THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPECOMPANY,
MONTREAL=

TRANSMISSION
SOLE CA NA DIAN AGENTS for the

JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS
FOR

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc.

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Eleva

AND COLLIERY
WHEN NEw

WHEN WORN

tors, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc.

PURPOSES.
Sole Agents and Constructors

OFI'

"Bleichert " Double Rope and

"Roe and Bedlington " Single Rope

TRAMWAYS.
Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 274

_i THE MONARCH...
EcONOMIc

Has a

I requis Portable Leaves

BOILER
in outer easing and
res no briekwork.
s our Shop mounted on

skids ready for use.

Saves
ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

Some tests show a saving of

F0 uel 3°per ::eover a
tee at least 10 per cent.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

IIA DFEI~ELID'YS J-I-DCLA

CHROME STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, HEADS, ETC.

SHOES AND DIES.
TROLLEY WHEELS AND AXLES.

Drill Steel, Tool Steel,

Spring Steel, Hammers,

Steel Forgings

Mining Requisites, Etc.

SOLE MAKERS OF

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

HADFIELD'S STEEL

Steel Haulage Rollers and

Pulleys, Pedestais,

Cage Guides, Grids for

Coal Screens, Etc.

MAKERS OF

STEEL CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOUNDRY c0.
SIEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

LTDO.

LTD.
HIEGLA WOUES,


